
BROTHER

AGAINST
BROTHER.

Famine is bad enough in its way
— '

death's
undress of skin and bone,' as somebodyhas
called it. But thereare featuresin civil wars,
and in some wars that are not particularly
'civil,' thanaremoreheartlessthan famine. For

instance : the slaughter of friend by friend and of brother by
brother. We have already recorded in these columns the
spectacle of many Englishmen 'drawing a bead' for the
Transvaal on their countrymen who are fighting on the British
side. (From a recent American exchangewe learn that the
Irishmen whohaveshouldered theMauser are almost to a man
Irish-Americans naturalised in the Transvaal). Here is a
scrap from a recent letter of a South African volunteer who is
at the front: 'Iand Gordon stood up to the Dutch fire.
Gordon was hit. Ilooked and saw it was Bodenstein from
Johannesburg who fired. I raised my rifle at 70 yards and
shothim dead between the eyes.' A Wexford priest at the
Cape gives us the following further painfulbit of local family
history:'Two sistersand their families live near me, the one
married to aTransvaal official, the other to a lieutenant volun-
teer on the British side. Letters and money come to support
the families from both camps.' Such cases are plentiful in
South Africa just now. Imagination can easily fill in the rest
of the picture. An old German proverb has it that 'broken
friendship maybe soldered, but never made sound.'

One of the most deadly instances of the hostile encounter
of fellow-countrymen in war took place when General
Meagher's famous Irish brigade stormed St. Mary's Heights
at Fredericksburgduring thegreat American Civil War. The
great stone wall on the Heights was strongly held by the
Georgia Irish under Colonel Robert McMillan. When
Meagher'sgallant fellows were seen advancing from the town,
theircountrymen on the Heights recognised themby their flag
and the green badge in their caps. John Francis Maguire
tells how a thrill of feeling and murmurs of pity and prayer
passed through the men that lined the rampart.

'
God ' what

a pity!
'

said some. 'We're in for it,' said others. 'By
heavens,here are Meagher's fellows!' was the exclamation of
others still. Then the order of Colonel McMillan rang out
over the murmur of voices :

'
It's Greek to Greek to-day,

boys. Give themhell
' ' ' And they did,' says Maguire;'for

that deadly fusillade was a genuine fen d'enfer
'— a veritable

hell-fire. Six times Meagher'smen— fightingfor the Union
—

stormed the hill in the face of that withering fire at short range.
It was a rush to certain death. The storming party were cut
to pieces. The Adjutant-General o[ General Hancock's staff
was looking on. So was General Longstreet. So weremany-
others. And round about men grounded muskets to watch
the deadly brothers' struggle between Celt and Celt. Said the
Adjutant-General afterwards:'Ilooked with my field-glass,
and Ilooked for a long time before I was certain of what I
saw. lat first thought that the men of the Btigadehad lain
down toallow the showersof shot and shell to pass over them,
for they lay in regular lines. I looked for some movement,
some stir

—
a hand or foot in motion. But no. They were

dead— dead every man of iliem : cut down like grass.' 'In
these six desperate charges,' says Maguire,

'
that Brigade was

almost annihilated. Again and again they braved that hell-
storm, and would have done so again and again. Butof the
1200 that bore a green badge in their caps that morning,
nearlya thousand of them lay on the bloody field, literally
mown down in ranks. . . . "It was the admirationof the
whole army.'1

" Never was there anything superior to it."
ButGeneralLongstreet's eulogiumleaves nothing unexpressed:
"Itwas the handsomest thing of the war."

'
After the burial

parties had done their melancholy task, an Irishman who
helped to lay the thousand deadin their graves, said:'It was
asad but gloriousday for our country. It made us weep,but
it madeus proud.'
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The annals of war probably furnish noother
instanceof a brigadeleavingupon the field,
after a series of dogged rushes, over 80 per
cent of itsmen dead. The nearest aDDroach

which wecan discover to such bull-dog tenacity and headlong-
daring occurred at what is commonly called the battle of
Yionvilleduring the Germanattack on Bazainesouth-west of
Met/ on August in, 1870. The most desperate fighting took
place up the Gorzeroad, which was strongly held by French
infantry and commanded by a half-battery of mitrailleuses
that did frightful execution, turningPrussian men and horses
into tangled piles of dead meat. The Eleventh (Prussian)Regiment began the series of wild rushes up this lead-swept
road. It went into action 2000 strong

— it had alreadybeen
through a

'
valley of death

'
at Spicheren. When evening

came only 200 of the gallant fellows answered to their names.
Nine out of everyten men werekilledor wounded. Ligonier's
British column was 14,000 strong when it tried to cut through
the French centre at Fontenoy. In its forwardandbackward
march it passed through a storm of artillery and musketry
cross-fire in a cramped hollow-wayand left over 4000 of its
14,000 men deador wounded along the red track of its wild
advance and stern and unhurried retreat. The Peninsular
campaigns furnish many conspicuous samples of what Archi-
bald Forbes terms the English, Scottish, and Irish soldiers''gluttony for punishment.' Thus, of the 10,000 dare-devil
fellows whom Wellington sent to capture Badajos,3000 were'
laidout

''before the torn old rag waved over the place.' At
the battle of Salamanca (July 28, 1812) a British battalion
went into action with 27 officers and 420 rank and file. Only
3 officers and 78 of the rank and file answered to their nameswhen, after the long and murderous tussle, theroll was called— the rest lay deador woundedon the field. This represented
80 per cent of lasualties—

a monstrous blood-tribute, in all
reason. The famous light Brigade lost 37 per cent of its men
before its gallant remnant came back '

out of the valley of
death, out from the mouth of hell 'at Balaklava. In the
Franco-German war the Gardeschut/enlost 46 per cent before
Met/; the Westphalians (Sixteenth Infantry) 49 per cent
during their fierce onsets at |Mars-la-Tour on August 16,
1870. In the American Civil War the losses in individual
commandswere greater still. General I.ongstreet lost 50 per
cent of his men in the sanguinaryfight at Games' Mill on
June 27, 1862 ; and in the following December General
Hancock's casualties were equallygreat at Fredericksburg—
one of the toughest and most doggedstruggles of the whole
war.

Other instances of heavy slaughter may be readily found
in military history. Thus, at Austerliu, in 1805, the Austrians
(84,000 strong) lost 26,000 men, or 31 per cent, of those that
went into action. The French losses at Sedan (30,000) in1870reachedexactly the same percentage. The Prussians at Jenalost 27,000 men—

39per cent, of all that went into action. At
Gett)sburg, in 1563, theConfederate loss wasexactly the same
number of men, but the percentage of casualties was 40. The
Russians lost 51,000 of their human fighting machines at
Moscow—

40 per cent, of all that had gone into action. The
20,000 British troops that fought at Talavera in 1800 left 30
per cent, of theirnumber dead or woundedupon the field. At
Albuera, eleven years later, the percentage of casualties was
48—

3.900 out of a total strength of 8,200. At Inkerman, in
1854, the percentage was 31

—
2,357 men out of 7,464. At

Modder River in the presentSouth African campaign theper-
centage of casualties was only 7]— 475 killed and woundedout
of a total force of 6,500 thathad gone into action!The fighting
qualities of Thomas Atkins have by no means deteriorated
since thedays of Albuera and Salamanca and Inkerman. He
could undoubtedlyhave taken more punishment than he re-
ceivedat the Modder River and yet have held his grip upon
the placeor comeoff victorious. And as surely LordMethuen's
throat was in his mouth and his heart not in the right place
whenhe described the Modder engagement as 'the bloodiest
fighting of the century

'
and the Boer fire from across the

turbid waters as
'
so hellish that no troops could withstandit.'
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An American officer, writing in the Army and Navy Journal
of December30, 1899, has the following figures which will be
interesting for their bearing upon the campaign in South
Africa ,—,

—
Before troops can consider that they have been defeated ina

stand-up fight, they should, on historical average,lose :—: —

The wise adoption of 'Boer tactics
'— fightingfrom cover— would account to a great extent for the happily meagre

losses in the rank and file of the opposing forces in South
Africa. But the death-rate among the British officers still
continues to be enormously high, despite the fact that they
havediscarded the flashing 'livery '

of former wars,and lead
on their men m unpretentrous and inconspicuous khaki. In
the Franco-German war, the death-rate of stalt officers
was 105 per moo, of officers generally S<) per 101mi, as against
45 per moo among the men. So far as we can gather from
the incomplete mid unsatisfactory returns to hand, the mor-
tality among British officers is much higher still. 'This arises
chiefly from the quiet heroism which has become a tradition
among British officersof standing up in the face of the enemy's
fire in order to set an example of courage and patienceto the
men under their command. Such a thing occurs frequently in
the French army, less frequently in the German, which loves,
indeed, ein tapferer Suhiat ('a brave soldier') but is not
accustomed to speak of a ' gallant officer,' and values the
wearersof the silver and gold lace solely in proportion to their
possession of the Disposifionstalcnt

—
the talent for thehand-

ling of troops. And jet the German officers have time and
againgiven examplesof the quiet, thoughunnecessary,chivalry
which risks all things for the sake of givinga goodexample to
the men of the rank and file. In Whitman's Imperial Ger-
many we find the followingconspicuous instance in point —

Itwas at the hard-fought battJe of Gravelotte that a company
of the Alexander Guard infantry regiment was standing under a
withering hail of bullets. The men were ordered to lie down
under cover. The officers alone, as if by superhuman in^-tinct,
remained upright, to show the men that although they were not to
be needlessly exposed, there was even more expectedof those who
wereplaced over ihein. Of '20 oiTicers, IS were killedor wounded
on that occasion. . . . It was done quietly, unostentatiously,
withno reporters ins-ight, and with no individual reward to follow.
The true reward wa«, however, found in the devotion of the troops
themselves For a few days afterward-, on the rosd to Sedan, this
very battalion marched 2'A hours out of the 21 without leaving a
single man behind '

In the British ami) we have the Victoria Cross for the
rescue of officers or comrades from the enemy. There is no
correspondingdistinction in the Germanarm}. But the Iron
Cross is a personal distinction for duty bravelyand faithfully
done in trying circumstances such as are recorded in the
quoted words of Sidney Whitman.

Il }ou draw a long breath, shut jour eyes,
and try hard, you can bring jourselt to
believe things that are impossible. So, at
least, says (or implies) the (Jueen in Alice in

A
SHAM'EX-PRIK.ST.'

Wonderland. By assiduous practice )ou
might,perhap=, even train yourself at last to accept all the
statements of the ' Rev. James O'Connor,' whose domicile is

somewherein New York, and who was at one time the editor
and proprietor of a notorious sheet entitled The True Catliolit ,
which would have made Ananias and all his tribe die of
jealousy. lhe Reverend James is

'onaisy in his mind
'

over
the recent conversion of the distinguished American Episco-
palian,Dr. De Costa, to the Catholic Church. He has, how-
ever,hunted up something which, it is claimed,will

'
offset the

retirement of Dr. DeCosta into the Catholic fold.' This 'oft-
set

'
he is permitted to describe as follows in the New York

Tribune ::
— "

While the Roman Catholic Church on Sunday last receiveda
ministerial convert in the person of theRev. B.F.De Costa, from
theProtestant EpiscopalChurch, a few days before it lost a priest,
the Rev. D. Theodore MacDonald Stuart, who became an Episco-
palian. Dr.Stuart was a Jesuit,and wasreceived into theEpiscopal
Church on November 23, when the Rev. Dr. W. 11. Hunting-ton
adminittered theHoly Communion tohim inGrace Church.
We are elsewhere assured that the 'Rev.' Theodore was

'
a

Romanist priest in goodstanding.' The addition of an alpha-
betical tail to his name (D.D., L1..D., &:c.) enabled the New
York ex-cleric to lly his new controversial kite all the higher.
But the little amusement was promptly spoiled bya numberof
persons whocruelly cut the stringof Mr.O'Connor's kite with
the scissors of fact. We refer to thestory here because it has
receivedcirculation in this Colony through the incautiouseditor
of the religiouscolumn of the DunedinEveningStar, who,by
the way, has a settled and apparentlyinsuperable objection
to takingCatholic news-items from any sources except those
thataremarkedly hostile to our laith.

A significant tact in connection with the Tribune com-
munication is noted by the New York Freeman'sJournal of
January (i— that not one ot its Protestant Episcopal exchanges
contained the slightest reference to the alleged

'
conversion.'

Again: it is claimed for the ' Rev.' Theodore that he was
'
a

Romanist priest in good standing.' But in the accountsof his
'conversion

'
there is a spacious silence as to what diocese he

belonged to, what Jesuit house or college he resrrJed in, etc.
The namr-s of 'Romanist priests in good standing' in the
I'nileJ States aie to be found i*i Holttmn's or Sadlier's
Directories. Strangely enough the name of the Rev. Theodore
McDonald Stuart is not to be found in eithci. Woi^e still,
sucli a name has never been, as fir as we know, m any such
directory. And worst of all, such a name is unknown to the
Jesuitbody, whether in the I'nitedStates or elsewhere. Thereis, however,a certain individuil at large in the United States
wholavs claim to the name ot Theodore McDonald Stuart.
But we greatly fear that his career will give but littlecomfort
to Mr.O'Connor or to the Star journalist who, somewhat reck-
lessly,but probably in yood taith, accepted O'Connor's state-
ment as tiue. Tins lntodoie Mcl). S. has never been a
Catnohc priest, whether Jesuit or non-Jesuit, nor ishe a D.D.
nor an 1,1.D.,nor is there any evidence that he has ever been
a Catholic, much less a 'reverend' one. The story of his
career is thu* officially told m a recent issue of the Michigan
Catholic .—.

—
" Rev. Theodore McDonald Stuart wasnever a Jesuit;he was

not even anovice. He applied for alinit-sion to a novitiate and was
placedon probation H«j got no further, as it wasclearly seen by
thereverendFathers that he wasa notoriety-seeker. He wag dis-
missel. but came back ao'ain, hegging for admission. His conduct
waa so peculiar that he was ejected,and then he threatened to go
about denouncing the Jesuits. From his own history we under-
stand that the 'Rev." Stuart was at one time ordained in the Greek
Chnrch, and since then has turned hiscoat many times. Despite
his name, his father was a Russian, and he speaks English
imperfectly.

From another Americancontempoiai)
— the San Francisco

Monitor —we learn that the 'Rev.' Theodore was, at a very
early stage of his probation,discoveied to be an adventurer,
that he did not know how even to make his confession, and
that,after his peremptory dismissalby the Jesuits, he returned,
feigned fainting fits, etc., and was summarily ejected by the
Fathers. It is, of course,quite possible that the enterprising
Theodore may have ijonc through a ceremony of 'conversion

'

andbeen acceptedat his ovv nvalu ition bysomehonestand well-
meaningEpi-copahm clergyman. It clergymen make sheep
of themselves they'll generally find obliging strangers ready
to shear them. But it as sti indent inquiries are made regard-
ing the antecedent ot ' ex priests

' seeking 'conversion
'
as are

made concerning the character ot grooms and housemaids
seeking employment, the non-Catholic clergy would be spared
the humiliation ot being henxedby adventurers like the 'Rev.'
Theodore McDonald Stuart or ot having dismissed inebriates
like Slatteryadmitted to the ministry of their denominations.

'
\ I'M1II 1II

SAI INC,

1M) 1Rl t.'

iii X scene was Wellington. The street -
well, we don t want to deprive you of the
pleasureof finding it out for yourselves. A
Itmale ol the kind that attend the Slattery
meetings was, detailing to an aged neighbour

some ot the sham nun's evil tales. Ouoth the old man . 'Dear
me

' If only a leetle bit ot that is true, what a rush of converts
to the Catholic Church theie ought to be in Wellington!''Convei Is

'
What converts,pray

'" 'Why, the people who
attend the Slattery lectures, of course!' '1 hi* is about ' the
mo<-t unkindc-st cut

'
tn.it has yet been given to the class of

people who support the Slattery pair. Converts are, indeed,
brought to the ( hurch by such attacks, but they are
not of the two cl isse=> to whom the Sljtterys specially
appeal. We are glad to learn that very few or no
Catholics have thus tar contributed their coins to swell
the profits of this gross and scandalous imposture.
Only a prurient and criminal curiosity could prompt any
Catholic man or )outh to place himself within earshot ot
the filthy and venomous tirades which this wretched p/iir utter
for money,and evermore for money- We will not offer any
decent Catholic woman or girl in New Zealand the insult of
supposing that they would attend such low exhibitions or
brush skirts with the class of females who can stomach, and
evenenjoy, the coarse brutalities of a trade which, very appro-priately,had its origin in a house of ill fame in New York,
and which in the United States at least, of recent years,
received its chief impetus from a fallen woman 'whose past
history,' says Mr. Stead in the Review of Reviews,' is deeply
stained with both vice and crime.'

ONLY A I'ARROT
STORY.

Thk most original and tolerableparrot story
that we have read for some time past is con-
tained in the recently issued reminiscencesof
Mr. Kegan Paul, the noted publisher and

conveil. Itoccurs in the course of his descriptionof his native
village and its ways.

'Nearly all the colliers,' he says,
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n a body of ">o oof) or upward
n a body of 20.000 to .10,000 ...
na body of 111,000 to 20,000
n a body of 2,000 to 5,000 ...

Killed
pi r11 111
About I
About 44
About .">
About 7\

Wounded
per ( ent.
About Hi
About 1*
About 20
About 2*
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THE CONSPIRATORS AT WORK.'Early in the afternoonof the sameday, Mr.Hoytecame tomy
house with the same oldman, wishingme tomake all my efforts to
find the girl, in the meantime speaking verybitterly against theCatholics, thepriests,and the nuns;mentioned that my daughter
hadbeen ina nunnery,where she had been ill-treated. Idenied
thatmy daughter hadever beenina nunnery; that when she wasabout eight yearsof age she went to a day-school;at that time
came in two other persons, whom Mr. Hoyte introduced;
one wastheRev.Mr.Brewster;Idonot recollect theother reverence's
name. They all requestedme, in the most pressing terms, to try tomake it out my daughter had been in the nunnery, and thatshe had
someconnexionwith thepriestsof theseminary,of whichnunneries
and priests she spoke in the most outrageous terms;said that
shouldImake that out,myself, my daughter and child, would be
protected for life. 1expectedtoget rid of their importunities in
relating the melancholy circumstances by which my daughter was
fregucntly derangedin her head, and told them that when at the
age of about seven years,she brokea slate pencil inher head; that
irince that time,her mental faculties were deranged,and by times
muchmore thanat other times, but that she was far from being an
idiot; that she could mnke themost ridiculous, but most plausible
stories ; and that asto thehistory that she hadbeen inanunnery,itwasafabrication,for she loas never <n a nunnery; thatat one time
Iwished to obtaina place inannnnery forher, thatIhademployed
the influence ofMrs. DeMontenach,of Dr.Nelson,andof our pastor,
theRev. Mr.Esson,but without success. . . . Aftermanymoresolicitations to the same effect, three of them retired,but Mr. Hoyte
remained adding to theother solicitations;he was stopped,apersonhaving rappedat the door ;it was thencandle-light. Iopened thedoor, and Ifound Dr. McDonald, who told me that my daughter
Maria wasathis house in the most distressing situation; that she
wishedhim tocomeand make her peace withme;Iwent with thedoctor tohis house in McGill street. She came withme tonearmyhouse, but wouldnot come in, notwithstandingIassured her that
she would bekindly treated, and thatIwould give her her child;
she crossed theparade groundandIwent into thehouseandreturned
for her;Mr. Hoyte followed me. She was leaning on the westrailing of the parade;we went to her ;Mr.Hoyte told her:My
dear Mary,Iam sorry you have treated yourself and me in this
manner;Ihope you havenot exposed whathaspassedbetweenus ;
neverthelessIwill treatyou the same as ever, and spoke to her in
themost affectionate terms;took her inhis arms;she atfirst spoke
to him very cross,and refused togo with him,but at last consented
and wentaway ivithhim, absolutely refusing to come to my house.Soon after Mr.Hoyte cameand demanded the child. Igave it tohim.'

Next morning Mr.Hoyte returned, and was more pressingthanever in his former solicitations,and requested me tosay that
my daughter hadbeenin thenunnery;thatshouldIsay so,it tvouldbe better thanone hundredpounds tome ;thatIwould be protected
for life ;and that1should leaveMontreal,andthat Ixoould,be better
providedfor elseiohere;Ianswered that thousands ofpounds would
not induce me toperjuremyself; thenhegotsaucy and abusive to
theutmost ;he said he came to Montreal to detect the infamy of
thepriests and thenuns.'

Inher affidavit
—

which is a very lengthy oneand wasswornon
October 21, 1835— Mrs. Monk deposes that she gives her evidence
on this subject

'
wishing to guard the public against the deception

which has lately been practisedinMontrealbydesigning men, xoho
have taken advantage of the occasional mental derangement of her
daughter,to make scandalous accusations against the priests and
nunsof Montreal,and afterwards tomakeherpass herselffor a nun
whohadleft the convent.'

MARIASELLS HER SOUL.
Despite her depravedcharacter,MariaMonk, as we have seen,long resisted the wiles and entreaties of the reprobateHoyte,and

refused to take the finaland fatalBtep of passing herself off as an

Last weekwe gave the substance of the wild anti-conventstoryattributed to Maria Monk
—

a story which is beingcirculated in this
Colony by thenotorious impostorandsham nun who accompanies
ex-priest Slattery upon his tour. We likewise proved, from thesworn affidavits of Mrs. Monk (Maria Monk's mother), of Di.Robinson, J.P.,and of otherresidents of Montreal thatMariaMonk
—whom Mrs. Slattery belauds as an angel of light

—
was a half-

wittedcreature,a thief, vagrant,notorious liar,and prostitute,and
of such evillife and morals that she had to be dismissedeven from
a refuge for fallen women. The small beginnings of this filthyromance falsely attributedtoher are to be foundin the following
portionof the affidavit of Dr. Robertson,of Montreal, which wasswornbefore BenjaminHolmes, J.P.,onNovember 13, 1835 :—:

—
'On the 9th of November, 1834, three men came up to myhouse, having a young female in company with them, who, theyBaid,was observed,that forenoon,on thebank of the canal, near the

extremity ofthe St. Joseph's suburbs, acting in a manner which
inducedsome people who saw her to think that she intended to j
drownherself. They took her into ahouse in the neighbourhood,
■where,after being there some hours,and interrogated as to who
she was,etc., she said she was the daughter of Dr.Robertson. On
receiving this information they brought her to my house. Being
fromhome when they came to the door, and learning from Mrs.Robertson that she had denied them, they conveyed her to the
watch-house. Upon hearing this story, in company with 6.AnldjoEsq.,of this city,Iwent to che watch-house to inquireinto
the affair. We found the young female, whomIhave since ascer-
tained to be Maria Monk, daughter of W. Monk of this city, in
custody. She said that, although she was not my daughter, she
was the child of respectableparents,in or verynear Montreal, who
from some light conduct of hers (arising from temporary insanity,
to which she icas at times subject fromher ■infancy')had kept her
confined and chained in a cellar for the last four years. Upon
examination, no mark or appearance indicated the wearing of
manacles or any ether mode of restraint. She said, on my obser-
ving this, thather mother always took care to cover the irons with
soft clothes, to prevent them injuring her skin. From the appear-
ance of her hands she evidently had not been used to work. To
removeher from the watch-house, where she was confined with
some of the most profligate women of the town, taken up for
inebriety anddisorderly conduct in the streets,as she could not give
a satisfactory account of herself, I,as a Justice of the Peace,sent
her togaolas a vagrant.'

Thus, whenshe found that, owing to thepersonal attendance
ofDr. Robertson,her story as toher relationship tohim couldnot
be maintained, she serenely shifted her ground and represented
herself as the daughter of other personsin Montreal whohad kept
her lotfour years chainedina cellar. Later on she gaveup the
cellar story for one which, it was pointed out to her, would be
muchmore profitable. She then representedherself ashavingbeen
an inmate of the Hotel Dieu during the very four years that shs
had previously said she had been chained in a cellar by her

'cur-
ru-el parients.' A week or two later

—
towards the close of

November, 1834,she became an inmate of the Magdalen Asylum, a
home for reclaimingfallen womento a virtuous life. She remained
there until dismissed for bad conduct in the following March.
According to the affidavit of Mrs. McDonnell, the matron of the
institution.Maria Monknever once hinted, during all this period,'
thatshe hadbeen aninmate of the Hotel Dieu convent,or of any j

convent whatever.' The new versionof her older melodrama story!
of her father's cellar forms a notablechapter in thehistoryof shams
and swindles. Itarose in the following way :—:

—
A PRECIOUS TRIO.

Inthe course of her sinful career the roving unfortunate
drifted to the slums of New York. There,in a house of ill-fame,
she was takenup by a reprobate preacher named Hoyte,who had
been dismissed from the sect to whichhe belonged for disgraceful
swindling in money matters. Maria Monk became Hoyte's para-
mour. We have seenhow her mother testified on oath that Maria
was a hopeless and unconscionable liar, and that Dr. Robertson.
J.P.,of the samecity

—
whose daughter she had falsely represented

herself to be
—

declared on his affidavit that he
'considered her

assertions uponoath werenot entitled tomore credit thanher bare
assertion, and that [he] did not believe either.' Maria Monk's
splendidmendacity was exploitedto its fullest extent by therogue
Hoyteand two other male adventurers with whom he associated
himself. Maria was an exceptionally gifted everyday liar. But
she was shy of soaring to the dizzy heights pointed out
toher by the enterprising Hoyte. Hence it took time andmuch
persuasionbeforeher story attained its fullperfection inthe Aioful
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'belonged to the village club, and the funeral of a memberwas always largelyattendedby his fellow-clubmen. We hada very old green parrot allowed to wanderat will about thehouse and garden. The creature on oneoccasion climbed tothe top of a high fir-tree in the garden which overlookedthechurchyard, andseeing a very large assemblage at a funeralbelow,screamed out in most distinct tones:

"
O Lord, whatfun!whatfun ! O my eyes, what fun!

" This, indeed, wasanaccident, but there was a general want of decorumabout
the Church in those days.'

MARIA MONK.

THE FIRST SHAM NUN.

THE STORY OF AN INFAMOUS PLOT.

Disclosures ofMaria Monk. The precious trio— or oneof them
—

hadgotpossession ofa scarceand infamous tract which had been
translated from the Spanish or Portuguese in 1781, and entitled
The Gates of Hell Opened. The editor of theBoston Pilot had a
copy of this vile tract in his possession. Hoyte andhis fellow-
conspirators decided to induce Maria Monk to pose as an
ex-nun,to alter the names in the pamphlet, and to republish
it as her actual experience. Their was money in the busi-
ness, and money was wbat Hoyte and Co. were after.Obviously, if MariaMonk's mother could be induced to enter into
the conspiracy,a great point would be gained. The enterprising
trio therefore set out forMontreal, accompaniedby the frailMaria,who, atthis time was only 18 years old. Here Maria broke away
fromHoyte andreturnee* toher old haunts. The affidavitof Mrs.Tarbert (a friend of Maria's mother)states that once, whensent by
Mrs.Monk to look after the roving unfortunate, she foundher 'inahouse of bad fame.1 Andhere we pick up another strandof the
conspiracy. 'Maria Monk,' says Mrs. Tarbert,'then told me she
would not go tohim (alluding, asIunderstood, to the father of her
child) for that he wanted her toswear an oaththat would lose her
soul forever,but je*tingly said, would makeher a lady forever. I
then told her (Maria):"do not lose your soul for money."

'
Mrs.Monk'saffidavit shows that Maria againreturnedtoHoyte,butagainflitted,abandoning her illegitimate child, thenonly a few weeksold.Hoytedelivered the child to Mrs.Monk. She,in turn, once morerequisitioned the services of Mrs.Tarbert in tracing out thehalf-

witted unfortunate. Maria was found, but refused to go to her
mother's house. Mrs.Tarberttellsus in her depositions'that Maria
Monkhad borrowed abonnet and shawl toassist her toescape from
thatmanHoyte,' and that she requesteddeponenttoreturn them to
the owner. This wasonAugust, 1835. Mrs.Monk'saffidavit tells
what followedandbrings us a further stage forwardin the storyof
this scandalousconspiracy of calumny :—:

—
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Such were the auspicious beginnings of Mrs Slattery'a evil
trade

—
that of sham ex-nun. The moment of the publication of

Maria Monlt was well chosen. The Eastern States wereat the time
passing through oneof those fanatical outburstsagainst theCatholic
Churchwhich were1afterwards revived by the secret Knownothing
organisation in the fifties and by the A.P.A. during the course of
the present decade. In August of the previous year (l^lU) the
report had been circulated— the coinage of a foolish or malicious
brain— that a nun wasbeing detainedagainst her will in theUrsu-
line Convent, Charlestown (Massachusetts), and wa- pining i'1an
underground dungeon. Itwas the old,old story that, witha cer-
tain class of gullibles, has never lost its vitality and eternal fresh-
ness. The flame of feeling was fanned by infamous tales of vice on
thepart of those holy religious whose souls and lives weredevoted
to God's service. One or two preachers— may God forgive them

'—
lent their wind-power on the Lord's Day. August 10, I^:H, to rouse
andstrengthen thebrewing storm of public hate against the Ursu-
linecommunity. On the following night a ferocious mob, blinded
by the foulest calumnies, enraged by theharangues of the clerical
incendiaries, flung themselves without warning upon the dwelling
of ten defenceless nuns and of the sixty helpless children under
their care. A providential fear or panic gave momentary pause
to the mob and allowed the defenceless women and children just
time to escape. The rioters finding that, contrary to their fears,
theplace wasundefended, entered the building. They spent several
hours in carefully ransacking every room. They then deliberately
set the building on fire. Broken furniture, books,curtain--, vest-
ments, and altar ornament were pilei up in the middle of the
several rooms and set on fire A copy of the Hible was. thrown in
derision on topof the first fir<3 as it blaze1 up. Whan miraingcame
the fine convent was a mass of blackened ruins. The rioters next
burned down the bishop's house, farm buildings, and their contents.
Not content with this

'
they burst open the tomb of the establish-

ment, rifled it of the sacred vessels there deposited, wrested the
plates from the coffins, and exposed to view the mouldering remains
of their tenants.1 Such is the .substance of the report of the Com-
mittee of Protestant gentlemen of positionand influence who were
appointedat apublic meeting inBoston, and whopublicly investi-
gated this disgraceful outrage, cleared the nuns of an infamous
charge, and endeavoured to bring the perpetrators of the crime to
justice. In the la^t-rnentioned purpose, however, they tailed only
one of the Charlefetown miscreants was ever made amenable to the
law. The rest wereall acquitt°d by sympathetic jurors m the face
of overwhelming evidence of their

This scandalous miscarriage of justice led toaswift spread of
anti-Catholic fury, which extended from Charlestown. Massachu-
setts, to Charleston. South Carolina There, too, an attack was
organised on the local convent with a view to its destruction.
Word wentround of the preparationsof the mob. A gallantband
of Irishmen rallied to defend the menaced convent. They took up
their positions, well armed and ready. An Irish bishop passed
round their ranks at night. He coolly examined the flints andpans
of their rifles to see that there should be no 'miss-fires' and that
the cowardly assailants of defenceless women should, in South
Carolina, at least, meet with their deserts. The mob were quite
ready to fight women. They went home audstayed at home when.
to their terror and disgust, they found thatthey had to deal with a
stern and determined band of well-armed and chivalrous fellows
who were prepared toshed their blood in defence of thenoble and
self-sacrificing women whom anAmerican Protestant officer in the
Civil War styled 'God's army on earth.'

Itwas in the near wakeof this tornado of anti-Catholic feeling
that the rogue Hoyte and his fellow-conspirators edit°d and
republished as the work of Maria Monk an indecent old pamphlet
thathad appeared in its English dress 'M\ yearsbefore the birthof
thenotorious fallen woman of Montreal. This calumny longdrawn
out was, in its new shape, first published on October 11, 1s:i.">, in a
vile muck-rake news-sheet in New York called the Protistant
Vindicator

—
a paper which was as great a disgrace to the decent

journalism of theperiod as are, at thepresent day, those organs of
the Orange Society, the Iictnnan Standard,of Melbourne, and the
Protestant Jianner, of Sydney. Three months later, in January,IH3G, the story appeared in pamphlet form. As Hoyte and his
fellow-reprobates had anticipated, the publication of tin tensa-
tional tale created great excitement. The pamphlethad an enor-
mous sale. The conspirators' pockets were well lined with the
proceeds of their infamous swindle. They subsequently wrangled
over the spoils, and two of them admitted the falsehool of the

whole story. It, however,suits the purpose alike of the prurient
who revel in a filthy tale for its own sake, and of the happily
diminishing number of blind and unreasoning bigots who would
not believe good of Catholics were even the God of Truth tocon-
firm it by special revelation. To these two classes the Slattery's
appeal for the shekels which, as Truth points out,are the whole
and sole object of their wandering crusade of slander. The lewd
will relish their calumnies irrespective of their truth. As to the
blind— the Slatterys can only make them a little moreblind.

ASWIHT EXPOSURE.

Such is,briefly, the history of the remarkable swindle, Maria
Monk. But even on the face of it. audapart fromall knowledge
of the details of the Iloyte conspiracy, the Aicful Disclosures are
not, as we showed last week, deserving of the slightest credit.
The liehad, unhappily, astart. But it was a short one. We give
a brief record of subsequent proceedings in connection with it,
chiefly with a view to point out and gratefully acknowledge the
leadingand triumphantpart whichrespectable Protestants of every
creed took, and took promptly, in investigating the story andprov-
ing to the world that it was from beginning to end a tissue of
asmalignant falsehoods as wereever penned or spoken. Within a
few days after its first appearance it was denounced as a gross
calumny by the whole of the Montreal Press— the Montreal
Herald, the Montreal (ia:ettc, also by the Rucher Mercury,
the Quehec Mercury, etc., in words which are beforeus. Inour
last issue we referred to the many affidavits by respectable Pro-
testants of Montreal— including Maria Monk's mother— declaring
the unfortunate stroller's story (or rather Hoyte's new edition of an
old tale) a baseless calumny. Independent investigations were
made, with the same result, by Dr. Robertson:by Colonel Stone
(editor of the Xi>r ) ork Commercial Adnrtivr), assisted by Mr.
A. Frothington (President of the Bank of Montreal) and Mr.
Duncan Fisher, another Protestant gentleman of the same city;
by Mr. W. Perkins, of Montreal;andby other prominent Protes-
tantsas well. And Appleton's Cyelojurdta ofAmerican Jiioaraphy
(Ed. 18S8, vol. iv.)— a standard Protestant publication

—
tells us that'theProtestant residents of Montreal thought itnecessary to deny

her allegations in a public meeting held for thatpurpose.1 '
Her

imposture,' itcontinues. " considering tho internal improbabilitiesof
her story, is one of the most remarkable on record.' The same
publication tells us that ' her stories met with nocredence in Mon-
treal, and she was shown to be a woman of bad character.' A few
lines further on Appleton's tells us that her malicious tale

'
was

conclusively proved to bs a falsehood.' Chanibers's Em yi-lopu-diu
(Ed. l.s'.U)briefly tells us that she was 'a woman of bad character
who pretended, in 183'), to have escaped from the Hotel Dieu
Nunnery in Montreal,"and that, coming to New York, she

'
founda

good many credulous adherents.' The findings of the various
investigations into the \uful Jhtclosiint maybe summarised as
follows —

A USEFUL SUMMARY.

1. The various affidavits already referred to, and of the investi-
gations regarding the story of Maria Monk being an ex-nun,may
be Hummed up in the words of Col. Stone:'The result [of our
investigation ] is the most thorough conviction that Maria Monkis
an arrant impostor; that she never was a nun, and was never
within the walls of the Hotel Dieu; and c msequently that her
disclosures are wholly and unequivocally, from beginning to end,
untrue— either the vagaries of a distempered brain or a series of
calumnies unequalled in the deoravity of their invention and
unsurpassedin their enormity." Tne evidence of her mother and
other residents ot Montreal has already been given.

2. O) On November '.». 18:51 (as already shown), she declared
toDr. Robertson, J.P.. that she had been ■ confine! andchained ina
cellar for the last four years

'by her parents. (//) Underpressure
of Hoyte's persuasionsand entreaties she afterwards told the more
profitable tale that she had passed the very samefour year* wan
inmate of the Hotel Dieu Nunnery. (V) As a matterof fact both
stories were equally rank falsehoods. Dr.Robertson, in his affi-

davit, deposes that, after due inquiry, he learned where Maria
Monkhadbeen

' residing a greatpart of the time she states having
been an inmate of the nunnery. During the summer of 15152 she
wasat service at William Henry ; the winters of 1832-li she passed
in this neighbourhood of St Ours and St Denis. The accounts

jgiven of her conduct that season corroborate the opinions Ihad
before entertained of her character.' Mrs. Duncan Cameron
McDonnell, manager of the Magdalen Asylumat Montreal, testified
on oath that Maria Monk was an inmate of that institution for
fallen women from November 1534 till March 18:r>. And the
pamphlet, An A irfid llrpoxure,etc. (published by Jones and Co.,
of Montreal,in IK3U), traces step by step and authenticates with
eighteen affidavits from her successive employers, etc., the places
where the unfortunate creature resided during the years when,
according to the story attributed to her. she was in theHotel Dieu
at Montreal.

3. Appleton's Cyclopedia, referred to above,says : 'She (Maria
Monk)had even gone so far as topublish aplan of the interior of
the nunnery, which was shown by careful examination to be
incorrect in erery particular, and in her second publication she
described an island in the St. Lawrence River that had no
existence.1 The absurd falsity of the plan was fully demonstrated
by Col. Stone and the Montreal Protestant committee of investiga-
tion, likewise by Mr. W. Perkins,another Protestant. With the
episcopil sanction, they searched the place from garret to cellar,
and found the passages,doors, etc., described by her in the account
of her second

'escape ' to have no existence, and to have never
existed. Mrs. Duncan Cameron McDonnell's affidavit throws a
flood of light upon this famous ' plan." She deposes that it is
nothing more or less than 'anincorrect description of the apart-
ments of the said (Magdalen] Asylum, of which the said Maria
Monk was for some time an inmate,as is hereinbefore mentioned.'

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thursday,March 1, 1900.
'escapednun.' Her resolution,however,at last (rave way,andMrs.
Monk tells how,a few days after Hoyte's interview,her daughter
wagstaying with Hoyte at the house of a joinernamed Johnson in
Griffin-town (a suburbof Montreal), and how Hoyte hadrepresented
her as anun who hadescaped from the Hotel Dieu Convent On
Bubsequent inquiry Mrs. Monk found that her daughter had dis-
appearedwith tfoyte. Maria's half-crazed brain was no match for
the fox-likecunningand dog-like pernistency of Hoyte and his pair
of fellow-reprobates. Suchpoor scruplesas theunhappy creature had
were overcome at last. She lent herself, though evidently after a
long struggle, to the spread of the savage anti-convent romance
which was 'tomake her a lady for c /er.' And thus, for the sake of
the wretched 'bawbees,' she became a professional shum nun

— the
evil prototype of some scores of impostors of the type of the woman
Slattery. Her impresarioand his guilty confrere*licked into shape
The Gates ofHell Reopenedby the alteration of a few proper names
andother details. Itwas reprinted under a new title

—
The AirfitI

Disclosures of MariaMonli. The scene of the revised story was
placed in theHotel Dieu nunnery inMontreal. Maria Monkposed
at the same time as its author and as a nun who hadescaped from
the Hotel Dieu, Thig was in October, 1835. And thus was set
afloat that remarkable imposture which finds credulous believers
down to the present time.

A WELL-TIMED IMPOSTURE
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

This supposition is strengthened by the bogus names of 'nuns'which Maria Monk, and, after her, Mrs. Slattery.have introduced
into their narratives. No such nuns as tho-e mentioned in MaviaMtmh were known to the Sisters. The affidavit of Mrs. McDonnelldeposes that the names '

Fougnee 'are mis-spelt for
'
Fournicr'andstand for two sisters who were assistants to Mrs. McDonnell in themanagement of the Asylum at (he time Maria Monk wasan inmateInthe same way the 'Miss Howard," 'Jane McCoy.' 'Jane Ra,' and'one of my cousins who livedat Lachine.named Reed,' so far'frombeing nuns, were reclaimed prostitutes who were living at theAsylumac the very time thai iHuria Monk was uudei piobaliuii foranamendment of her infamous career of sin and shame Brieflythe Maria Monk imposture issimply a slightly edited reprint of anold eighteenth century anti-convent romance, revamped with apiece of fiction based on the sojourn of a fallen woman in an

institution under lay control, for the reclaiming of prostitutes toalife of virtue.
MARIA'S MISERABLE END.

Little more remains to be said. Maria Monk was not allowedtoprofit by the financial success of Hoyte'sunclean enterprise. Herdeath was, as might be expected,of the same complexionas her life,
The sad account of the close of her career of sin and shame is told
as follows in Jh>/m,ot's Jieytster of Ootober I>. IH4«> :'Two monthsagoormore the police book recorded the arrest of thenotorious butunfortunate Maria Monk,whose book of Air/id Disrlomrcs createdsuch excitement in the religious world some years since. She wascharged withpicking thepocket oi a paramour in a den near theFivePoints. She was tried, foundguilty, andsent toprison, whereshe lived up to Friday last, when death removed her from thescene of her sufferings and disgrace. What a moral is hereindeed!

'

And thia is Mrs. Slattery's heroine and
'

famous nun'
and'valiant woman ! ' Behold thy gods, 0 Israel ' '

Appleton's Cyrlojw dta says ■
' The Knownothing party used it[Maria Monln to make political capital r in the fifties1, and theburning of Roman Catholic churchesinvarious cities wasIndirectlythe result of it. Happily, religious passions are not so easilyaroused now as they were half a century ago. Cut the purposeof the circulation of this book by the Orange Society is undoubtedly

at root the same as that of their congeners, the Knownothings— toarouse public hatred against the Catholic body. For roving im-
postors like Mrs. Slattery the chief value of the book wouldprobably lie in the appeal which its contents would make to thelewd as well as to thebigoted.

MARIA MONK'S DESCENDANTS.
Catholic as well asProtestant readers will be interested toknowthat Maria Monk's daughter is still living. She is a cultivatedwoman, was twice honourably married,is in easy circumstances, is

a devout and fervent Catholic, speaks with frank indignation andkeen regret of the use which is still being made by the adventurersand purveyors of unclean literature of the disgusting book ofwhich not one line was penned by her unhappy and half-wittedmother who,as we haveseen, was probably asmuch sinned againstas sinning. InIRTOshe published in New York anautobiographyentitled Maria Monk* Duv.jhttr. Her daughter (the grandchild
of Maria Monk)grew upa girl of great piety. She renounced theworld somewhere in the eighties, after her fathers death, andentered a religious Order which, we believe, devotes its whole orchief care to the reformation ot the frail sisterhoodof the streetsfrom theevil of their ways.

Diocesan News.
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(From our own correspondent.)
February 21.

A bum of .C limi has been collected towards the erection of the
new Cathedral as a result of the \ ibit of the Archbishop and theKey.Father Aitibworth to Westport.

Rev. Father O'Reilly, of Melbourne,has been staying in Wel-lington tor the last week with the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy. Hebegins his return journey via Sydney to-day.
The following are the pupils attending the local Catholicschools who succeeded inpacing the Junior Civil Service Examina-tion —Ethel Mary Crombie (>t.Mary's Convent), JosephLeydon.Duncan McMurrich, and Arthur Woolcott, from the MaristBrothers.

f D^cParisnioners°*' Thorndon \erymuch regret the departureot 1 olice Sub-InspectorMacDonnell for Greymouth, but congratu-late him on hit, promotion. He has been appointed aninspector inthe VVestland district, i,<;■ Inspe-jtor Ellison. We gladly welcomeSub-InspectorMitchell in his place.
The Rey. FatherClancy wentout to Titahi Bay onSunday and

celebrated the first Mass in the nuns' cottage there. Severalof the
visitors who were expected from town were unable to be present
owingto the veryunsettled state of the weather on that day. Thebuilding is now almost finished, and as donations of furniture, etc.collected by Miss O'Connor, continue to flow in the house will pro-bably be completely furnished without cost to its owners. Toavoid the possibility of having their sea view on the north-westside cut off, the Sisters have purchased a further section of about aquarter of anacre, and can now boast of possessing oneof the finestseaside residences in the district. The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy is tobless thehouse and grounds at an early date. 'Maristella 'is thenameby which the house is to be known.

(From our own correspondent.)
February22.

« a
Th,e.Re

J
v" Father Fay> S-M- of Blenheim,is at present ona visitto Auckland

The Rev.Father T.McKenna, who has been on a visit hereleaves for the South to-day.
'

,v
T!ieJJuryV

u
ry Rev- Dfcau o'Reilly visitedOtahuha last Sunday, andofficiated there in the evening. J

Asubstantial surplus is likely toresult from the recent concerton behalf of the cemeteryimprovement fund, and the committeeintends to pushon immediately the much-needed workThe old Normancustomof ringing the curfew-bell"wasstronglyurged upon the Government of the Colony by a resolution adoptedat a meeting of goody-goody ladies this week inAucklandcity
A succesefulconcertwasheidinMoketu, situatedinRev FatherAhearne s parish,last Friday evening inaid of the ChurchBuildingtuud. A number of well performeditems made a very acceptable

SeS^aluabinervfnnie ""* L° rrigan> from Au<*land,
The annualcry withregard to a water famine has been againhounded by our civicauthorities. This (luestion of a water supplytor Auckland isa positivescandal. The precious liquid is inabun-dance and at comparatively short distances from the city andthoughmillions of gallons are allowed togo to waste in the rainyseason,yet inthedry months of the year the citizens are regularly

treated to
'expert opinions'as to how a sufficient supply i8i8 to beobtained. And there the mater is invariably allowed torest.

n.Jvc X?ry Rev- Dr- Ejran, 0.58., hon sec. to the AucklandCatholic Diocesan Education Board,is to be heartily congratulateduponthe way in which he placed, in an interview with a Heraldrepresentative, theCatholic claimfor State inspectionof our schoolsDr. Egan in the most concise andconclusive mannermarshalled hisfacts,going back to the time when the first appeal wasmade to theBoard of Education, showing subsequent appeals with theiraccom-panyingcurt refusals;producing a telling letter addressed to theBishop from the Hon.C. Bowen, the father of the Education Actand from thepresent Premier,both of whom stated that therefusaltoexamine the schools wascontrary to the spiritof the Act SinceDr. Egiu, s interview, the Board ofEducation have met,and withbut two ili^enting votes (those of.Messrs. Muir andLuke) havegranted permission to their inspectors to examine our schools
'

Theargument put forward by Mr. Muir with regard to the financialaspect ot the case was ludicrously illogical. By maintaining fhesaid) their own schools, the Catholics saved the State a greatdealofmoney. But theBoard of Education was not the State On thatground he would oppose the request. The battle has been afteryears of requisitioning, won,and a meed of justice has at last beendealt out to us

Thursday,March 1, 1900.] NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Avery large number of stallholdersand assistantsinterestedinthe bazaar to beheldduring Easter Week assembled onTuesday atthe Archbishops house. Correspondence was read from SignorBopom dealing with the spectacular display he proposes to putbefore the peopleof \\ellu.gton. The meetingunanimously acceptedthe suggestions in their entirety. As may be gathered from thetitle of the festival, " The Birth of the British Empire.' somethingvery noveland highly interesting is in store for those whopatroniaethe bazaar. r
Under the auspices of the Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Associa-

"Ulij; Pf"°$ &*!? * m
v li

"U>l<wtiuK l^^" onphysical culturein bfc Patricks Hall on Tuesday last. Besides dealing with thesubject from a theoretical point of view, Mr Doyle, whois one ofthe ablest exponents of the art in the Colony, gave an excel-lent display of club swinging and weight lifting. After theexhibition songs were sung by the Rev. Fathers O'Beilly (Mel-bourne) and Moloney and Mr T. Walsh, the items being highlyappreciated. Before the conclusion of the entertainmentthe YenArchdeacon Devoy moved a vote of thanks to Mr Doyle for his lec-ture and display, and advised the Association to place physicalculture on i's programme for the coming winter.Iunderstand thatthe committee has since adoptedthe suggestion, and thatMr Doyle
who offeredhis services gratuitously,has been appointed honorarymstructor. J

During his sermon at St.Joseph's Church on Sunday theYenArohaeacon Devoy referred to the calumnies andslanders concern-ingpriests and nuns which arebeing at present circulatedin thiscity by the Slatterys. To the Catholic people and those of otherdenominations whogave the matter the slightest thought it was hesaid unnecessary to contradict such palpablefalsehoods,butit washis duty to impress on his people the necessity for the exercise ofthe virtue of charity towards the people whose business it is tocirculate them Catholics must not be disheartened with theattacksmade on those they revered,or on the doctrine of theHoly
Church. Out of these evilattacks good frequently came,andhe citedas an instance the lectures in Christchurchof a person engaged
some 20 years ago on a business tour such as the Slatterysare rlowconducting. He himself wasat that time stationedin the Cathe-
dral City, and the number of virtuous and intelligent people
converted to the CatholicFaithas a result of the lectures wassur-prising to him andhis fellow-priests there. Having heard of thosecoarse attacks on the Catholic Church and its ministers they tookto reading up the matter for themselves. They speedily saw thefalsehoodof the assertions made, gained incidentally a knowledgeof Catholic doctrine, and finally embraced the Faith. He con-cluded by urging the congregation to visit the Church on Sundaywhen the Blessed Sacrament would be exposed, and spend sometime inprayer in reparation of the insults offeredtoGod by theselectures. '
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The report (says a London paper, December MY) has been con-
firmed that the Dublin Fusilieis succeeded in crossing the Tugela
■andefftctinga foothold on the Boer side of the river. But, support
failing them, they were withdrawn. The bodies of several of those
dapper little Dubliners have be^n found in the historic stream.
The cortespondent of the Daily Mail, describing the fight,inwhich
the Dubhner.s were foremost, says they were surprised when, on
reaching the bank,a storm of bullets greeted them from Boers en-
trenched at a distance of only 2on yards. The men returned the
fire, but, though they fought bravely, they were handicappedby
notbeing able lv see thtii ad\li\->arie Mand a retirement wasordered.
The correspondent adds .

".lust pieviously the Dublin Fus-illcro hadbeen preparing for fi
bayonet charge, the men standing up to inspire each other with
conli lenee, andshouting. " Let's make aname for ourselves."

As to the liish in the war and their conspicuous valour, we
take the following from the II<"">/ iiun^ft r (ia:ttt< —

■In looking through the long list of brave men who fell
wounded in the Tugela battle,one will be struck, not only with
the losses suffered by the Irish regiments, but by the number of
Irish names in the English and Scotch battalions. The bravery of
our Irish soldiers was conspicuously displayed in last Friday's
battle. '" Let's make a name for ourselves

'
was the cry that came

from theranks of the Dublin Fusiliers as they dashed through the"
torrent of lead,".

A Wexford rhymer, who modestly signs himself the 'Poet
Laureate of Bridgetown," elaborates some verses upon incidents of
the war. Ah is often the case in Irish affairs, the comic and the
tragic are so blended as to be indissoluble. The following isone
verseof rhythmical dialogue between a Catholic chaplain and a
woundeA Irishsoldier

—
' And what religionare you 7 '

Asked the priest in holy fear ;
Then the soldier slowly murmured,'I'm aDublin Fusilier !
Iwas bick for wantof fightin',

But now I've got my fill,
An", Father, kindly make my soul,

f needn't make my will.'
We need not call attention to the vein of humour in the last

line. Having no worldly goods to bequeath to any one. the
making of wills does not trouble the last hours of the dying
soldier.

CATHOLICS IN THE ARMS.
The Rev J. E. Rockliff, acting-chaplain to the forces at Malta,

writes thus to aHome piper
—

The following list of regiments with the greatest number of
Catholic men will serve as a guide to those who are so generously
sending papers and Ca'holic literature " IstRoyal Dublin Fusiliers,
Ist Royal Minister Fuviliers, 2nd Royal Irish Fusiliers. 2nd Royal
Irish Rirles, Nt Loyal North Lancashire Regiment, Ist Liverpool
Regiment. '2nd Royal Lancaster Regiment. 2nd ScottishRifles, sth
Royal Irish Lancers, 2nd Koyal Dublin Fusiliers. Ist Royal Irish
Fusiliers, Ist Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, IstConnaught Rangers,
2nd Lancashire Fusilier<, Ist Manchester Regiment, Ist South
Lancashire Regiment, »'>th Inniskilling Dragoons, Sth Royal Irish
Hussars.

THE ENGLISH, IRISH, AND SCOTCH.
In talks with Geneial Joubert, Commander Cronje, Commis-

sioner Smit, Postm.ister-General Van Alpin,and other Boer leaders
(siy* a correspondent of a 11 une paper) Igathered that the Boers
make an exception of the rank and nle of the Scotch. Irish and
colonial regiments. In them, say the Hoei-, the oflicers have con-
!idonee. As tor the troops recruited iv England proper

— Devon-
shire. Lmc ishire,York-hire. Manchester,and other prownces. cities,
and rural dntricN— they arenot counted upon.

When it comes to a charge where desperate ami steadfast
courage is needed Highlanders or Irishmen are called to thj front.
This is sin unwritten but also an unbroken rule in English military
science.

The Irish soldier is a fighter purr> and simple A coward
among thesu men is likely to be shot by his comrades. General
White ha.s bicn making good u-e of this well-known quality in
the Irish.

The courage of the Scotch is different from that of the Irish.
They too are inspired by the ties ot clanship and traditional pride.
Hut the Highlanders do not light with the ferocity of the
Fusiliers. With them it is quiet, steady determination to go
through and light to the death. They have patience, while the
Irish have not.

When men are required to lie in the trenches anil bide their
time under hot tire it is the Hi^hlmders who are wanted. The
Irish cannot «tand still under fire. They areat their best only ina
charge. That is why at Glencoe they were ordered to lead that
reckless charge. The officers knew that their Irishmen would go
at anything— white black, or brown

— eichman to show what his
country could do.

THE BRITISH LION MEANS BUSINESS
The followingis an extract from a leading article regarding

the war which appearedin anup-country paper inSouth Africa :—:
—

" The hoary old British Lion is beginning to rai je his head once
more in South Africa ;his resonant roar is now making itself
heard in the great veld of this sub-continent;and those short-
sighted antagonists of his who spat at him and pin-pricked him
when he slept a:cnow trembling in fearful amazement as they see
him arising m all his power, shaking off the shackles of apathy
"■nil indulgence which hitherto bound him, and rushing forth inall
his niiij".-ty and htiength to cnyulph for ever in a chasm of destruc-
tion those who were mad enough to thwart his will and to scoff at
his power.'

THE LONDON IRISH RII'LES OFFER THEIR SERVI CES.

Captain W. Farquaharson,son of the late JohnFarquaharson.
Dundalk,and 11 officers and r>oo men of the Win London Irish
Rifles, offered their services to serve in South Africa, and were
accepted by the Commander-in-Chief, and were to leave their head-
quarters,2 Duke street,Chaiing Cross, W.C.. on the '.»th January for
the front.

THE ONLY SCOTTISH MILITA REGIMENT AT THE HR ONT.

THE BATTLE OF TUGELA RIVER.

The only Scottish militia regiment accepted for ser\ice at the
front (says the London Tablet) is that of the Ith Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, who were to sail on January IT from
Queenstown on the City of Rome—

aname thai, might once have
been of happy and most appropriateaugury. For M)d of the men
of this regiment areCatholic Highlanders, and they are commanded
by a Catholic

—
Colonel Douglas Dick.

In the battle at Tugela River the Irish troops constituted 20
per cent, of themen engaged,and 70 per cent, of the wholenumber
of killed.

AN OPEN QUESTION.
Special prayers have beenordered for Sundaynext (JanuaryII)

by the bishops(says the LiverpoolCatholic Tim/°), most of whose
letters, we areglad to see, avoid the political question as to whether
the war is just or unjust

—
a question whereuponbishops,priests,

and laymen have a right tohold and express their own unfettered
opinions, which bind only themselves

A FRENCHMAN'S OPINIONS.

Mr D Hotmaul, a magistrate of Natal, writes as a Catholic to
the Paris Intva-x to remonstrate against its sympathy with the
Boers. He urge* that Catholics at the Cape enjoy the greatest
liberty under English rule and that their schools receive enjourage

merit euch as is not granted in France, whereas the Boers dtshjre
Catholics and exclude them from public offices. He add* th it Eng-
land is not the cause of the war, for it had been prepaied for
eightean years by the Afrikander Bond, a secret society like Free-
masonry.

AI TENDING TO THEIR RELIGIOUS DUTIES.

The following is an extract from a letter received from Cor-
poral V. O'Grady, East Surrey Regiment, under date December Il'
from FrereCimp. Xatal — On Saturday evening Iwas speaking to
Father Matthews. He is the military elviplain who came from
Egypt. Itis wonderful to see the mini of the Irish Biigude waiting
outside Father Matthews tent t) go to confession. long rows oj
them, all waiting patiently for their turn, and the -aim; nt Holy
Communion in the morning. more troops than Ihave ever ■~cvn n
my life at their duties. So you --cc we are trying to ser\e our (iod
as well as our Queen andcountry. On Sunday we went to servict
to Father Keatinge. from Aldershot. 1h uenot had xv oy\ ortunifs
of sp°akin^ to him yet We ha\e all we requirehere, tn.it -d ps1.
the same as the oflicers. but milk and butter we never see. and can
do without them. We can see the Boers scampering about, and we
will give them some music in a couple of days.

THE SISTERS OF NAZARETH AT PORT EL IZABECH.

One of the Sistersof Nazareth House.Purt Eh/ibeth. writing to
Hammersmith on December '.\ '-ays

—
The war is still too terrible, and the end, T fear, very f.ir off.

How bard itis for those poor soldii r.s who have to go to the ftout
not knowing the moment they may appear t ice to face with Al-
mighty (rod. We do pray for them and help them all in our p iwer
A thousand volunteer-- left here yesterday. Our doctor (Dr. Slater)
has gone with them. He brought his dear old father for us
to take care of during hi.s absence. We trust hi will come back
safe. He i^ a Protestant, and said he wished the Sisters were
going, too, to help him, for there is very hard work betore him.
Mass was said for the soldiers the morning before their depar-
ture in the stable? at the racecourse. The Si-ters went up to
arrange the altar. They tried to cover up some of the adver-
tisements on the wall

— 'Morgan's Pale Ale. etc' One of our
boys served the Mass. Three hundred men went to Holy
Communion.

How good of that kini lad? to .'end £10 for t^e refugees. Do
you know, dear Mother, the sufferings of the pojr creatures are
dreadful. They look «uoh nice people, and wh^n they enne to ask
for relief Iscarcely like to lo>k Ciein in the f,\c'. The Sisteis
go round to them. They found three families in one small room ;
three of tne children were dying, and the pour mothers were so
exhausted and overcome with suffering that they did nut;<wm able
to look after them. You would be pleaded with t lie Sister-\ dear
Mother;they work so hard and yet nre happy and bra\e. ju-t what
our dear Mother-General wonl1 like them to be. You cam <>t
imagine what a joy it was to them to rejeiveour deir Holy Father's
blessing. If we are not goad it is our own fault.
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A pastor of the Presbyterian Church, the Rev.John Irwin, last
Sunday at Cambridge (Waikato) said from the pulpit that " it was
British {freed that had caused the war in South Africa,andhadit
not been for the enormous wealth of gold and diamond-, in the
Transvaal no notice would have been taken nt the treatment the
Uitlanders received.' The rev. gentl -man thei denounced Lord
Roberts for telling the troops they would h,i\e an opportunity of
avenging the reverse they had sustained at Mairer-fon < in. Oik- of
the elders as ;iprotest, rose and left the building.

TUB WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

LETSMAKE A NAME FO R OURS ELVES.
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ST. C ATHALDUS, BISHOP AND CONFESSOR.
The great glory of the school of Lismore was St.Cathaldus. Like
many other Irishmen who left home and ditd abroad,he has been
almost forgotten by our native writers. But the country of his
loveand his adoption has not been ungrateful to Ireland. With
one accord all foreign writers, following the testimony of Tarentum
itself, proclaim that Cathaldus, its second apostle and patron saint,
wasan Irishman and a scholar of the great school of Lismore.

Lismore is far away from Taratito, asit is now called. Taran-
tum was a city of Magna Graecia. frequently hostile to Rome,and
at thebest of times yielding only a reluctant obedience to theQueen
of the SevenHills. Strange that this Greek-Italian city,situated
in the very heel of Italy, should get its apo^-t c from a Munster
monastery. Yet such is the fact, to which its own writers bear
unanimous andgrateful testimony.

The Life ofSt. Cathaldus has been written by twoTarentines—
thebrothers Bartholomew and Bonaventure Morini— of whom the
former wrotehis account in prose and the latter in poetry. The
substance of their account is as follows :— Cataldus, or Cathaldus,
which is the Latin form of Cathal, a very common Irish name,
'came from Hibernia, which is an island beyond Britain, in the
western sea, smaller inarea,but fully equal to itin the fertility of
soil and productiveness of cattle, whilst in the warmthof the land,
in the temperature of the climate, and the salubrity of the air itis
even superior to Britain." Somesay,continues Morini, thatRachau
waa the Irish city in which he was born, because in many bookshe
is called Cathaldus of Rachau, but the writer rather thinks his
native townwas Cathandum, which by a change of letter would be
Cathaldum, the town of Cathal.

His father's name was Euchui and his mother's name is
rendered Achlena or Athnea. Euchus is an attempt at Latinising
the Irish Eochaidh. Achlena was a not unfrequent Irish female
name, which was borne by the mothers of St. Fintan and St.
Columbanus.

The young Cathal, who seems to havebeen born about the year
A.n. 61."». grewup inholiness and grace before God andmen;and,
according to the author, was whilst yet a youth sent tostudy in the
great monastic school of Lismore. Morini's account of our saint at
Lismore would seem toimply that he was aprofessor there as well
as student, for he tells us that the fame of his learningand virtues
attracted many disciples to the new college, and. what is more,
raised up against himself many powerful enemies. Henot only
taught in the schools, buthe preached the Gospel most successfully
in all the country of the Desii. working many miracles too, and
building churches— oneof which, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin
Mary, is specially mentioned inhis life as the glory of Lismore.

After Cathaldus hadruledthe See of Rachau tor someyears,with
his brother Donatus and some companions he went on a pilgrimage
to Jerusalem—

a journey thatit was byno means unusual for the
ferventsaints of Krin to accomplish even at that early period. On
their return from Palestine their ve-ael was wrecked in the Gulf of
Taranto, not far from the city of the same name. Taranto, the
classical Tarentum, was an ancient and famous city, beautifully
situated on the northern shore of the bay. Itwas foundedby a
Spartan colony of young men who had left their native country.
The climate was delightful, the air bracing and salubrious ;for the
summer heats were tempered by the sea breezes, and the mountains
sheltered them from the biting winds of winter. But its inhabi-
tants,even in the days of I'hyrrus, were suid to be an effeminate
and licentious people, moredevoted to thepleasuresof peace than
to the artsof war.

When the Irihh Bishop saw this beautiful city given over to
pleasureand to vice,like St. Paul at Athens his spirit was moved
within him, andin burning language he implored the inhabitants
to return to the service of God, Whom they had forgotten. He per-
formed also many striking miracles in the sight of all the people,
healing the sick, and even,it is said, raising the dead to life. It
happenedat this time that there wasno Bishop in the city, so the
Tarentines besought the Irish saint to become their Bishop, and
promised to obey his commands and follow all his counsels.
Reluctantly he consented, in the hope that he might thus be able to
win them back to the service of God. His efforts were crowned
withcomplete success Once more Tarentum became a Christian
city inreality as well as in name,and Cathaldus was veneratedas
the second apostle and patron saint of the city. Cathaldus spent
some years in his new See, then feeling his end approaching the
saint once moreexhorted thepeopleand the clergy, in language of
themost tender affection, to be true to the profession and practice
of the Christian Faith. He died shortly after in his city of
Tarentum, towards the close of the seventh century, on the eighth
day of March. The holy remains, by which many miracles were
wrought, were buried ina marble tomb, which up to this day is
preservedin the sacristy of the Cathedral of Tarentum.
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Friends at Corut.
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for the N.Z. Tablet.)
March 4, Sunday.— First Sunday in Lent.

."), Monday.— St Casimir, lying and Confessor.
(!, Tuesday.— St. Fridolinus, Abbot.
7, Wednesday.—^uatuar Tense. St. Thomas Aquinas,

Confessor and Doctor.„ s, Thursday.— St. CathaMus, Bishopand Confessor.
(.i, Friday.— Quatuar Tense. Feast of the Lance and

Nails of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
10, Saturday.— QuatuarTense. Feast of theForty Martyrs

of Sebaste.
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FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China
Teas, and American Goods.

Warehouse andBonded Stores :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE AND CHANCERY LANE

CHRISTCHURCH.

JAMES REID

BREWER, BOTTLER, AND ER
MANUFACTURER,

QUEENSTOWN.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.
COGAN & CRAWFORD,

SIIAREBR 0 X E R S,
10 Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.
Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.

Telegraphic Address : CoganCrawfordDunedin.
Cable Address:Cogan Dunedin.

BOYS' CLOTBCUSTC*.
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*f&\%B\ sorted in the Colony.
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// yl/ll^ri—-k V Every garment will be
I1I1 $ \i / /lwv\ 'A v jl/ f°un(ia Perfect Fit, while
\J „, )IX^ )J/ ¥ thematerial and lining are
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y"n "\ \&s rough-and-tumble wear.(H \ -

Jf l\l \ SPECIAL SCHOOL SUITS
I\ \ \

*rom 9s" 6d"

\ V BRANCHES

\ I \ INALL

I I \ PRINCIPAL TOWNS
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VIV" COLONY.

MARITIME SUITS from 11s

N^Z. CLOTHING FACTORY
T W O W E L L E R S TOBACCO

Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.
Gives a pleasant,cool smoke. Try itanditwillgive yousatisfaction

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistupon havingNOONDAY.
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J F. WILSON,

(Late R. J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION-9 a.m.
5.30 p.m., and7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

T^OR SALE, Tangye's Gas and Steam
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Hydraulic

Machinery, Jacks,Pulley Blocks, etc.

T^OR SALF, Tangye's Centrifugal also
Duplex Pumps;on water, 500gal. to

4,000ga1. pumps.

/QUOTATIONSgiven andIndentsexecuted
-C for all classes of Tangye's and other

machinery. R.B.Denniston and Co.,Stuart
street.

i TOHNSTONES INFLUENZA REMEDY
'

Symitoms ok Influenza:Chills, followed
by feverishness;dry, tormentingcough;
vomiting and retching;fulness of the
head, with severe headache;swelling of
the tonsils, with difficulty of swallowing,
intense prostration; dragging pains in
the limbs and sorenessall over the body.

j The symptoms may be varied or compli-
I cated withbronchitis or other lung com-

plaints.
U6d Bottles.

To allay the coughing my Iceland Moss
Sykup should be taken along with this
remedy, and during convalescence the
Quinine and Ikon Elixir restores my
appetiteandstrength.

Prepared only by
THOMAS JOHNSTONE,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST
Manse street, Dunedin.

QITY II .0 iT E L, D U N E DIN.
Having LEASED my

v,^v>v.. HOTEL to Messrs. J. J.
-.."7-s^j '^^fl^s**^^*^!^f1 ŝ**^^*^!^ CONNOR and J. T.

HARRIS, I have to

*"~* r̂'*3zx%yß*3&&pkr?' -
■ under their Management.

J.F. NIXON

WITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardly necessary
to assureour Friends and thePatrons of the

'
City

'
that no

effort will be spared onour part to merit thePatronage so liberally
bestowed on our esteemed predecessor.

J. J.CONNOR,
J. T HARRIS,

Proprietors
i

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ.

"The Church and CommeTce, Industry, Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustrating in a striking and most interesting manner that the
Catholic Church has atall times been the mother of all the factors

of truecivilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DES

CHESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price -
6d.

Wehavealso anumber of"
OUT OF THE MAZE,"

by the same author. Price " 6d.

Copies may be had by sending postalnotes or stamps to
J. MURRAY, TabletOffice.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION

MULTIFLEX

Are pronouncedby Experts Lo evenExcel their Tyres of the past.

The DUKLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. of AUSTRALASIA. Ltd.
lis, LiciiFiELU Sthekt, CIJRISTCIIUKCH

Andat Melbourne .Sydney, Adelaide,Perth and Brisbane.



various classes, the most recently established of which, namely, a
class for teaching theuse of the linotype printing machine, is very
largely availed of. The LordMayor, in the courseof hi9remarks,
attributed the backwardness of technical education in Ireland to
the neglect of the Government in past yearsto make any adeqiate
provision for it. But itis to be hoped that anew era is now open-
ing up. and that in future an amount of care andattentionmore
commensurate with its importance will be devoted to the subject
of to^hmVal education.

KERRY— The Mackerel Fishing— On the whole the
nutnmn mackerel fishing along the Kerry ooust has been fairly
successful. The opening months were the best known for some
seu-oiis past, but during the last months the takes of fish were not

numerous. Tne Great Southern and Western Railway are very
much Bhve to the importanceof the fiahing industryin thisdistrict.
They have a project in hand for building a deep-water pier at
Kenard Point, m that thefish can be loaded direct from the boats to
th>' tnukf. It is also proposed to extend the premises at Valontia
Kailway Station.

KILDARE-Death of a Staunch Nationalist.— Through
tlie r'e.itli of Mr. Thomas Raker, of AUenwood, which occurred
recenll)'. th'» district ha-* lost a staunch ProtestantNationalist, who,
unlike ihe majority of his co-religionist", threw in his lot with his
Catholic fellow-countrymen in every agitation carried on for an
amelioration of their grievances. Inthe days of the Land League,
and, subsequently, in the daysof theNational League movement,he
wasa prominent figure atall politicilmeetings, un<i attired in the
old Irish garb,knicker-bocker, and body coat, evidenced externally
whathe was inreality

—
an ideal Irishman.

LIMERICK.-Deathof aVenerableLady— Thedeathtook
place recently at Thoinond Row, Limerick,of Mrs. Anne Murphy,
mother of the Hey. Andrew Murphy, president of St. Munchin'a
College, Limerick. There has been a suecjHsion of bereavementsin
Father Murphy's family withina short time. Some months since
hia brother, the Rev. Patrick Murphy, was called away;then his
sister, Mrs. Johanna Fitzgerald, died;and finally his mother, who
had reached the age of sevency-five, succumbed to a lingering
illness.

LONGFORD— The Hon.E-Blake and the University
Question.

— In the courseof a speechdelivered at a publicmeeting
in Longford on January 7, the Hon.E.Blake,M.P., said that the
subject of higher education touched in the most vital spot the
growth and elevationof the people. 'It is nota question for the
few (he said) who can directly enjoy the blessing;it isa question
for the masses, who must largely depend on the trained and
broadened, the strengthened, instructed and elevated minds of the
race for guidance and leadership. It is aburning shame that in
this country, famed of oli for the pursuit of learning under
barbarous and incredible obstacles, there should be no suitable
provision for the highest cultivation of the intellects of the great
Catholic majiri'y. Now, though someleading men in boih British
parties acknowledge the grievance, they seem powerlessto redress
it. Infact, the Conservative party counts in its ranks many of the
extreme Low Church eection and of the Orangemen;while the
Liberal party gains its greatest strength among theNonconformists.
But in these elements of the British population mingled with
numbers holding broader and more generous sentiments, there are
yet tobe foundin one q tarter many examples of the survivalof an
intense hostility to Roman C itholioi^m, and in another quarter
many more exampltMof a determination, in the supposed interest
of common or non-sectarian education,and in despite of the faot
that Irish education is now almost universally denominational,to
refuse to the majority here a University, though by no means
exclusive, yet as Catholic in atmosphere as Trinity College is
Protestant. This condition of political opinion bars the door to
Parliamentary success on this, treated as an isolated question. It
can prevailonly a» an element in a great imperialsettlement of the
Irish difficulty. Iagree then in the view expressed by a most
eminent Irish ecclesiastic, that this question depends upon Home
Rule lam proud to remember

—
fur it happened that Imyself

siiu^e^tPd theplan to our friends of the IrishCommittee— that the
amended scheme proposed to the House of Commons in ISM was
thenreceived with practical unanimity. But the fruition of that
or any other scheme is now,Ibelieve, inexorably biund up with
the larger question ot Home Rule. Still we should press for
redress,and make manifest our sen^e of this as a serious National
grievance." Tne conclusion of the speech was a strong plea for
unty.

GENERAL.
Proposed National Assembly.— A. special meetingof the

Wexford County Council was held on December 23, at which a
delegation was appointed to represent the Council at the National
Assembly of Ireland. Sir Thomas Esmonde,Bart., M.P., in moving
the resolution deliveredanimportant speech,ijwhich he explained
his position in the matter,and dwelt at lengthon thepossibilities
of a properly organised National Assembly. The followingia the
resolution proposedby the chairman, and unanimously adopted:—:

—
'That weappoint a delegation of four members of this Council to
meet in Dublin a similar delegation from each of the County
Councils and County Borough Councils of Ireland, witha view to
the formation of a National Assembly, whose duties shall be to
formulate the p>licy of theNa'ionalists of Ireland;the conduct of
Parliamentary elections affecting the National welfare, as the
County Couucils, I'rban Councils,and District Councils shall direct
by resolution from time to time. That werespectfully invite the
assistance and representation of our clergy in this National
Assembly, leaving the form of their representation to their own
decision. That we invite theNationalist members of tho.se County
Councils, County Borough Councils, District and Urban Councils,
where the Nationalists are in the minority, to send a delegation

ANTRIM— A Belfast Grievance—The Protestant papers
in Belfast are troubled in spirit because an Orangemanhas not been
selected as postmaster of the northern capital. The yew* Letter
pays:

— We understand ihat a letter his been received by an
influential gentleman in liella.-t to the elleot that Mr. Sheridan, the
newpostmaster of Belfast, is a Roman Catholic, and thit ore of the
reasons whyhe obtaine t the appointment, which is regardea us one
of the plums of the dcpirttnent, was beciuse h» has one yeir's
eervice longer than Mr. Lindsay That appears to be an inadequate
reason, considering Mr. Li dsay's li cal experience,which would
undoubtedly have been of advantage, and considering aNo
that the appointment should have been given to a Protestant. We
are imformed thatMr Sheridan proved himself an excellent official
in Cork.

ARMAGH—Death Of aReligious.— Widespread grief was
felt in Lurgan on January 2 wtien it became kntwn that the
Superioressof St. lo«eph's Convent of Mercy, Mother Mary Ger-
trude O'Hagan. had passed awjiy during the previous night. The
deceased was the eldest daughter of the late Charles O'Hagan, J.P.,
who was extensively engaged in business inNewry, and thus be-
longs to an old an«t respected Catholic fanilv. Early in life she
displayed a desire to enter into the service of Clod, andaccordingly,
at about the age of 20 years,nhe entered the Conventof Mercy in
her native town,Newry, andshortly afterwards took her finalvows.
She continued there until the month of September, 1871. whenshe
was transferred to St. Joseph'sConventof Mercy, Lurgan, to fill the
then vacant position of rev. mother. The choice provtd a most
desirable one,as sub-equent eventshave amptly shown, for fromthe
time that she took upher duties she labour,d with untiringenergy,
inconjunction with the then parish priest, ihe Very Rev. James
M'Kenna, tobstter the condition of the schools and the convent
itself.

CLARE—A Reception Ceremony —A rec ptionceremony
took place at the Convent of Mercy, Eunis,about the middle of
December. The young lady received was Miss Margaret Lenihan,
of Scariff (inreligion Sister Mary Vincent), niece to theRev. M.D
Lenihan,PP., Silvermines,County Tipperary. The Most Rev. Dr.
Macßedmond, Lord Bishop of Killaloe,celebrated theMass. assisted
by theRev. Father Enright (DiocesanCollege).

CORK— Death Of a Priest.— The death is reported of the
Rev. Father Coveney, of Ovens. Cork. Father Coveney entered
Maynooth in IS7O, and was ordained in lS7(i, going to Bantry,
County Cork, as curate shortly after. Later he was transferred toBandon, and thence to the chaplaincy of the Cork Workhouse.
When he was subsequently sent t > Caheragh he found it necessary
to take up the cause of the oppressed tenantry. Father Coveney
also officiated at Courceys and Dunmanway,andsome few yearsago
took up the curacyat Ovens, where he laboured incessantly up to
the time his health failed.

DUBLIN.— The Lord Mayor in the bnited States
—

At ameeting of the D blin Corporation recently a resolution was
unanimously adopted placing1 on record their highappreciationof
the honour conferred on the Lord Mayor by thePresident of the
United States on the ossasion of his lordship's recent visit to
Washington and the warm reception given to him on that occa-
sion.

Death of a Christian Brother.— Many friends in Wexford
(writes a correspondent of the People') will regret to learn of the
death of Brother Jerome J. Murphy at the Christian Brothers'
Monastery, Cork, after a brief illness, aged ♥>'.) years. Brother
Murphy, who was a most accomplished scholar, was Superior of the
Wexford Monastery about ten yeirs ago, and effected many im-
provements in thebchools. He had numerous friends in Wexford
who will hear of his death with sorrow. On Christmas Eve his
remains were interred in the little ce-netery attached to the
monastery.

Ordinations at Clonliffe College--On Sunday, December
24 (writes theDublin correspondent ot the .»//" h'ra),a number of
students were ordained at Clonliffe College His Grace the Arch-
bishop performed the ceremony,assisted by the Rev.Father Dunne,
vice-presideut of the College,and the Rev.D. Petit, the Rev. A.J.
Moorebeing master of ceremonies. The following were raised to
the priesthood :—:

— Rev. Louis Ryan, Maynooth;Rev. Michael
Headen,Clonliffe College ;Rev.John Ballisty, CM. ; andRev. John
Ellis, All Hallows. Rev. Denis OSullivan, CM., was ordained
deacon, and the Rev. Authony Murphy, Clonliffe, and the Rev. J.
Murray wereordained sub-deacons. Father Headen is going to the
diocese of Dunedin, New Zealand, of which the Most Rev. Dr.
Verdon, a former presidentof Clonliffe College,is Bishop.

APortrait of Lord Edward Fitzgerald.— in theNational
Gallery, Merrion-square,Dublin, is a picture of Lord Edward Fitz-
gerald, by a contemporary painter,Mr Hamilton, a member of the
Royal Hibernian Academy. A copy has just been madeby a Dublin
painter,Mr D..1. MoEgan, and this ha* been on view for some time
at the Members' room in the City Hall. The Lord Mayor, Coun-
cillor Tallon, purchasedthe painting just before Christmas.

The City Technical Schools- — At the annual distribution
of prizes at the City of Dublin Technical Schools the secretary's
report showed that great progress had been made during the year,
when the largest number of pupils yet reached 107'» were enrolled.
The average nightly atteudance was 21.~> as against 24i> of thepre-
ceding session. A scheme of scholarships for pupils attending ihe
evening classes was established and examinations were held for
same iv May. The report gave many interesting details of the
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WlUlr^Pl PA & PO of CHRISTCHURCH, are reliable DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, and. IVILrV^L.Uir\ (X \J\J.j DRESSMAKERS. Their goods may alwaysbe deuendeion and their pricea are
theLowest. SPECIAL.— Now instockBROWN MOHAIR, specially imported for the SistersofSt. Joseph.



Dunstan Times says:
—

"Messrs W. Gawne and Co. have for-
warded us a bottle of their Worcestershire Sauce. The sauce is
quite equal in quality to Lea and Perrin's,and is only half the cost
of the imported article. Ithas also a delicate piquancy all its own,
which must make itan epicurean'sdelight and a joy for ever. We
asked anumber of people to sample the Sauce sent us, and they
werecharmed with it. Our readers should ask for the Sauce and
try it for themselves.

—
\*

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give generalsatisfaction,and the factof them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also agreat
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise
ment.

—
mmmm

Mr. Austin Oates, writingin the Xew lira on
'
Catholicity in Scot-

land since the Reformation,' says with regard to his Grace Arch-
bishop Eyre and the Archdiocese of Glasgow :—:

—
That Glasgow, though universally considered the stronghold of

Presbyterians in Scotland, is at the same time the backbone of
Catholicity cannot be contested. The phenominal increase of its
Catholic population, churches, colleges, convents and schools, its
numerous benevolent and charitable institutions, the social and
commercial status of thepeopleall tend to prove this assertion.

This increase of the Church inits population, institutions,and
in the religious andsocial influenceand position it wields through-
out the country is due to twocauses. First, to the one continuous
stream of Irish emigrants during the last sixtyor seventy years to
thebanks of the Clyde,and secondly, to theheroic labours, zeal, and
energy of the clergy who fedand fostered the germs of HolyFaith
thus brought within the country until it has made of Scotland's
great commercial centre the thirdmostpopulousCatholiccity within
Great BritainandIreland.

Reference has beenmade in previous articles to those priests
whomay well be called the pioneers in the revival movementof
Catholicity inScotland. As one by one God called them to their
reward,others came forward to carryon the everlasting workof His
Mission. And among the many illustrious prelates whose labours
will mark anepoch in Catholio Scottish Ecclesiastical Church His-
tory during the last half of the closing century, the name of the
Most Rev. Charles Eyre, Archbishop of the Metropolitan Sea of
Glasgow, will ever stand most prominently forward.

The Archbishopof Glasgow comes of an old Derbyshire family.
He is the eldest sonof the late Count Eyre,and was bornat Bryan
Hall, Askam, York,on November 17, 1817. He entered Ushaw Col-
lege in 182(>. His studies were exceptionally brilliant and were
completedin1839,he thenbeing twenty-two yearsof age. He spent
a year or two in travelling and was ordainedpriest inRome, March
1!», 1842, by Mgr. Canali, and shortly afterwards was appointed by
Pope Gregory XVI. one of his chamberlains On his return to
England he wasplaced incharge of St. Andrew's Church, in New-
castle-on-Tyne, where he laboured until 18*58. when the Holy See
entrusted to him the office of PapalDelegate to Scotland.

On January ,')1, 1vi9,Mgr. Ayre was consecrated Archbishopof
Glasgow in Rome by Cardinal Reisach, assisted by Archbishop
Manning and Archbishop de Merode. On his return to Scotlandhe
was appointed Administrator Apostolic of the Western District of
Scotland, which then contained nearly three-fourths of the Catholic
populationof the country. Together with Bishop Strain he visiced
Rome in 1877 in order to further the causeof the re-establishment
of the Hierarchy. Both Archbishop Strain and Archbishop Eyre
received the Pallium at the hands of Cardinal Catarini on March
'M, 1878. On the deathof his father,Count Eyre,November 11,
18SU,he fell heir to the title and a large fortune. Of the former he
makes nouse whatever,of the latter the Archdiocese of Glasgow
has reapedamunificent share.

The high esteem and affection Archbishop Eyre enjoys at the
Vatican is manifested in the episcopal rank and honours he holds.
His Metropolitan See of Glasgow is directly subject to the Holy
fee. Of theplacehe holds in the opinionof his fellow citizens is
evidenced in the tribute they paid him by conferring on him the
degree of Doctor of Laws of the Glasgow University. Of his
episcopal zeal and generosity his Archdiocese is witness in the
numbersof the faithful, in its churches, colleges,andinstitutions.

In 188i> there were in the Archdiocese 121 priests,137 churches
chapels and stations with an estimated Catholic population of
220,000 ; in 18!>i» there were 20."> priests,186 churches, chapels and
stations, whilst the Catholio populationhad risen to 280,000.

Sir Thomas Esmonde's Proposals.— The following reso-
lution was passed at a meeting of Castleblayney Board of Guar-
dians :'That we tender our sincere thanks to Sir T. G.Esmonde,
Bart.,M.P., for proposing what we have often among ourselves
thought both desirable andnecessary, viz., thecalling together of a
body whose representativecharacter should be beyond question.
That we gratefully acknowledge the public service and patriotism
of anypublic man,no matter to what section of IrishNationalists
he belongs, who has adopted this course. That itis aninsult to the
intelligence of the people to propose or suggest that the County
Council, borough, district, and urban councillors elected by the
peopleon the broadest franchise knownin Ireland do not reflect the
robust nationality of the country and are incapable of devising
means of promoting all National needs. That in our opinion in
addition to the delegatesproposed by theNavan or Wexford resolu-
tions there should be such a number selected by the Urban and
District Councillors as to allow a representative from each parish.
That the conventionhavepower to foundaNational Association and
finally decide allNational questions. That the clergy attend as in
Parnell's time.'

Nurses for the Seat Of War— During the last week in
December Miss Talbot, of Westmeath, Miss Callwell, of Dublin, and
Miss Mary Anna Davis,of Waterford, three lady nurses attached to
the City of Dublin Nursing Institute, Bagot street, left the North
Wall en route for Southampton, where they embarked for South
Africa. They received a cordial send-off from a large number of
friends whowerepresent when theboat sailed. Miss Ro«a Lawless,
of Dublin, who has also been selected for service, will probably leave
with thenext batch of nurses goingout.

The Irish LiterarySociety-— The Committee of the Irish
Literary Society (through the generosity of one of their Vice-
Presidents, Mr. William Gibson)have offered for competition two
prizes,the first of fifty guineas and the second of twenty guineas,
for an essay on the 'Sieges of Derry and Limerick,' giving an
account of those events, drawinga comparison between them, and
discussing their historical significance.

The Closing Of the Century —The impressive ceremonial
prescribedby theBishopsof Catholic Ireland for the inauguration
of the closing year of the century (says a Dublin correspon-
dent) wasprobably themost striking and solemn demonstration of
a purely religious character ever celebrated in the Irish Church.
There was indeed much to be grateful for on the part of tho^e
privileged to takepart in it, andmuch tobe prond of in the way in
which Ireland responded to the summons of the Holy Father to join
in the celebration of the opening of theHolyYear. The celebration
of the Midnight Mass was held in every city and town and in every
rural parish throughout the whole country wherever the sacred rite
wasat all practicable. InDublin thechurches were throngedandit
seemed as if the wholeCatholic communityof the capital had on the
oscasion sunk all else in its eagerness to give full expression to ith
desire to takepart in the solemn act of united prayer inwhich the
Vicar of Christ besought Christendom to join, in aU parts of
Ireland similar scenes of enthusiastic fervour and religious feeling
were witnessed. The occasion and its ceremonial will be long
rememberedby those who joined in the universal functions, for
Irelandhas never before given a more solemn proof of her living
faithor of her obedience and loyalty to the Holy see. The e\ent
was indeed at once solemn, significant and hopeful in the fullest
degree.

The Bishopof Raphoe and the United IrishLeague.—
In the courseof a letter pent to a meeting held at Leiterkenny
under the auspices of the United Irish League, the Most Rev. Dr.
O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe, wrote .. — " The programme ot the
League,as set forth initsprovisional constitution, has my warmest
sympathy;and Ido not think the sterling Nationalists of this
country are likely to dishonour a good cause by employing
wrongfulmeans for its attainment. Itis a good cauße to establish
the farmer as a proprietor in his own land, liable only for an
annual instalment, which is considerably less than the present
rent,is to be reduced at fixed periods, and will finally disappear
altogether,so as to abolish the relation of landlord and tenant, and
make the hardworking occupier the true owner of the land he
cultivates, subject to paying the taxes fixed by his own chosen
representatives. Itis a goodcause tostem the tide of emigration,
and plant from Meath to Galway,and from Tipperary to Donegal,
thrifty families on the gra?s lands that were cleared in evil times
and thatnow give an annual yield only up toa small part of their
capacity if they were properly cultivated. The League proposes a
just price. It is a good causs to provide, on reasonable terms,
healthy cottages for the labouringclass in town and country, with
suitable garden plots or allotments, as far as possible. Itis a good
cause to returna solid Parliamentary representationat the general
election, and to supply the momentum that will enable the Irish
members to demand these reforms, and push to the front the educa-
tion question, the financial relations question, and the National
question. These things the United IrishLeague, witha ble.-sing,
can do. But in an agricultural country, where the agricultural
andindustrial and social condition of the bulk of the population
remains as unsettled as it is unsatisfactory, no political organisation
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similar to that of the other County Councils and Urbanand District
Councils to the proposed National Assembly. That we also invite
the District and Urban Councils throughout the country to send
each a delegation of two of their members to the said assembly.
And that copies of this resolution be sent to the Bishop of each
dioceae and to the chairman of each County Council, County
BoroughCouncil, Di-trict and Urban Council in Ireland.' As the
efforts of Sir Thomas Esmonde in the movementhe has inaugurated
in Ireland areentirely based on a patriotic dpoire for unity among
the representativesof the country, his labours deserve the approba-
tion of all well meaning friends of Ireland.

that is not largely based on a demand for the primary right of
access to land, on reasonable terms, and decent homes for the
toiling masses of the people, can hope to command the public
strength that will wrest any great reform, even in the educational
or financial line, from a hostile Parliament. The United Irish
Leagueknows nodistinction of creed or class. Butit mustappeal,
as a National grievance, to every true-hearted Irishman, nomatter
what his creed, that half a ceutury after Catholic Emancipation
was wrung from the fears—

not from the justice
—

of Parliament,
Irish Catholics are still by law an inferior race in their own
country. There are officer which they maynot hold;some of their
clergy are bannedby statute as felons ; mid the highei education,
that conscience approve*,is denied toall.'

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF GLASGOW.

A RECORD OF PROGRESS.

10
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Remember . . .
That all

STERLINGS
AreFitted withthe

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.
Before purchasing your TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The-Best Driller in the Market.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS and MANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your Old Friend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Is still to the front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES INFIELD COMPETITIONSINFRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
Christchurch, Ashburton,Dunedin.

AGENTS ALL OVER THE COLONY
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CO SSE N S AX 1) II LA C X
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS. MILLWRIGHTS

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
C'RAWKOFiD BTREET DUNKDIN.

Manufacturersof Pumpingand Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
Mining Plant— includingHydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves-. Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers
Buckets, Links, Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines, Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers,Chaff
Cutters, Turnip Pulpers, andall kinds of Machinery and Gearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Repairsand Every Description of Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

WA VER LE V HOT EL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKL A N D.

Matjiuck O'Connor (late of Christchurch ami Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Best brands of Wines andSpirits alwayson hand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.
~

p
~

f a~N 0S ! N~E W !
From 40 GUINEAS to 75 GUINEAS

By the BEST ENGLISH MAKERS.

Second-Hand Pianos from £16 to £28 at

HOGG'S PIANO WAREHOUSE,
ST. ANDREW S'IREET, DUNEDIN.

TH OMS OX, 15 11 IDGElt AX 1) C 0.,
DI'XEDIN AND INVERCARGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
Barbed Wire, Sheep and Rabbit Netting, Fencing

Stindard Iron, ' Kiwi
'

and 'Reliance.'
Rabbit Trap^. etc, etc,including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

.STANDARDS PUNCHED
True to gauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

Manufacturers of Doors.Pashes,and all Building Requisites,also
of Chump.Butter Worker?, Printers,Milk Vats, and all

Dairy Implements.

General. Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware, Cutlery. \c., &.c, in great variety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY EXCELLENT.

Building Timber ot all kinds supplied direct from Sawmills when
required.

Totara and Black I'inv.to any dehcription, from our own milla at
OWAKA.

THOMSON', IJRIIKJEU AND CO.,
Princes Street,DUNEDIN ; Dee Street, INVERCARGILL.

For STYLISI
RELiAr.LE Boots and Shoes

VISIT

11. 11. M 0 KRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.— Ship i ents- of the cream of the World's Marketsconstantly
coming tohand. Seb Windows.

THE TRIPLE FORK crown affords all
necessary strength at a vital point, and
is a distinctive feature of the MASSEY-
HARRIS BICYCLE, which imparts
added value and security to the machine.

Factories— Toronto, Canada. New Zealand Ilead-quaiters— Dunedin
Depots at Auckland, Wanganui, Wellington, Greymouth, Christchurch
Timaru, Oamaru, Invercargill. Art Catalogue posted free on application.



Commercial. Australian cheese arrived in fair condition. The quality ia
irregular. Best sold at 57s to58s ;New Zealand, 59s;Canadian,
61s. The market is strong.

London, February 25
—

Frozen mutton : New Zealand and
River Plate mutton has advanced l-16d, prime New Zealand
lamb 4^d.

Wellington, February 26.
—

The Agent-General wires:
—

'No
alteration in the butter market since last week. Small supplies of
cheese on hand;Tokomairiro,595.'

Australian Commercial.
Sydney, February 21.

—
Wheat: Chick, 2s to 2s 3Jd ;milling,

2s 8d to 2s Bid. Flour : L6to L7. Oats : Feeding, New Zealand,
2s 4d to 2a 6d ; Tasmanian 2s 4d to2s sd. Barley:Cape, 2a 4d
to 2s 6d. Maize(prime), 2s 6d to 2s 9d ; American, 2s 6d to 2a 7d.
Peas :Prussian blue, 3s 6d. Bran, Bd. Pollard, 9d. Potatoes:
Circular Heads, L310s toL4:local, LI 10s toL210s. Onions,L2
toL310s. Butter. Dairy. 7d to 7}<l;factory, B]d. Bacon, 4Jd to
7'd.

[Theabove quotations are those ruling betweenmerchant and
retailer, and do nob represent the slightly lowervalues obtainedby
the recognised broker.]

Melbourne,February 21.— Wheat (large sales), 2s 9^d to2s lOJd.Oats (active). 2s 2>d to2a 4d. Maize, 2s 7d. Bran, 2s B!,d. Pollard,
UMd. Potatoes, L2toL212s 6d. Onions, L2toL3.

Adelaide, February 21.— Wheat (good demand),2s 7]d to 2sBJd,
Flour. L<;7s 6d to IS 10-§. Oats :Dunand Algerian, Is lOd to2s Id;
stout, 2s t',d to LJd 9J. Bran.9d. Pollard,K»d.

Messrs. Donald Reid andCo. report as follows :—:
—

Oats.— Prime milling and best feed qualities are in strong
demand, and meet with ready sale at quotations. Lower grades
are not inquired for. and are difficult to place. Our catalogue con-
tained only fair to medium feed oats, which were not strongly,competed for. We quote Prime milling,2s Id;good to best feed,
2s to 28 O^d ; medium. Is lod to Is lid; inferior, Is Sd to Is9d per
bushel (sacks extra).

\Viii:at.— We offered several lines of fowl wheat, which sold at
2s to 2s Id;one lot, extra good, 2s 2d;milling quality, if prime,

'is in fair demand, at late quotations. We quote: Prime milling,, 2s 5d to 2s 6d ; medium. 2s 3d to 2s 4d per bushel (sacks in),
i Potatoes.

—
We catalogued a few lots of medium quality, for

iwhich there was little competition. We quote : Best kidneys, L2! l()s;others.L2toL25a per ton(sacks in).
! Chaff.

—
The demand is confined to prime oatensheaf,medium

:samplesbeing almost neglected. We quote :Best oaten sheaf,L2
I 15s toL3:medium to good,L2to L210s per ton (bags extra).

(For week ending February 2S).

Mr.J.A. Chapman, Sharebroker,Dunedin, reports as follows :
Banks.

—
National, from 2/16/0 to 2/17,0 ; New South Wales,

from 39/0/0 to 40/0/0;Union of Australia, Ltd., 35/0/0 to 36/0/0 ;
Bank of Australasia, 65/0/0 to 6r>/10/0.Insurance,

— National, from 16/*> to 17/0;New Zealand,3/1/0 j
to3/2/0 ;South British, 2/14/0 to 2/16/0;Standard,13/6 to14/0.

Shipping.— New Zealand Shipping, from 4/14/0 to 4/I.VO;
'

Union Steam.10/9/ to 10/10/0.
Coal.— Westport from3/6/6 to 3/7/6.
Loan and Agency.— Commercial Property and Finance

Company, from 5/0 to 5/6 ;National Mortgage,28/0 to 30,0 ;Per- |
petual Trustees,12/6 to13/0 ;Trustees and Executors, 29/6 to 30/6.

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., from 6/5/0 to 6/6/0; i
Mornington Tramway, 16/0 to 16/6; Mosgiel Woollen, 4/O/0 to;
4/2/0 ; New ZealandDrug, 2/12/0 to2/13/0;New Zealand Drug,new j
issue, 1/18/6 to1/19/0 ;Milburn Lime andCement, 2/0/0 to2/2/0 ;do., ,
newissue,1/0/0 to1/0/6(30/- paid); OtagoDaily Times, 13/4/0 to 13/5/6,
Emu Bay Railway, 7/6 to S/(!;Wellington Woollen, 5/0/0 to 5/2/6;
SilvertonTram, 4/14/0 to4/16/0 ;New Zealand Refrigerating,1/10/0
to 1/11/0 ; Roslyn Tramway, 5/3 to 5/9.

Goldfields.— Reefton :Big River Extended,from 7/0 to 8/0;
Keep-it-Dark, 25/0 to 26,0 ;Alpine Extended,2/3 to 2/9 ;Croesus
(Paparoa), 4/0 to4/9.

Dredging Companies.— Chatto Creek, 40/0 to 11,0; Clyde;
65/0 to 67/0; Dunedin, 10/0 to 12/6 ;Empire, 3/17/0 to 4/0/0,
Enterprise, 85,0 to 90/0; Evan's Flat, 31/0 to 32/0 ;Ettrick
3/6 to 3/9; Golden Gate, 140/0 to 144/0; Golden Beach, 53/0
to 57/6; Golden Point, 31/0 to 34/0 ; Tuapeka, 36/0 to 38/0 ;Vincent, 43/0 to 46/0 ;Hartleyand Riley,13/13/0 to13/15/0 ; Jutland '
Flat, 4/0 to 4/3 (contrib.) ; Macraes Flat, 4/0 to 5/0 ;Golden
Run, GO/0 to 62/0;Golden Terrace,12/0 to 14/0; Magnetic, 75/0 to
79/0 ;Matau, 115/0 to 118,0;Molyneux Hydraulic (B), 30/0 to 32,0;
Nevis, 27/6 to2S/o;Otago, 39/0 to 11/0; Upper Waipori, 2/3 to 2,9 ;
Waimumu, 26/0 to 27/0 ;Sunlight, 33/0 to 35/0 ;Cromwell, 69/<>
to71/0 (prem);Riverbank,7/0 to S'6;NilDesperandum,33/0 to 36/0;
Klondyke, 35/0 to 37/6 ;Waikaka Forks, 2/6 to 3/6 (prem);
Dunstan Leads, 18/0 to 19 0; Ophir, 2/9 to 3/3; Golden
Gravel, 2/3 to 3/0 ;Dunstan Pioneer,3 3 to 3 9 ;Golden Reward,
1/0 to 1/6; Halfway House, 18/0 to19/6.

Sluicing Companies.
—

Moonlight (contrib.), 13/0 to 14/0 :
Roxburgh Amalgamated(contrib.),6/9 to 7/0 ;DeepStream, 22/0 ;Central Electric,95/0 97/6.

PRODUCE.
London, February 20.

—
The total quantity of wheat and flour!

afloat for the United Kingdom is 2,355,000 quarters, and for theI
Continent 960,000 quarters. |

The C.C. and D. Company cable to Messrs. Nelson Bros. :—:
—

Frozen meat market :To-day's quotations are
— Best Canterbury, 3d;

Dunedin and Southland, 2Jd ;Napier andNorth Island, 2^d ;lamb,
first quality, 4£d.London,February 23.— The American visible supply of wheat
is estimated at 8."),750,000 bushels.

Wheat.
—

Adverse crop reports from France have hardened the
market, but it has since slightly reacted on account of the heavy
Argentine shipments. 29s 6d was bid for Australian wheat
(February-March shipment).

Butter is steady, but quiet. Choicest colonial, 100s (a few
boxes, 102s) ; Danish, 110s. Many brands of the Cuzco's shipment
of Australian showed signs of heating.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
The Grain Brokers' Association reports :—Oatß:

—
OatB:The demand

ia strong for goodbright feed, and any offering is readily saleable.
The s.a. Undaunted took over 20,000 sacks for South Africa last
week, andas a consequence there is a very limited quantity of best
feed available. A grade is worth 2s 3d;B grade, 2s 2]d;C grade,
2s 2d (f.0.b., Bluff, sacks in). The harvest should be general in
about a fortnight. There will be nonew oats on the market for
fouror five weeks, andprices should remain firm.

Invercargillprices current :
—

Wholesale : Butter, fresh, 7d,fac-
tory,lid;eggs, lOd per doz:cheese, farm, 3i<l ; bacon, farm, 7d;do
(rolled"),farm, Gd ;hams,8d;potatoes, 4sper cwt;barley,2s to 2s6d;
fowl wheat, 2s ;chaff, L2K»s ;flour,L710s:oatmeal,L9to LlO;
pollard,L3;bran, L210s, including bags. Retail

—
Fresh butter,

9d, factory,1& ;eggs, Isper doz;cheese, <id ;bacon,rolled,Bd, sliced,
9d;hams, lOd;potatoes, lGlbs for Is ; flour, 2001b,16s;501b,4s 3d;
oatmeal,solb, 5s;251b, 2s 9d;pollard. 5s 9d perbag;bran, 3s 6dper
bag;chaff, L3per ton;fowls' feed, 2s 3dper bushel.
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Thd VV (LV6Tlfitf SiftVftld Sendior beautifulillustrated Catalogueand learn all about this handsome andeasy.running wheel.* WI**WJ WAVBRLBY OYOLE DEPOT, 217 Colombo St., Ohristchnrch aad
ZZZZZZZZZZZm^IZL JohnOrr and 00.. Ashburton.
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" FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.
Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The"STANDARD

"
Brand

on the heel are Guaran- theVeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots andShoes are known
teed to Fit and Wear men are employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try this from Auckland to theBluff
Well. Shoes. Brand. for sterling quality.
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"Tested Seeds." New Supplies. InUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY,

XJOWDEN AND~MONCRIEFF, Prince street South, Dunedin.

Seedsmen and Nurserymen, HORDERN & WHITE
51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

—
Ora>SS Seeds

—
Ryegrasses, machine dressed, off old pasture. wL
ItalianRycgrass. Cocksfoot. Phewing's Fescue M| Havenow onhana

Gloverfl-— Cowgrass, Colonial and Imported. White. Red. Aleykc. H/?2^s** Waggons Waggon-

Turnip Seeds
—

Swedes : Champion. Elephant. Monarch. X^T^^^H^^MbMJ^s*B[I7V Carts> etc- Firßt
Webb's Imperial. Tait's Best of All. Webb's A^^VLy^BßKoSsy^y^A /Sa!/>/A awardforCarriages
Giant King. Yellows: Aberdeen Green Top. L-—^■^^SppCTT^^AfiK^-^ atNew Zealandand
AberdeenPurpleTop. Romney Marsh(our strain

' \~Z^yly^^ff\\2Z I— -^BPTTB^y SoutnSeasEll"Di-
gaveverygreat satisfactionlast Season). Fosterton \/ /\ \Jg^- V >^/l>j/Jl\jr tion, 1889-90.
Hybrid. Whites: Devon Greystone. Lincoln V^^^jSgKr^ \^ \ \Sr^ âm

Samples and Prices on Application. ,

P. <Sc D. DUNCAN, LTD.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS,

CHRISTCHURCH AND ASHBURTON. i

Manufacturers of Agricultura Implement and Machinery, sole manufacturers of
Duncan's PatentDrills, with Fertiliser Attachments; Duncan's Patent Spring Tine
Cultivator, with Seeder Attachment ;Duncan's Palent Disc Harrows ; Duncan's
Patent Stubble and Multi-furrowPloughs, etc. Agents for Marshall, Sons andCo.'s

Threshing Machinery.

The CLEVELAND.
A BICYCLE of HONEST VALUE-

Perfection is attained simply by not resting on Past
Achievements as Final.

The ROVER.
The PIONEER of the PRESENT DAY CYCLE.

Write for Catalogues to the Sole Agents—

MASON, STRUTHERS AND CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TAMES SHAND AND CO.,

GENERAL IMPORTERS & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

209 Hereford Stbeei

CHRISTCHURCH, N Z

TiTOFFATT AND CO.,

Wholesale Wine & Spirit Merchants
Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturers,

Esk Street,
INVERCARGILL.

We Wish to Draw the Special

ATTENTION OF FARMERS
To the

LIGHT -RUNNING PLANO
BINDER.

THIS Machine is fitted with the simplest
knotter, which has the fewest parts of

any machine on the market,and for light-
nessof draft it cannot br) equalled.
Do not purchase el«ewhere before seeing

| this favourite Machine.
Trials will be given in your district.

TOTHILL, WATSON & CO., Agents,I INVERCARGILL.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherand other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Waikare Thurs., Mch. 1 3 p.m.D'din
Flora Fri., Mch. 2 3 p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues., Mch. 6 2.30 p.m. tr'n
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Flora Fri.,Mch. 2 3p.m. D'din
Waihora Tues., Mch. 6 2.30 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON—
Waikare Thurs. Mch. 1 3p.m. D'din
Mokoia Thurs , Mch. 8 2.30 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Waihora Tues., Mch. 6 230p.m. tr'n
Mararoa Tues.,Mch. 20 2.30 p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Talune* Mon., Mch. 5 335p.m. tr'n
Monowai* Mon.,Mch.12 3.35 p.m. tr'n* Callsat Milford Sounds

WESTPORT via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON, and WELLINGTON.

Cargo only.
Upolu,* 1141 Mch. 9 4pm. D'din"

Calls atNelson.
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NAPIER.

Cargo only.
Taupo Wed., Mch. 7 4 p.m.D'din

TAHITI and RARATONGA—
Ovalau Tues., Mch.13 From Auckland

FIJI(SUVA andLEVUKA)—
Taviuni Wed., Feb.28 From Auckland
FOR TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI & SYDNEY

(FromAuckland).
Manapouri Wed., Mch. 7

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69

BAKER BROTHERS.
Furnishing Undertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Designs inFuneral Furnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

AND SON,
FAMILY & DISPENSING CHEMISTS.
Since the death of the late T. M. Wilkin-

son this Old-established Business is now
under the proprietorship of his son, R.
Wilkinson.

All prescriptions and Recipes are dis-
pensed with care and accuracy from only
the purest Drug's andChemicals.

Orders by post receive special attention.
For Xmas Presents of Perfumery, Sachets,

Hair Brushes,Perfume Sprays,Toilet Soaps,
etc., we have a large assortment to choose
from.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists,
Medical Hall, Princes Street, Dunedin,

« PiPAR MF ! Fve forKotten that SYMINGTON OOFFEE ESSENCE, whatever ahallIdof Gallat thenextfc^ U"r^l1 IVI*— '
Store yonpass ;they AllKeepit."



backward and North Island, 10s lOd to 12s 6d;and ChathamIslands, 8s 9d to 10a 3d;localmixed two-tooths, 12s 3d to 14s lid;
good young to sound-mouthed ewes,13s to 15s ;aged, 10s to12b ;
and Chatham Islanders, 8s Idto 9s Id:merinoewes, 5s 6d.

Pigs— There was a slight improvement in pigs. Heavy
baconers realised 30s to39s tid, or 3d to 3^d perId;porkers,20s to
34s fid, or 3£d to 4d per lb;stores, 14s to21s ;weaners 11s to 13a
Gd ; buckers, 6s to 10s 6d.

Messrs. Stronach Bros,and Morris report as follows :—:
—

Wheat
—

Demand rather dull except for prime milling.
Quotations : Prime milling, 2s 5d to 2s 6d;medium, 2s 3d to2s
4d ; fowl wheat, Is 9d to2s 2d per bushel (sacks in).

Oats— Demand steady. Prime milling,2s Id; good to best
feed, 2s to 2s o£d ; medium, Is 10^d to Is 11id; inferior, Is8d to
Is lOd per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff— Prime quality is in gooddemand,but other sorts are
neglected. Prime oaten sheaf,L3;medium to good,L210s toL2
17b 6d per ton (bags extra).

Potatoes
—

Marketvery dull. Best, L23s to L210s per ton
(bagb in).

Mb.F. Meen'AN, King street,reports "— Wholesale pn>6 only—
Oats: Quiet demand. Feeding, Is lOd to 2s; milling, 2s Id.
Wheat :milling, 2s 6d; fowls' wheat, Is 9d to 2s Id. Hay:
ryegrass and clover, best, L3. Straw :pressed, 20s; loose, 28s.
Bran :L215s. Pollard:L310s. Flour :L610s to L7.Butter:best
brands factory, lOd to lid; dairy, Gd to Bd. Oatmeal: Lll.
Chaff: fair demand;L215s toL3. Xew potatoes:Local, L20a
best. Marketglutted. Eggs, Is2d.

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London, February 21.

—
At the tallow sales 825 casks were

offered and 525 sold. Mutton, Fine, 31s; medium, 29s (id. Beef,
Fine, 30s;medium,28s 6d.

Melbourne,February 21.
—

The wool sales have been resumed.
Merinos and fine crossbreds declined 5 per cent, compared with
prices obtaineda month ago. Other sorts remain unchanged.

London, February 23.
—

The Bradford wool market is lifeless.
Prioes arenot quoted.

London,February 25.
—

Rabbitskins :Fair demand. Good New
Zealand sold at from par to £d advance; inferior New Zealand
declined Id.

Messrs. StronachBros, and Morris report as follows :—:
—

Rabbitskins
—

Very few coming forward and prices un-
changed.

Sheepskins
—

Market firm at late quotations.
Hides

—
Ingood demand. Prime heavy ox,4d to4£d ; medium,

3£d to 3fd ;light and inferrior, 2d to 3d per lb.
Tallow

—
Market steady. Best rendered mutton, 15s 6d to

17s ;medium, 13s 6d to 15s ;rough fat, 10s 6d to 13s 6d per cwt.

Dunedin Horse Saleyards.
Messrs. Wright. Stephenson, andCo.report as follows:—:

—
There was a goodly arrayof horses for Saturday's sale,chiefly

light harness sorts, and most of them were of very ordinary class,
whilst a goodnumber werepronouncedly inferior. The fewdraughts
forward were just useful farm horses. There wasa very fair atten-
dance of buyers, but as most of them wereeither in quest of really
good heavy draught mares and geldings, or first-class thoroughly
broken in light harness horses, the amount of business done wason
amuch smaller scale than at thesales of the twoproceeding weeks.
A consignment of 30 mixed hacks and light harness horses, a
rather common lot, from North Canterbury, was the principal
entry,but as there were several up-country rabbit exportagents in
the market, fully half of the draft was sold at very moderate
values. The unsold portion of this consignment will be disposed
of at next Saturday's sale. In light harness horses a few of the
principal sales were the following, viz.: Three useful harness
geldings, four years old, by General Tracey, at LlB, Ll7,and Ll4
respectively ; a very smart pony cob gelding, four years, by
Nimrod, at Ll4; a good milk cart horseat L23,and a very showy
nuggety spring van gelding at L34;a number of horses suitable
for the rabbit export trade atL8to Ll4. We Btrongly recommend
consignments of first-class young buggy horses for next Saturday's
sale, as we havecustomers inwantof thoroughly brokeninanimals
of this class. First-class heavy draught geldings for town work
are also wanted, as are useful farm horses for harvest work. Our
only sales in the draught class this week were two, viz.:One
gelding at L4O, and another at L36, both good, useful horses
and young. We quote as follows :

—
Superior young draught

geldings, L4O to L45;extra good prize horses, L46 to LSO ;
medium draught mares and geldings, L3O to L3B ; aged do,
L2O to L27;upstanding carriagehorses, L25 to L3O;well-matobed
carriagepairs, LSO toL6O;strong spring vanhorses, L22 to L2B;
milk cart and butchers' order cart horses,Lls to L2O ;tramhorses,
liß toLl2 ;light hacks, L6to LlO ;extragood do, Lls to L25;
weedy andaged hacks and harnesshorses,L2toL5.

THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.
During the week ended Monday, 26th inst. (says the Otago

Daily Times'), returns were reportedfrom thefollowing28 dredges,
the total yield being 8930z 17dwt, or an average of 31oas per
dredge :—:

—
Electric (Cromwell),103 hours, HOoz ;Junction Electric No 2

(Cromwell), 760z;Magnetic (Cromwell), 5 days 3 hours, 750z;
Earnscleugh No 2 (Alexandra), 61oz 18dwt 12gr;Hartley and
Uiley (Cromwell), 440z 7dwt; Enterprise(Alexandra), 41oz 16dwt;
Empire (Waipori). 370£ ; Matau (Clyde), 3Hoz;Lawrence (near
Lawrence). 330z 7dwt lOgr;Vincent (Clyde) 7£ days,330z ;Clyde
(Alexundra), 30<>z ; Woolshed (Glenore), 2!)oz 3dwt; Waimumu
(near Gore), 138 hours, 290z;Golden Ga^e (Island Block), 260z
I.s'lwt; Tuapeka (Tuapeka Flat), 250z 13ilwt; Success (Waipori),
l.il bourn,23"Z ldwt 12gr ;Jutland Flat (Waipori). 128 hours. 220z
17dwt;Golden Treasure (Millers Flat), 6| days, 220z;Golden
Point (Alexandra) 21oz 16dwt ;Chicago (Alexandra), 130 hours,
17oz IVlwt 12gr, Golden Terrace (Lower Shotover), 16oz 18dwt
sgr ;Charlton Creek (near Gore), 131 hours, 15oz 19dwt llgr;
Alpine (Riley's Beach, Cromwell), 15oz; Evans Flat (Tuapeka),
1loz TOdwt ;Dunediu (Roxburgh), 127 hours, 14oz 9dwt lOgr ;
Inih Valley (near Palmerston), 70 hours, lloz6dwt;Chatto Creek
(Manuherikia), 100 hours, 4oz 16dwt;Morning Star(Manuherikia),
94 hours, 4oz lOdwt. Total, 8930z 17dwt.

DUNEDIN WOOL SALES.
Messrs Donald Reid and Co.report as follows :—
We held our fourth sale of the season's series at the Agricul-

tural Hall,Dunedin, on Thursday, the 22nd February, 1900, when
we submitted a small catalogue comprising 240 bales of wool,
chiefly late shearings and lots passed in at previous sales. The
totalnumber of bales submitted at this series by the various brokers
being 2106 bales. There wasagain a very full attendanceof buyers
considering the small catalogues to be submitted. The average
character of the wools offered at this sale was not up to the stan-
dardof our earlier sales, being late shorn, sandy and seedy,and the
severalheld-over lots did not present so fresh or attractive an ap-
pearance as they did when first opened out. The bidding at the
sale was very erratic ;in some cases the prices realised were in
excess of those at which the same lots were passed in at our 1i&.t
sale, while in other cases theprices realised were below those which
could havebeen obtained at the earlier sales. On the whole, how-
ever, there was verycheerful competitionup to buyers' limits forall
lots, while for all the finer sorts of wools passed at our previous
sales and for all newly-opened wools suitable for the u&e of onr local
manufacturers there was veryspirited competition andsatisfactory
prices realised. The following were the pricesrealised :

— Greasy
merino (medium), 9^d to lOd;do (inferior), B£d to 9d;greasy
half-bred (good), lOd to lid; do (medium), 8d to 9id;do
(inferior), 7d to 7Jd ;greasy crossbred (eood), 7|d to Bfd; do
(medium), G^d to 7£d ;do (inferior), ojd to 6}d.

LIVE STOCK.
Addington Stock Market.

There wereheavy yardings of all classes of stock at Addington,
including 1300 fat sheep, 1700 fat lambs, 13,300 store sheep,471
oattle, and 290 pigs.

Fat Cattle— The 278 fat cattle were mostlyheifers and cows
of good quality. There were only a few steers, mostly prime,and
bidding was slack,and there was a fall of Isper 1001bon best beef,
but secondary held its own. Ordinary to good steers sold at from
Ls2s6d toL7;prime,LBtoL9;heifers, LI ~m toL7;cows,L317s 6d toL6 12s 6d.

Store Cattle— Stores of all descriptions sold well. Three-
year-old steers fetched up toL410s ;doheifers, toL317s Od ;good
dairy cows,L6to LB.

Fat Sheep— These were very mixed, including coarse cross-
bred wethers andewes from the North Island,and only a few really
good freezers. A few prime heavy wethers brought 10s Id to18s
4d;freezing weights, 14s Cd to 16s ; lighter, down to 13s 6d.
Butchers' ewes were in over-supply, and the trade hadall their own
way,except for good young sorts, which sold at12s (id to 14s, and
aged and inferior at 9s to 10s. Merino wethers, second quality,
brought 8s Gd to 10s.

Fat Lambs
—

Mostof the fat lambs wereonly secondary. Best
sorts sold well at from 14s to 14s 9d; freezing quality, 11s 6d to
13s 6d;and inferiordown to 8s 9d.

Stobe Sheep—
All the Canterbury and southern sheep in the

store pens sold well, but the coarse wethers and ewes from the
north wereeasier. Forward turnip wethers sold at from 13s 4d to
13s lOd (aMarlborough line of over 2000 at 13s 2d and 13s 3d);

The Elderslie settlement,containing 11,497 acres, andsituated
11miles from Oamaru, will be open for application for lease in
perpetuityon March20 at the District Land Office, Dunedin,and
the office of Mr Henry Mclntosh, Tyne street, Oamaru, where
maps and pamphlets can be obtained. The settlement is divided
into 25 farms of areas ranging from 96 acres to 822 acres,at rentals
from 38 9d to 8s lOd per acre per annum. The land is served by
good roads and railway, and is medium to first-class, capable of
growing good average crops of root and grain.— %*

Mr.R. S. Black,rabbit exporter,Dunedin, is now preparedto
receive rabbits at the cattle yards, Mataura, and Ocean Beach,
Bluff. Mr. Black is also prepared to make special arrangements
with large land owners toclear their ground of rabbits.

—
%*

Our readers whoareresident inDunedin,and visitors from the
country, wouldbe consulting theirown interests by inspecting the
grand autumndisplay of goods at Messrs.Herbert, Haynes andCo.'s
establishment. The goods comprise newautumn drapery in all the
newest styles, colourings, and textures, and novelties in dress
materials, millinery, mantles, trimmings, laces and gloves. The
display of ladies andchildren's underclothing is exceptionally fine,
especially as the goods are all of the latest and most approved
styles. - „,*„

PbettyTeeth are essential to the beauty of every woman
Bad teeth wouldmake Venus herself homely. We canmake you a
beautiful set of teeth or make your teethbeautiful, whichever is
necessary. Years of experience, improved methods, and the con-
stant care and attention devoted to all branches of scientific
dentistry enable us todo the work at the least cost. Branch Lon-
donDental Institute, Princes street,Dunedin. A completeset from
£3 3s;guaranteed 10 years. Extractions guaranteed absolutely
painless.

— ***
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WftftTfTP % 3flW LADIES1& GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stock of
I 4>+fctM«i <* MV+l) ORNAMENTAL HAIR always in Stock. Hairwork of every descriptionmade to orderequal to

anyLondonHouse. Country Orders promptly attended to. W. BRIOE & SON. OppositeBank of New Zealand.
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HAS RECEIVED THE HIGHEST PRIZE MEDALS AT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
AND HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

(DURYEA'S)

Manufactured exclusively by the NATIONAL STARCH MANUFACTURING CO., is and from the
Choicest Maize

FACTORY AT GLEN COVE, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

NEILL & CO., LTD., Proprietors.

ONE SHILLING YEARLY. Post Free.
Issued Quarterly.

ST. JOSEPH'S SHEAF.
The Organ of the Archconfraternity of Saint Joseph,

Protector of the Souls in Purgatory.
(Brief of PopePius IX.,April 17th,1877.)

An IllustratedQuarterly Magazine devoted to the interests of St.
Joseph,and of the Souls in Purgatory, and to Training for the

Priesthood Irish Boys with Apostolic Vocations.
Sole Agent for New Zealand :

J£ W. DUNNE, CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,"
GEORGE STREET, DUXEDIN.

N.B.
—

This Magazine has an enormous circulation inEurope
and in Australia. No Catholic family in New Zealand should be
without it.

Specially blessed and recommended (26th November,1597) by
the Right Rev.John J. Grimes, S.M., Bishop of Christchurch.

Send One Shilling to Agent a*, above, and itwill be delivered
for a year,post free, in any part of the Colony.

BARR, LEARY & CO.
STOCK AXI) MIAKEIiRoKHIiS,

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
and FEATHERSTON STREET, WELLINGTON.

Correspondents all over the Otago and Westlaud Coidfield*-.

Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.

NOTICE.

/"Copies of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER

CLEARY, can be had from the Tablet Office. Price, Is 3d;per
poet,Is Bd.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(Opposite Pro-Cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Direct Importer of Catholic Literature and Objects of Devotion.
Fresh Supplies of Books (by Catholic authors), suitable for

Presents and School Prizes arriving monthly—
too numerous to

particularise.
Encourage the spread of Catholic Literature by patronising

Catholic Booksellers, and read such Authors as— Lady Fullerton,
Miss Caddie,Frances Noble, Mrs. Hope,Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Cashel
Hoey, Mrs.Saddlier, Clara Mulholland, Miss E. M.Stewart, Father
Finn,C.J. Kickham, Gerald Griffin, Father Potter,Father O'Reilly
Faber, Manning, Newman, Wiseman, and other Writers of Fiction
andMoralsnowprocurable.

The Ciergy, Convents, and School Committees liberally dealt
with. Statues, Wax Candles, Tin Wicks, Tapers, Incense, also
Pictures andCrucifixes, etc.,always in Stock.

N.B.
—

Stations of the Cross. 20 x l."> and 17 x 13,unfrained ;
also Altar Charts.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

Ifp'O PfK»ITTVI?T V fiMII^INfr to kfiar some dealers recommending to their customers some (so called) just as good
11 0 lUljllllJJlil nluUKJlllU substitute for Ceylon packed Hondai Lanka Tea. It is not a matterof value or quality
with them, but a matterof profit. Ask forMcKcnzic's "

Hondai Lanka "in scaled lead packets with the name on each.

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.

Isprepared toreceive Rabbits at Cattle Yards, Mataura.and Ocean
] Beach, Bluff

Special arrangements with Large Landowners to
clear their ground of Rabbits.

I RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
|

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

Established 1877.

jNewZealand Catholic Depot,
WHITAKER BROS.,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON,
And GREYMOUTH.

, SPLENDID SELECTION OF PRIZE BOOKS. PRAYER NOOKS,I ROSARIES, SCAPULARS, CRUCIFIXES,
FONT-\ LACE PICTURES,

Etc., Et\
A largesupply of Pamphlets giving full history of the Slattery'b.

price '2d., postageextra.
i

TO OUR READERS.

! THE DOMINICAN STAR
j For1900.
I
rpHE DOMINICAN STAB, 2'»6 pages, demy svo, for the year

l'.tUO, is now ready,and copies can be obtained at theTablet
IOffice, or at St. Dominic & Pbiorv,Dowling streeet,Dunedin.
1

This is one of the best and moat interestingAnnuals published
this season. Beaulifully bound in clothcover,blocked in gold, and
profusely illustrated.

No Catholic home should be without a copy of thib excellent
Book.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY THE TABLET COMPANY.

Price, 3s. 6d.;per post, 3s. 1Od.
TRISH ATHLETIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHLAND.

j £(,(). ST. PATRICKS HANDICAP. £(\O.
To be run on the 1 Ith MARCH, l'.ioo.

i

For further Particulars apply to

! W. IIINCIIEY (.Hon. Sec),
CRITERION HOTEL,

INVERCARGILL.



BISHOP VERDON TESTIMONIAL FUND.
+

CnE follow injj subscriptions are acknowledgedin connection with
;he above-mentionedFund .—.

—

Further acknowledgments will be made in next and following
.ssuesof the N.Z. Tabllt.

.1. O'CONNOR, ) „ sJ. A. HALLY, IHon< bECS'

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be

made without delay to the Manager-
All Communicationswith the CommercialDepartment

)f the 'NZ. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
mdCheques are in all instances to be made payable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
idvance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NO TICE.
Correspondentsare particularly requestedto bear inmind

'■.hat to insure publication inanypart cular issue of thepaper
-ommunicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence,nenvs^aber cuttings, etc., should
be addressed to the editor.

Correspondentsforwardingobituary and marriage notices
ireparticularlyrequested tobe as concise aspossible.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1900.

SOME TORUS OF COSMOPOLITANISM.

t^tT ih <i fai1 cry back to the clays in 17.")ii when the
the British public first curiously fingered the
l<ja\es of Golds.mitu's Citizen of the World.
The title and the thiiuj1 were neither new. For
if llluodotus tells us truly, the great Greek
philosopher SociiA'ii.s had ages before styled
himself a

'citizen of the world
'— and that, too,

in the midst of a people on whom the idea of
cosmopolitanism had at the time never dawned. This was
four long centuries before the Christian era. Soceates'
idea fell on barren ground. At a later date Akistotle,
another great leader of Attic thought, maintained, says
Lf/'KY, ' that <Jreeks had no more duties to barbarians [<>
to non-Greeks] than to wild heists ;and another philo-
sopher was believed to have evinced an almost excessive
range of sympathy when he declared that his affections
extended beyond hU own State, and included the whole
people of Greece.' The cosmopolitan idea first really soaked
into and influenced the political mind during the stirring
times when Alkxandkii made all Greece tingle to its
farthest corner with the sense of the presence of a master-
spirit—

of a sort of secular Messiah who,emerging fromthe
wilds of Macedonia, eclipsed the ancient gloriesof Athens,
and Sparta, filled the heated imagination of the Greeks with
golden visions of a world-wide empire, and, in the words of
Lkcky, 'accorded to conquered nations the privileges of
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O T. PATRICK'S C <) L L E G E,
lO WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE - OPENS OX Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MAUIST FATHERS.

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Most Reverend Francis
Redwood, sIM.,D D. Archbishop of Wellington.

President : THE MOST REV. DR REDWOOD, S.M.
Rector- THE VERY REV T BOWER SAT R.A

ST.PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford the youthof
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The course of education,clinical, heientilic, andmercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursuit? Students areprepared for Civil Service, Law,
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposal of students during the hours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,in June and December. One term's notice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students «re required to
attend the common exercise* of rel'gion, and to conform to the
ordinary rule-i of the College.

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit — Two

ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays. «no dark suit for Sundays,
six day shirts, threenight shirts, six pairs of socks,six pocket hand-
herchiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slipper?,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases six towels, combs, brushes,
andother dressing articles, onesilver spoon, knife, fork,and napkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.- All Intern Pupils, 40 guineas per annum ; Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly), 3 guineas.
Day Scholars

— Preparatory School, l> guineas per annum.
College, 0 guineas per annum.

Extras.— Music, S guineas per annum;Drawing, 3 guineas per
annum ;Shorthand, 3 guineas per annum; Washing, 1 guinea per
annum ;Stationery, comprising use of copybooks, letter paper,etc ,
1guinea per annum.

A charge of 1) guineas perannum extra is made for day scholars
whodine at the College.

A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour ot brothers,
whether boarders or day scholar*.

Xo reduction may be expected in the case of absence or with-
drawalbefore the end of a term.

For further particulars application may be made to the Presi-
dent, the Rector of the College, the Marist Fathers,and the Local
(Jlcrt^y.

N.B.— Payments,are required in ADVANCE at the beginningof
each term Nt February, middle of May,and IstSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., BA,,Rector.

ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT
CONCERT.

GARRISON HALL, MARCH i6tfa.

1? L DERMJ E S E TTL H M i: N T.
11.1U7 ACRES IN ELDERSLIE SETTLEMENT, ele\ enmiles

from Oamaru, Otago, divided into twenty-five farms if areas
varying from '.Ml acres to s'2l> acres, at rentals from Us i»d to 8s lCd
per acre per annum.

The above land is served by good roads and railway,and is
medium to first-class land, capable of growing goodaverage crops
of root andgrain. As stock-producing country there is nohealthier
in New Zealand It will be open for application for lease in per-
petuity on the L'nth March, 1!>00, at the District Land Office,
Dunedin, and the office of Mr. Henry Mclntosh, Tyne street,
Oamaru, where maps and pamphlets may be obtained. Full par-
ticulars, maps, and pjnaphle s to behad on applicationatany Land
Office in the Colony.

.1 P. MAITLAND
Commissioner of Crown Laud-,

mrnTn'MiAim 11 iffiimAfw » » nminii/i MRf>UTUI7 easy to work,easy to learn,easy
THE FAMOUS VICTORY SEWING MAlHlNtl. TO PURCHASEonour Special Terms. WriteA Alii 1AIUYOU tJZZJ (̂mention tiiii paper). G^PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.



Turning from politics and finance and law to the lighter
arts of life,we find a wide field occupied by persons of alien
birth or blood. Of the 'British ' writers that are more or
less prominently in the public eye, we find that Henry
James is anAmerican—

anold Harvardman. William L.
Alden, the novelist, is also American by birth and
training. Max O'Rell (Paul Blouet) is a full-
blood Breton. Swinburne claims a mingled French
and Scandinavian ancestry. So, in his day, did
Lord Tennyson. Richard Le Gallienne's blood is
'mostly French,' andhis family were from Guernsey. The
gifted Kosetti family uereItaly'sgift to England. Marie
Corelli is half Celt, half Italian. M. De Blowitz, the

conquerors, and created in Alexandria a great centreboth
of commercial intercourseand of philosophical eclecticism.
The fact and sense of conquest, but over a much wider field
and for an indefinitely longer period, contributed to broaden
the sympathies of the Romans towards people of every race
and tongue. Even after their conqusst of Greece, while
they dominated their new territory in politics, the latter
held the ascendancy overtheir conquerors inthe intellectual
sphere, and the influx of Grecian philosophers, Grecian
artists, architects, and dmrmlisK turned the liome of
4 high society

'
for a lengthened period into a spurious and

somewhat vulgar replica of the Athens of the Lime. But it
was Christianity, and Christianity alone, that really and
finally broke down thebarriers betweenrace and race. And
it did so not by virtue of any principle of social or political
expediency, but by the inculcation of a doctrine hitherto
undreamed of in the philosophy of heathendom — the Father-
hood of God and (inHim and through Him) the Brother-
hood of Man. In His eyes, said St. Paul, ' there is no
distinction of the Jew and the Greek

'
(Ro)n., x.,12);and

again: 'There isneither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female ; for you are
all one inChrist Jesus ' (Gal.iii.,2H).

The cosmopolitanism of Christianity is divine in its
origin and motive. It has byno means displaced,but it
has overshadowed and guided the weak imitation of itself
that still finds its sole and all-sufficient motive inpolitical
expediency and in the shadowy 'religion of humanity.'
Its best practical application and test will,perhaps,be found
in the missionary spirit that characterises all periods of
religious fervour. Thus, in the far-off centuries, Ireland
gaveColumba to her kin beyond the North Channel, St.
Gall to Switzerland, St. Columbanus to Italy. Wales
gave Ninian to the Picts. St. Boniface, called ' the
Apostle of Germany,' was an Englishman. So were his
associates Willibald and Willibrord. St. Augustine,
surnamed ' the Apostle of the Anglo-Saxons,' and his com-
panions were Gauls and Italians,and werePope Gregory's
precious gift to the English people. And so on, overall
the wide area covered by missionary enterprise and charit-
able zeal downto ourown day we rind the true Brotherhood
of Man— that which is intimately bound up with theFather-
hood of God— receiving everywhere at Catholic hands a
glorious practical application such sis w.is never dreamed of
in the shallow creed of merephilantl ropy or in the tangled
4 moral teachings ' (if such they can be called) of ' the reli-
gion of humanity.' Even the most civilised paganism of
the olden time

—
that of Greece and Rome— set up a wall

against the exercise of fraternal charity beyond the limits
of the State. The normal fate of prisoners of war among
the barbarians of those times was death. Among the
civilised Greeks and Romans it was usually worse than a
swift and rushing death following fast on capture :it
was slavery; it was strangulation in the Mamertine, during
or after the brief glories of the victor's triumphal march ;
or it was death in the gladiatorial arena, where thousands
of wretched captives were, after every campaign, 'butchered
to make aRoman holiday.' But Christianity knew neither
bound nor bar to its charity. It recognised no

'colour-
line,' no distinction oft bond or free, of enemy or friend.
Itproclaimed, so to speak, free trade in well-doing— from
the days of St. Paul the Apostle of the Gentiles to those of
LalCasas the Apostle of the Indians and of St. Francis
Xavier the Apostle of the Indies and of Father Damien
the Apostle of theLepers.

Incertain quarters we hear much flowing talk— includ-
ing a deal of sounding nonsense

—
about the solidarity of the

race. AVhatever there is of folly init all is their own. All
that is solid and true in it

—
and not merehollow-sounding

brass
—

is as old as the days of the parable of the Good
Samaritan. But it is none of your out-of-date old things,
like a stone quern—

fit for use only in unpleasantly primi-
tive states of society or in places that are k remote,
unfriended,solitary, slow'; or like a fifteenth century bora-
bard, too ancient and rust-eaten and dangerous for use in
our time and fit only for exhibition as a curiosity in a
museum of antiquities. No. The Christian principles on
this matterhave been quietly and without pause leavening
the life and thought of the nations to this very hour. At
anearly period in Christian history it succeeded, as Lecky
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pointsout, inputting astop to the gladiatorial shows, inpar-
tially abolishingslavery,and indiminishing toanaltogether
remarkable extent the atrocities of war. Long before
Grotius wrote Ins famous treatise on international law
(de Jure Belli et Pads), the rules of war, as binding on
Christians,had been clearly stated, and, in a sense,codified
by the Spanish theologians,Suarez and Ayala. It is, in
fact, owing to the long and steady operations of the prin-
ciple of Christian Brotherhood that the present relatively -
satisfactory condition of international law has become^
possible. Much of the old mutual suspicion and hate
between nationand nation arc dying away,and the growing
cosmopolitanism of the age shows itself in many a various
form. Not the least curious is what may be called that
free-trade in talent which makes genius the possession of
the race rather than of anyparticular nation,and readily
welcomes the man of great mental acquirements, no
matter what the colour of his skin or to what clime he
may owe his birth.

There is nothing new inall this. Only the movement
is,owing to a variety of causes which it is not necessary to
specify, moremarked now thaninthe olden days. Thegreat
Englishman Alcuin occupied, eleven centuries ago,a high
and honoured position in the court of Charlemagne. An
Irishman, Johannes Sootus, filled a like honoured place
at the court of Charles the Bald some 40 years later.
Lanfranc, the great,scholarly, and fearless Archbishop of
Canterbury, was an Italian. So, likewise, was Cardinal
Mazarin, the famour chief minister of France during the
minority of Louis XIV. His proper name was Giulio
Mazarini. The first Napoleon was a Corsican,and by
the merestchance had his fortunes permanently linked with
the French, instead of the English, army. Gambetta was
an Italian. M. Waddington, the French statesman and
ambassador at St. James's, is an Englishman. Sois Rajah
Brooke, of Sarawak. The Italian admiral, Acton, is of
English descent. SirRobert Hart,disector of the Chinese
Customs, is an Irishman. So isSir Halliday Macartney,
Chinese ambassador in London. Marshal MacMahon was
of Irish descent. So are the Lallys,the Taafes, the De
Lacys, and the Nugents of Austria,and the O'Donnells
of Spain. The Chief of the General Staff of the Russian
Army is General O'Bhuts( heft (a Russianised version of
the Irihb cognomen, O'Brien). Marconi, the wizard of
wireless telegraphy, was a grand-nephew of the enterprising
Italian, Charles Biaxcoxi,of Irish mail-carrying fame.
His mother is a Power of Gurteen. It is, perhaps, but
natural that a world-wide empire like that of Great Britain
should, after tle manner of Imperial Rome, attract to its
centre from all the winds of heaven, men of talent toadd a
new lustre to its art, its literature, its statesmanship, and its
military policy. In this case, at least, the expected has
come to pass. The c is, perhaps, no old-world country in
which aliens, or the near descendants of aliens,or those
who, though bornsubjects, are not

'sons of the soil
'

enter
so closely into the life of the nation as in Great Britain.
To select a few prominent examples : The financier, Mr.
Goschen, is the son of Germanparents. TheRothschilds
the Goldsmids and others among the kings of finance are
also Germans or of recent German descent. Lord Reay,
who was appointed Secretary of State to India in 1894, was

'born in Holland in 1839, andbecame a naturalised British
subject only some 22 years ago. Sir Francis H. Jeune is
of Frenchdescent, and another distinguishedEnglishlawyer,
Sir John Day— one of the judges on the ParnellInquiry—

was born at the Hague, andclaims a long line of Dutch
ancestry.
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.noted Paris correspondent of the Times, is an Austrian.
Israel Zangwill, the Jewish writer, is German by imme-
diate descent, though probably not by birth. Coventry
Patmore also claimed German blood. And Robert
Browning isdescribed as 'a strange admixture of English,
Scotch, German, Dutch, and Creole

'—
a sort of human

J^ramhambuli or salmagundi. Among the honoured bead-
-roll of strangers thathave added a lustre to British art, Mr.
Alaia-Tadejia is a Hollander by birth and education :Mr.
Briton Riviere is of French extraction ;Mr. AVhistler
is American by birth and training; so, too. is Mr.Abrey,
R.A. Of the famous livingsingersthat have made England
their temporaryor permanent home, Madame Albani is a
French-Canadian :Madame Melba an Australian:Chris-
tina Nilsson (Countess de Miranda) is a Swede;and
Adelina Patti is of Italian extraction, but was born in
Madrid. Of the men who have added a lustre to British
science, Siemens, the srreat metallurgist and electrician, was
born and educated in Germany. To the Fatherland also
the Right Hon. Friedrich Max-Muller, the famous
Oxford philologist, oweshis birth and education.

Both sacred and profane history give us instances of the
scions of conquered races or nations being entrusted with
the reins of Government of their conquerors. But the
instances are rare indeed. Rarer still is it to find the sons
of asubject people entrusted with supreme or very high
commands in the armies of their conquerors. The first
Napoleon is one conspicuous instance inpoint. The his-
tory of the British army in the present century furnishes
many such. The two great British Commanders-in-' 'hief
of the century,the Duke of Wellington and Lord Wolseley,
were Irishmen. So were many of the mosj prominent
British leaders of the past hundred years:Lord Gouuh,
Sir Charles James Napier, Sir Eyre Coote. So like-
wise areby far thegreaternumberof prominentofficers now or
recently at the front in the South African campaign—

Lord
Kitchener, Generals White, Clery, nnd Kelly-Kenny.
LordRoberts, though born in India, is of Irishparentage,
proudly describes himself as an Irishman, and is described
as such in comparatively recent speeches— now before vs—
by Major-General HrrroNiind Rear-Admiral Lord Charles
Behesford. AYe do not even except the exploits of
Marlborolt(.h when we state that Great Britain's Irish
generalshave,of allher military leaders,left the deepest mark
upon the later history of the Empire. It 'akes many kinds
of men to make a world. But an Empire that adopts a
policy of limitless expansion needs strong hands and clear
brains, from whateverpoint of the compass they may come.
And it is both justice and good policy for Great Britain to
practically and gratefully recognise the good that is in the
little island-rock out of which somuch of her military great-
ness has been hewn.

We are pleased to notice that Dr. O'Neill has received the
appointmentof senior house surgeon of the Dunedin Hospital.

Afirst list of subscribers to theBishop Verdon TestimonialFundappears elsewhere in this issue.
The VeryRev.Father Corcoran,parishpriestof Morpeth,diocese

of Maitland, New South Wales, is at present inDunedin,being the
guestof the Rev. Father Cofrey. He leaves this week on his return
journey.

At the Trinity College Musical examinations the following
pupils of theSisters of St.Josephweresuccessful:— PortChalmers:
Intermediate— M. Drury, 73. Arrowtown " Preparatory grade

—
A.

Partridge, N.i.
At theDouglas Hotel,on Tuesday afternoonapresentationof a

silver tea service andanilluminatedaddress wasmade by Mr. Darcy
and the employees to Mr. and Mrs.Liston on the occasion of their
retirement from business. Mr.D.Falkner, onbehalf of Mr. Darcy,
made the presentation,to which Mr. Liston suitably replied.

On last Sunday a collection was taken up in the Catholic
churches of Dunedinin aidof the fund for sending nurses to the
seat of war. AtSt. Patrick'sBasilica, SouthDunedin, the amount
realised was £10, and at St. Joseph's Cathedral a sum of close on
£16 was received.

At the localcentre,Oamaru,thefollowingpupilsof theDominican
Convent passed successfully the Trinity College London musical
examinations (theoretical), gaining high marks :

—
Junior grade:

Nellie Corcoran,Agnes Ford, Mary Falconer. Intermediategrade:
Margaret Mary Rodgers, Annie Duguid, Monica Ongley,Kathleen
Cartwright, Mary Maud O'Grady.

It ia intended to celebrate St. Patrick's Day inDunedin by a
first-class concert. The committee having the affair in hand aremaking great preparations tomake the concert a thorough success
and well worthyof the occasion. The services of the best musical
talentin Otago have been secured, so thatpatrons may rest assured
of an excellentprogramme being submitted.

Over 20 members of thecontingent now incamp attendedMasa
at St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin, on Sunday. The men
were incharge of Acting-Sergeant Tubman. Donations of interest-
ing Catholic literature and periodicals and other healthy reading
matter for the use of the men on the voyage,will be thankfully
receivedby the Rev. Father Coffey, SouthDunedin,or at the office
of the N.Z.Tablet.

A social, given by the young ladies of St.Mary's Church, was
held in the old Mosgiel House on Thursday evening, when there
was a large attendance (says the Advocate), and a most enjoyable
evening was spent. Mr A. Quelch acted as M.C., and excellent
music was supplied by Messrs. J. Allan and J. Mehalski. Songs
were given by Messrs. A. Dickson, J. Allan,J. Mehalski, and A
Quelch Refreshments were supplied by Mr. R. Macadam. The
young ladies who promoted the affair were veryenergetic in seeing
to the pleasure of the guests.

General regret is felt in Dunedin at the departureof Mr R.Dobbin, accountant in the NZ. Insurance Company's office, for
Christchurch. Mr Dobbin has severed his connection with the
Company for thepurpose of commencingbusiness as sharebrokerin
the City of thelJlains. From Mr Dobbin's knowledge of commer-
cial matters, and his up-to-date acquaintance with the value and
prospects of dredging claims, we have little doubtbut thathe will
quickly secure a large share of business, especially as he is well
known in the Canterbury capital. His departure from Dunedin
will be keenly felt by his many friends, who recognised in him a
thoroughly upright business man and a practical Catholic who
always took an active part in matters appertaining to theChurch.
In common with his many well-wisbera of every class and creed
we wish him success in his venture.

THE SLATTERY ANTIDOTE.

OUR PINK PAMPHLETS.
We have on handh a full stock of our two Pink Pamphlets on
the Slatterypair, who are now engaged in an endeavour to arouse
and profitfinancially by sectarian pa^ion against the Catholic body
in this Colony. The first is entitled Jux/'ph Slattern : The Romance
if ait Unfrorkitl Pru^t. Itcons-ists of 28 pages, chiefly of reprint
from theN.Z. Tablet, with >dditions, and is the mo>t withering
exposure of the man yet published. It is published at this office
at the small charge of 2d per copy, and Ss td per 100. caniage
extra Theother (nowready) isentitled J7>.* Slattery :The Romance
ofa Sham Xun. and is published at the same price. We strongly
urge the Very Rev. and Rev. clergy and the laity to purchase those
pamphlets well inadvanceof theSlatterys' visits and, at the proper
time, to scatter thembroad-cast by the thousand. These pamphlets
have everywhere proved themselves the best antidotes for the
Slattery plague.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(Fromour owncorrespondent)
February 26.

During Lent short instructions are to be given from thePro-
Cathedral pulpitoneach Wednesday evening.

The Very Rev. Dean Foley preached on Sunday night, and
announced thatit was his Lordshipthe Bishop's intention todeliver
a courseof lectures on the Sunday evenings during Lent

A concert and entertainment to celebrate St.Patrick's Day is
being arranged by the local branch of the H.A.C.B. Society, the
proceedsof which are to benefit the schools.

Three pupils of the Sisters of Our Lady of Missions successfully
pas-ed the recent Civil Service examination, their names being
Agnes Ryan, Viola Montague, and Elizabeth McGee, and were
educated at the ConventHigh School, Barbadoes street.

As a result of the collection inaid of the Cathedral Building
Fundmade at Loburn during the recent mission held thereby the
Right,Rev.Dr. Grimes, the sumof £5."> 10s was handed in. Eleven
candidates received the Sacrament of Confirmation on Sunday, the
18th inht.

At apatriotic meeting held at the Hanmer Springs, attended
by residents and visitors, the Rev.Father Treacey wasone of the
speakers, and was, according to a local paper, cheered for his
ekquent and passionate defence of the Irish from the charge of
failure to respond to the Empire's call in the present crisis. He
showed how valiantly the Irish regiments had fought, and how
England's successeson the battlefield had been purchased with the
life-blood of Ireland's bett sons

After being six years in the parish of Hawarden the Rev.
Father Trcacey, a short time ago, owing to ill health, resigned
charge of that district. His late parishioners learning he was
passing through to Christchurch, after a visit to the Hanmer

Investors and persons interested in mining and other stocks
will notice that Messrs. Barr, Leary and Co., stock and share-
brokers, Crawford street, Dunelin, andFeatherston street, Welling-
ton, havp correspondents all over the Otago and Westland goldfields,
and that thry are members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.— #

*
#

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They gruarnntee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti
ficial teeth tfivegeneral satisfaction, and the factof them supplying* temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a Bingle artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a gnat
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise
ment.

—
,"„
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KIITGSLAin} &. FEHGTTSOIT UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spey and Dee Streets,
****»VVW*4W Off **i+VUVMV** Lnvebcaegili*. Funeralsconducted to or from any part of Southland.
Every descriptionof MonumentsinStock. We supply andereotallkindsof grave fences. Inscriptionsneatlycut. Telephone,126
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Springs for health purposes, met at the residence of Mr. Coakley,
Lower Waiau, on Thursday last, and presented their former pastor
with an address and purse of sovereigns. General regret was
expressedat the cause of his severance from them, with hopes that
complete rest and a long voyage would assist in a restoration to
health. Father Treacey will leave in a few days for the North
Islanden n>»tf for England.

(MaryE >,oonan) was successful. The following are the resultsor tne musical examinations :— Senior honours Mary Kennedy 88Maude Bradshaw s:,, Lizzie Taylor 82, Kate McLean 79. Seniorpass :Margaret O'Meara 87, Annie McDonald 63 Intermediatehonours Florence Foot 02, Nellie McDonnell 87. Intermediatepass : tlorence Foot «H. Junior pass: Mary Anne Heaphy 1)6Alice Hannan 1)3, Julia Mahony So, AnnieDuffy 84.
t ,,SoJll

TXT
X.intprestinfr financial returns werequotedby themanagerof theUnion Steam Ship Company (»ays the Pott) in thestatement01 the employers' case at the Conciliation Board. Takingreturnsfor the 12 months made up to the 30thSeptember last,his companyhad paid in Wellington £H2,!)90 for wages and labour, £17,820going for wharf labour, aud just upon £10,000 for men in theworkshops tor coal labour the company had, during the sameperio.], pai,i £ 17,57 at j)ul,edin, £1082 at Auckland, £4569 atLyttelton and £!U«S at Wellington. For the workingof generalcargoat these portsduring the year the company had paid £10,277at Auckland, £s:{C,7 at Dunedin. C7Ror, at Ljttelton,and £8452 at>\ elhngton.

The Wwa/j*// Star of February 20 records the success of thettiree! rollowmg young ladies a- the musical examinations held inOctober last in connection withTrinity College. Miss Bessie Flynnpassed most successfully the Senior Division (singing), and tookvery high pa«s and honours (theory). This young lady alsoreceived a high certificate for her Royal Academy exam, in thesinginghigher division, which was held in November last. MissesJulia and Mary Flynn were the only pupils from the WanganuiConvent who gained 100 per cent, for theory, the former securinghonours. Julia secured a very high pass for Intermediate (prac-
tical) and Mary took pass and honours, Junior (practical) Eachot the young ladies are Convent pupils, the first-named beingapupilof bt. Mary's Convent, Wellington, and the two last of the.Sacred Heart Convent, Wanganui. They are sisters, and Haweragirls.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA

T IM A RU.
(From our own correspondent )

February 20.
A meetingof members of theSt. Patrick's Day Sports Associa-

tion was heldin the Mechanics' Hall last evening. The ground
committee reported that the Caledonian Society asked 111) for rent
of ground (£."> to be given to the I'atriotio Fund if the directors
approved), and the South Canterbury Athletic Club off.red their
ground free of cost. The committee recommended that the latter
offer be accepted. The chairman explained that the Association
would make nothing out of the sports, as all profit went to the
Patriotic Fund, and said that the Amateur Athletic Club had met
them in a very generous spirit. The programme was then sub-mitted, and after slight amendment was adopted. Itprovides for
£5G being givenin prizes for cycling, running (both ama'eur and
professional), dancing, music, and fire brigade events The pro-
gramme ia ao arranged that it can be comfortably got through
duringan afternoon. Judges were appointed as follows :— Cycling.
Messrs. Lawaon, Whelan. Bourn, and Shepherd ; amateur running,
Messrs. Turnbull and Knubley; professional, do., Messrs. Hale,
Priest, Palliser, Cameron, Whelan, Jones, Mullin, and Grandi ;stewards, Messrs. O'Rourke, Dennehy, and Mullin ; general sports!
Messrs. Hale, Grandi, Geaney, Reilly, Chute, and McAteer ;
dancing and music (Scotch), Messrs. Kelly, Martin, Sinclair, and
Gunn; Irish, do., Messrs. Howley, McCarthy, and Connell ;
wrestling, Messrs. Evans, Pringle, Geaney. Hole, Reilly, Grandi,
andShepherd;timekeepers, Messrs Lindsay, Gunn, and Mullin;
competitors' stewards, Messrs. Raymond, Dennehy,and McKenna ;
marksman, Mr. F. Cameron ;amateur handicapper, Mr. C. a.Jefferson;referee,the President (Mr. I).Mahoney). It was unani-
mously resolved that a grand concert be held on the eveningof
the sports, the mover (Mr. Hole) referring to the great success
previousconcerts hadbeen. The secretary of the League of Wheel-
men wrote, granting a permit to hold bicycle races on the date
applied for. A committee was appointed to make any necessary
improvements to the track. The Garrison Band generously
proffered their services free. Fifty-one new members wemelected.
A workingbee was arranged to put the track in order, and volun-
tary offers were sufficient to do the work. Some objection was
made at holding the annual concert and social in the AssemblyRoom, but when it was explaineithatnoconcession would be made
from the ordinary charge of hiring the Theatre, and the Assembly
rooms being kindly offered by Mr. Bowker free of cost, the action
of the coinmitte was endorsed.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

After the relief of Kimberley the Boer force, under CommandantCronje, retreated in the directionof Bloemfontein,about 90 milesdistant. Cronje had covered about half the distance when inconsequence of being hard-pressedby the British forces, he Wascompellel tolaager at Koodoosrand,a small village about 40 miles
ina straight line from the Free State capital. Here the enemywas completely surrounded by the British force, and as a resultterrible fighting took place from the early part of last weekuntillast Monday. The Boer losses weresaid to be tremendous, whiletne Uritish. losses were very heavy.

The Boers wereconfinedon Friday and Saturday on a spot inthe river bed two miles long, 150ft wide,and 50ft deep. GeneralChernside sbrigadeheld the upper end of the ditch, Colonel Smith-l>orrien .-force ox-upied the lower end. High banks and numerousdongas aHurded «be enemy some shelter. Their food supplies wereabundint, but their ammunition was running short.
It was confidently expectei in this Colony that any momentmightbring the report of Cronje's capitulation. The news cameearly yesterday morning in a message from the Agent-General tothe lremier, dated London, midnight, February 27, and was asfollows — 'Lord Roberts has telegraphed that General Cronje andall his force capitulated unconditionally at daylight to-day Theyarenow prisoners m LordRobertas camp. This is theanniversaryofAlajuba Hill. J

WEDDING BELLS.

The Waiwera with the second New Zealand Contingent on
boardarrivedat Capetown last week.

The Slattery pair reached Christchurch on Tuesday last, andmay be expected further South very soon.
Itis probable that theRough Riders Contingent will get awaj-from the Colony about March \'.\ or 14. Port Ctulmer-- will be the

port of departure.
The Wellington Fabian Dramatic Club will produce '

TheWearing of the Green
'
inMasterton on St. Patrick's night inaid ofthe funds of the local Catholic school.

Among the successful candidates at the Trinity College (prac-
tical) musical examination we notice thenameof Master Edward J.Brownie,a pupilof the Sisters of Mercy, Lyttelton. The youthful
violinist secured S,"> marks in junior honours.

Among- the successful candilates at the recent Junior Civil
Service examination (writes our Titnaru correspondent) wereRichard Madden andJohn O'Connor, pupils of the Mirist Brothers'School, Timaru. R Madden, who is a son of Constable Madden.
was the winner of one of the two scholarships at M. Patrick'sCollege, competed for last December.

At their la*t meeting the members of the AshburtonCatholic
Literary Society debated the question, ' Are sve over-td-iclUiiy our
girls?' Mr.J. Quinlan took the affirmative, and Mr.P. ILmrahan
the negative. Both of the«e made good speeches, and alduced
somestrong arguments in favour of their respective side-t. Other
members also contributed to the debate, which resulted, on a votebeing taken,in favourof the negative side.

Twelve candidates were presented from St. Mary's School,Nelson (says the Colonist), at the recent theory examination(music), in connection with Trinity College, Lo'ulon, and the fol-
lowingare the results " —

Senior pass Ellen B Kden, 71), Bridget
Kelly.72. Intermediate pass : Hedevig Gibbs.100 ; Cecilia Arnold,
(57;Maggie Kelly, t>7. Junior pass Eva Gapper, «>."> : May Egan!
93;Constance Seymour, i)!? ; Monict Armstrong. !»1 ; Hazniah
Leighton, 87; Catherine Ward, <»(i ;Evelyn Kelly, (i.">.

The whole of the pupils pent up from the Convert of .Mercy,Greymouth, to the Trinity College musicil examinations(theoreti-cal) weresuccessful in pissing. In st-nior honours Mary Kenntdy
got 88 marks, the highest ever obtained in Greymouth. In the
CivilService examination the only pupil presented by the Convent

EXXIS— NORTH
A pretty wedding took place on Wednesday morning at StMary of theAngels' Church (writes our Wellington correspondent)'when Mr. M. J. Ennis (organist at St. Joseph's Church) wasmarried to Miss M. J.North, second daughter of Mr T North ofthis city The ceremony was performed by the Yen. ArchdeaconUevoy. Ike bride was attired ina white muslin dress and woreapicture hat to match. She wasattended by Misa C. Sullivan,andMr. J. Brennan acted a, best man. The bridegroom's present torhe bride was a gold brooch set with amethyst,pearls and rubiesand to the bridesmaida gold bell brooch with rubies and pearls'

The wedding breakfast at
'

Coorang House,' Mrs. Sullivan'sresidence was attended by the priests of the paribh and a fewintimate friends of Mr. and Mr«. Ennis. The array of handsomeand serviceable presents showed the high esteem in which theHappy couple are held. The ' Wedding March"at the church was
North

ThG hjneymoon is bein& BPent in the
WARD

—
DUNNE.

A wedding which attracted considerable attention took place atbt. .John s Catholic Church, Cromwell, on Wednesday of last weekthe contracting parties being Mr. Gilbert J. Ward, of Dunalister'\\yndham. and Miss Eliza M. Dunne, daughter of the late Mr't rancis Dunne, of Wellington. The ceremony was performed bytheHey. LatherHunt in thepresence of a large number of friendsIhe bnde, who was given away by her brother,Mr. P J Dunne'wore a charming costume of cream surah Bilk, trimmed withLimerick lace and chiffon. Miss BellaDunne was bridesmaid andMr. J. J. Connor best man. After the ceremony the guests wereentertained at the residence of the bride's brother Inthe eveninga large number of friends were also entertained by Mr and MiasDunne. The happy couple leftby coach for Dunedinaccompaniedby the good wishes of their friends y
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HUGH GOURLEY PORTRAITS EUROPEAN HOTEL,
desires to inform the publiche still pOTp0T a Season Only. *-^

GEORGE STREETcontinues theUndertaking Business as for- partwftq iad pt?r nn?
'

merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke r 7 7n DUNEDIN.
and Maclagganstreets, Dunedin. For CashDown.

Funerals attended in Town or Country other sizes IN proportion. Edward POWER
- Proprietor,

with nromptnPßS »ntf oowoniT BEAUTIFUL MATT OPALS, '
PLATINOTYPE, This well known and centrally-Bituated

CANI TA R V PIPE HASS RELIEF, ROCCO PORTRAITS,
'

hotelhas just undergone a thorough reno-
AND STONEWARE F VC'TORY I And ° ther NOVELTIES-

vation from top to bottom, and now offer
KENSINGTON

'
I EE*LARGaMBNTB "40M £l Framed. firgt clasß accommodation t0 the public
i Just Landeda Large Stock of New Goods The bedrooms are well ventilated and the

.bSswsKffSi.srff a
h
t
atw?st Plcture — cMouldinßS -

Current Rate*.
LAMBERT (jERSTENKORN The Wines and Spirits are all of the best

Vokth-EabtValley and Kknsinoton ESK STREET. INVERCARGILL. procurablebrands.

jOnn GRAND AUTUMN SHOW IQQQ
HERBERT,HAYNES & CO.

An now lii.ikin^ oik- ol the Cr.iiuU-t »sbo\\h m the Cuy in NEW AUTUMN DRAPERY, comprising all the
LATEST STYLES. COLORINGS and TEXTURES for the pre>ent reason.

No\cities in Dress M.atcrials. Novelties in Millinery. Novelties in Mantles.
Novelties in Trimmings. Novelties in Laces, Gloves, &c.

Ml the Litefct Productions and nio^t approved Styles in Ladies and Children's I'nderclothing.
~~

RABBITSKINS. RABBITSKINST
EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,

LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR,HIDES, etc.
RAP.BITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)1

BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.
Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Hilts removed to new premise^, immetliutely above the Union Bank of Australia, Princes

Strkkt South, and directly opposite Brown,Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BRISCOE AND CO.

RT?. A HPTT A "NTTI fiO DRAPERS, CHRISTCHTJRCH, reßpectfully request your support and kindt**y*il-tX Hl>l-/ \J\J.y recommendation
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VIOLINS WITH BOW AND CASE COMPLETE from 20s An immense variety of Musical Fittings.

New Shipment to band of WEICHOLD, PADUA & VICTOBIEUSE STRINGS FOR VIOLINS.

A. & T. INGLIS
Beg to announce that they are now showing their first
shipments of NEW GOODS for AUTUMN WEAR in

all departments.

Visitors to Dunedin are respectfully invited to call and
inspect.

A. T. INGUB,
CASH EMPORIUM.

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
I
I

CTAIIMDn*>^= '" TRT THE NBW """"
p£AH IfAAll JM CIE AND MOODIE

BURTON BEOS,

FOB

Are the Best on the Market. photos of every description

JJTAIXABLE FROM /^OBB AND 00
V> TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

T*TTT*JTikM-S^ n X^*X ATX-fc I«eave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
JJ^ XJMLJxLvJ & JtJJu^V.XJti) MOUTH on the arrivalofFirßt Train from Chrißtohuroh,'

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
« m -mm « CASSIDY AND CC
Seed Merchants. Proprietor* _

Aqbnt.— W.F.WARNER,
DUNEDIN Gommmohl Hotil,Ohbistobobos.
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hatredand menace, which made me doubly determined to be very
sure of my shot before Iattempted to perform the happy despatch
of him, for if IHhouli only wound and enrage the brute and he
turnedand fell uponme with those fangs thathe seemed so anxious
to show me inall their glistening glory, why, the chase might end
in a manner which would prove less agreeable to me than Ihad
taken the liberty to expect'

Just asIwas in the very act of sprinting forward in order to
bring myself level with the side of his head, which Ishould then
blow iulu IrdgmuiU at half a yard range, we reached the top of
the gully just mentioned and my snowshoes began to slipand skid
and show th-il inclination tocio.^a one and another and floor their
master which is so familiar to all those who have practised the
pretty art of ski-running and especially of shooting the hillsides,
upon the narrow, slippery gnowshoes or ski used in Norway and
Russia.'

Ishould have been all right, for Iflatter myself thatIcan
negotiate a steep hill on the shoes as successfully as most, but,
unfortunately, the slopewas covered with the stumps of felled or
burned trees, some of which were visible above the surface of the
snow,and some invisible, just beneath the snow level.'

Idodged twoor three of these, and the impetus of my rapid
descent was just carrying: me like a lightning's flash past the wolf,
when suddenly the points of my ski struck a tree-stump concealed
just beneath the surface, and ina momentIwas flying head first
through space, to plunge an instant later, face first, into a deep
snow bath that awaits the overthrown eki-runner,and into which
he penetrates to any depth that the impetus of his flight avails to
carry him.'

Iwas furious with rage and disgust. IknewIshouldnow
lose all the groundIhad gained, and a great deal more besides,
beforeIcould beup and after ray wolf,even though by good luck,
andIsuppose the instinct of the moment,Ihad clung tomy gun,
andstill held it fast in my snow grave.'But, alas

'
No sooner hadIbegun tomove inorder to regain

the surface andget once more upon my feet thanIbecame aware,
by a violent twinge of pain at the ankle, thatIwasdamaged. It
was agony to move my leg, andin despair and the deepestmortifi-
cation Iinstantly realised that the hunt was up ;1had lost my
wolf.'

This was bad enough, andat the first momentIcertainly did
not think that anything could possibly bd worse,but whenIbegan
to pick myself upand attempt to get into my snowshoes onceagain
Ilearned that worse things are possible than the mere losing of a
wolf.'For Inow discovered that Iwas dead lame. My ankle was
badly sprained; the pain was great but that was nothing. The
significant thing was thatIcould now no more attempt to skate
homeward upon my snow-shoes than leave them behind and fly
homewards with only my coat-tails for pinions.

" 1 sat down and began to thinkhow Ishould best proceed in
order to get back to town. Itwas obviously impossible to travel at
any pace ; the cha^e was vp

—
Ithoughtnomore of thatas apossible

thing— but could I limp slowly along(if such a wordcan be usedof
ski-goin», even of lame ski-going ')or, indeed, use my sprainedfoot
inany way whateverin order to get homewards ?

'A very little while spent in the attempt served toconvince me
that1could not.'

Slowly theconviction forceditself uponme thatIwasdestined
to«pen<l the night out of doors." Xow, this was not only an extremely disagreeable prospect,
seeing that I was without food or warm clothing, but distinctly a
dangerous one as well, for. what if it should come on to snow—

as
well it might at thisseason

— and the new fall were to obliteratethe
tracks of mv snowsboes

'
Why. thenIshould not be found, maybe,

until Iwas frozen stiff and hml,a candidate for sepulchralhonours,
which, of course, areall right so far as they go, though I, for one,
prefer to remain as longas p )ssible on the sunny side of the soil,
andhave never yet felt any ambition to be buried, even smartly.

'On the other hand, if the weather continued line and clear,my
tracks would remain, andIshould undoubtedly be sought for and
easily found by my friends, butnot until the nextmorning ; for the
short day wasalready almost ended,anddusk Lad begun to blunt
the sharp lines andedges of the forest that lay behind and in front
of me,surrounding the two-mile plotof open land in which Ilay.
Iwas,Isuppose,quite ten miles fromhome. Inaword,theprospect
wasunpleasant.'

1 would,Ithink, have painfully hobbled back as far as the
nearestpinecover,but that it occured to me, on reflection, that I
would rather be benighted in the open than in the midst of the
forest, where prowling beasts might creep np unseen, in the
shadow of the pine tree^. and watch and perhaps attack me un-
suspected.'

My w outvied wolf, for iastance, mi^bt wellbethink him that
Ihad caused him severep»in, andperhaps the anguish of fear also— for Ihal allbut caught him when an evildestiny upset me and
my calculations and gavehim the game Perhap3he would return
upjnhis tracks— jatchme asleep beneath a tree— workhimself into
a passion of hunger, which, for a wolf, is the oneand only road to
courage, and presently— primed to the necessary pomt— would
suddenly springupon my throat,aud— crunch

' — exit sleeper,after
a disagreeable awakening!'

No— lwould remain here in the open, where, at least,Icould
watch and see anything that moved within sight, i'here would
be half a moon to-night. Ishould distinguish objects pretty
plainly.

1So Itied up my ankle, which was swollen and painful, and
covered myself with snow for warmth, untillittlebut my head re-
mained abovesurface, and waited.

'My gun, with its one No. 4 cartridge,lay beside me— my only
lriend and guardian, a kindof one-armed sentry, that could etrike
but one blow inmy defence, and must then, like its lame master
be overpowered.

A HUNTER HUNTED.

yJoNEK got U3 the tale.
/^ 'Tell us that yarn of yours about the wolves,Granby,' he said.'When they all

'
'Well, don't give it away before-hand," said someone, 'if

Granby's going to tell it.''
Idon't mind,' said the latter.

'
Only remember, all of you,

that itisn't a yarn,as Jones is pleased to describe it.but the true
ptory of what actually happened to me.'Iwas in the Novgorod Government on business,' he com-
menced, 'and occasionallydid a bit of snowshoeing, earring a shot-
gun in case of a hare or a tree-partridge,or so. They were very
scarce, however,andIrarely got ashot. ConsequentlyIusually car-
ried no more cartridges than the couple with which my gun was
loaded

—
a very foolish practice which Ihave since abjured, and

whichIdo not recommend to any of you. Always carryat least
half-a-dozen cartridges, even though you are practically certain to
haveno use for the same. This is a concession to the chapterof
accidents which it can hurt no one to make, for half-a-dozen
cartridges are no great weight, neither do they take up much
room.'Well, I'm afraid Iwas a duffer. Iwent out into the forest
one afternoonupon my snowshoea, carrying a gun witha couple of
fours, but with no reserve of cartridges in my pocket. Imerely
intended to takemy day's exercise, and the chance of a shot at some
stray hare or bird was but a secondary consideration. Iwandered
for several hours, getting, of course, deeper and deeper into the
heart of the forest— a circumstance which paveme noanxiety what-
ever, for the weather was clear and there was no danger of snow
falling to obliterate the tracks of my snowshoes, and if a fellow
cannot find his way home upon his own tracks, whyhe must be
unfit to venture outside his own back garden, and had better sit at
home and darnstockings.

'There wasa littlerascal of a tree-partridge whose shrill whistle
lured me farther and farther onward." Then, suddenly, something happened that changed my dull,
almost purposelessramble into an exciting enterprise and set my
heart beating with all the ardour of a sportsman.

Something skulked across my path, a largegrey creature which
at first — like a fool— Itook for a small donkey, though Imight
have known that such an animal was probably not to be found
nearer than the ZoologicalGardens at Moscow, where one waskeptas
ararity and greatly valued as such.' Then, like a flash, the truth was borne in upon me

— it was a
wolf,and a huge one. Fool

—
idiot that 1 had been tomiss «uch a

chance' for even number fours— and at a distance o: twenty yards— might haveso wounded the brute that Ishould havechafed and
perhapsovertaken him.

'Irushed forward in the forlorn hope of catJiingsight of him
once more, little as 1 de.*ervcd it." Well, Idid catch f-ight of him. Skulking off quickly with a
grinning face

—
s it seemed— turned back at me over his shoulder,

he vu\s cantering under the trees thirty yards away,and 1 sent a
cartridge-full of number fours afterhim'Of course,he instantly disappeared,but there was n spot of
blooiupon the track of the* brute, who— to judge from the so-ne-
whatscrambling footmarks he hxd left inhis limt frightened rush
into cover

— had retreated upon three legs instead of four.'A*ay Iscudded at full spaed. Ihad my second barrel, and—
said 1 to niy-elf— I would keep my head and my cartridge; even
though Ishould come anclose upon thebrute as M or 1^ yards from
his tail Iwoul1 not lire. I should wait until I could actually
overtakehim, and then spurt alongside and fire point-blank into
his ear' EvenasIturned 1saw him again, 40 yards ahead, going for
all he was worth lit a tluee-lcgged gallop, holding his fourth foot
in the air, and from time to ti ne losing ground by suddenly stop-
ping for an instant to turnand bite at the wounded member, which
he woulddo with a yelp of pain or rage.'Awayhe went andaway wentIafter him, and soon

—
though

Ihesitated to assuremyself of the fact, lest it should prove a mis-
take and disappointme— soon1could not help beingpretty certain
that1 was gaiuing.

1It was not very long before the forest bagan to thin, and it
became evident that Ihad trjve'led fairly across the belt of forest,
whichIhad enteredat the Moicow side, and was about to emerge
at the other end.

By this time I was within l.~> or 2<> yards of the wolf,who
hobbledalong well, considering thathe was a legshort.'Another minute or two and wehad passedout of the forest and
werecareering over a wide plain, and here— just as Iexpected.I
be^in to gaiu pretty rapidly, a yard at a time, till I was first 12
paces, the lbut 10, and at hist but a bare half-dozen from his
tail. The left hind leg wasbroken.Icould see, near the foot.'Inow began to feel certain of my wolf, and only waited for
the moment when Ishould make my effort, spurt rapidly for a
moment or two,rush past him on the right, and empty my gun
into his hesd at discretion. Imust be careful and do the thing
thoroughly,once for all, since Ihad been so idiotic as tobring nota
single spare cartridge.'Quickly we flew across the wide plain that opened, leveland

f^ white, from the edge of the forest, and now wehad reached a bushy
patchof ground that seemed to crown a gully, leading.Isuppose, in
summer to thebanks of a .streamlet or small river.'

Iwas almost at the very tail of my limping quarry, who
pantednow as he ran, occasionally turning a wiokel face at me
over his shoulder and snarling back at me a message of deadly
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'
The wolves seemed ti listen with interest. They fidgeted

their feet when I had tinishe.l speaking, and one or two whined
softly. One howled aloud—

it was terrible;moreover, it seemedas
if the sound encouraged the rest, lor they moved a very little
closer.'Iwent through wild gymnastical exercises, some of which
al irmed them sufliciently to drive them for a moment or twoa few
yaids further from me, but they soon returned, and again gat
about mp as el ),r> as the nearest point up to which they had yet
ventured.

■ So lonir as f m wed or spoke they ca v.c n"> nearer, and so the
matter halted tor a period which seemed an eternity, but which
was,Isuppose, two or three hours at most. Then Ibecame so
hoarse thit Icoul 1 -peak no more, and was,moreover,so ueary
that every movement, besides being most; painful to my injured
limb, which th" gymnastics had not relieved, was an effort for
which I scarcely now p )ss(>^sed suflicient strength. Ifelt that I
must sit downand rtst, It they came nearer in consequence one
should div at any rate and perhaps the shot would scare the rest. I
sat down and waittd and rested, gun in hand.

'Almost iminedia'ely the wolves began to grow impatient,
believing, Isuppose, that the tune had nearly arrived when an
attack upon mo might be. made with imp inity. One or two began
to trot round and round me

—
a move which disconcerted me very

much, for 1 could not protect myself both in front and behind at
the same time. Tho whining turned to snarling— matters were
coming to a cri-is.

'Suddenly, and almost unexpectedly, for Ihad not thought
that Ishould be attacked quite yet, one of the brutes rushedin,
open-mouthed and long-toothed, uttering no sound but a kind of
indrawn snarl: he had actually fixed his teeth in my leg— partially
protected by the felt-lined leather knee-boot that 1wore

—
before I

was aware of his intentions. Ifelt the drag of his jaws as he
pulledat my ilesh, his teeth firmly fixei in my calf,his desire being,
Isuppose, to haul me awayamonghis comrades, to betorn to pieces
at discretion.'

He had,Ithink,dragged me a little way before Ibrought my
gun tobear upon him, and fired.'

His jaws relaxed their hold and his eyesdimmed,he fell back-
wards from me, recovered himself and snarled viciously, looking
like an angry devil and striving to gather himself together, as
though to spring upon me, but in a moment he fell back again.
dying.

11looked about. ha\ ing struggled tomy feet, for the rest, club-
bing my gun for a last ti^ht. They weregone.'

Not for long, however. Inch by inch Isaw them creep back
until, within a quarter of an hour, they squatted and walked and
trotted as before, licking their lips and snarling, within five yards
of me.but keeping their distance.'Suddenly one made a dart. Ithought he meant to pull me
down, and wasready for him with clubbed gun. out he seized his
still struggling comrade by the foot and draped him away.'Immediately the other seven iell uponhim andhis prize, and
a snarling, growling,nniini:, tearingmatchbegan, which lasted for
an hour or mire

— until the eight hail picked the one to pieces and
swallowed every p irticle ot him save his bones— a devilish cannibal
orgie. indeed, b'lt undoubtedly my salvation." Tor whether iheir weird me il had s itisfied them, or whether
the oncoming of dawn r.minded them that their deeds weredeeds
ot darkness an<l would not beir the liifht of day. or whether, their
hunger s-atL-hed it suddenly struck them that I was a dangerous
thing and might at an) moment sp't tire at them, even asIhad
launched it at the Lit- lamui'ed objLct of their suppjr,whatever
the cause, they drew off by ones and twos, and the howling of the
last ot the crew died away in the -li-tance ot the torest." Tins wasago 11 opportunity to faint, and Iavailedmyself of
it so thoroughly that when my friends arrived upon my track at
i»bout eight or nine in the morningIwas still as insensible as the
picked bones of my victim, which lay. as witness to my adventure,
l"> yards aw,>y. in the sp.it to which he had been dragged for the
fea-t

'— Fhi.d Wtllsii \v\ , in Ciijituni Mmjazuu.

'Itwas cold, but my body was warm enough, buried in the
Bnow. Ithought of everything that was most distracting : I
thought of my business,of my best girl— nnd,perhaps,ot my second
best

—
of my holiday in Englandnow looming in thenear and blessed

future— and after a while Ifell asleep.'
Islept,Isuppose, for four hours at least, and it may have

been more. One of my ears was frozen slightly, but otherwise the
coldhadnot hurt me. Ilooked sleepily around to ni-ike Mire that
all was safe. The moon wa« up andIcould <-co f,nrly well to a con-
siderable distance.'The forest line was indistinct, though ofmurw He tons of the
trees wereclearly outlined against the -ky. In tront of the forest.
half-way between them and me on my left, was a row of tree-
fitumps that Idid not remember— six, seven, nine of them. It
was curious that Ihad not noticed these, for they stood so symme-
trically, like a line of little black men on '-entry-go'Irubbed my ear with snow, releasing my arms to do m,and
soon made it comfortable. Then Iglmeed again,but (juite with-
out design,in the direction of the row of stump-. Th'ywere not
thereI

'Iwinked my eyes and looked again. Certainly thpy had dis-
appeared. Was my sight goinu wrong—

spots in the eye or some-
thingof the kind— the result of the fro-t

'
Irubbed the skin

violently all around them and lookel again. Tne stumps were not
there;but my eyes felt all right. Imust have beeu mistaken.

'Sol sat still awhile, and gave myself up to the luxury of
thought. Iwasgoing toEngland,Ihad done well in my business.
andImightmarryif 1chose, and if someoneelse cho-e. The thing
was,did Ichoose .' Iliked girls, and this girlperhapsbest cf them,
but '

Sudenly my meditations were broken by a sound which posi-
tively made my blood runcold ; italways does wheneverIhear it,
and under any circumstances — the howl of a wolf ;the dreariest,
saddest, weirdest,uncanniest cry that ever was selected by one of
God'screatures toconvey information to a brother of his ilk,or, it
maybe, to relieve his own feelings. It was doubly weird, trebly
terrifying now— when the sound betokened extremely serious
things for me, and since it was.moreover, much nearer thanIhad
ever heard itbefore.'

At the same moment,slowly turningmy head in the direction
whence the howling proceeded,Iobserved that the nine stumps
whichIhadseen on my leftnow stood in a row on my right.

1ThenIrecognised those tree-stumps, and recognised also my
position, which wasmost unenviable Icanassure you. The stumps
were,of icourse, wolves

—
nine of them, seated upon their haunches

and watching me; licking their lip-, nodoubt, and trying to pluck
up courage torunin and win.'

Iwavedmy arms and uttereda shout.
"Likeadieam the creatures vanished,scudding for the cover

of thepines a- tho igh the Evil One were after them.
""Come," Ithought, '"you arc far from wordedup as yet.my

friends ! There may still be a chance for me if Ike'pmy head
' '

■As a matterof fact, a wolf is a great coward until he is so
hungry that famine and desperation compel him to disregard
danger for his stomach's sake. The winter hail not been a very
cold one. however,and the«p wolves were probably by no means!
starving;if there had been butone or two they would not have
dared even this much ; their numbers had emboldened them.
livery companion adds to the pluck of a wolf, and in that 1-iy my
danger ;for here were nine wolves, and nine wolves are more than
niDe times more dangerous than a single wolf.'Presently they wereout again and seated upontheir haunches
watching me. Ishouted a second time, and once more they fid.
but not so far as the fore-t line, turning and squatting this time
after running a few yards. This was abad sign, for it meant that
they werebeginning to gather courage. Irenamed still,anxious
to see to what extent their courage would avail them, and whither
Iwas to regard the brutes as leally dangerous or not.

'Of a sudden one of them set upa howl, and another chimed
in. It was just as though he hud cried '■Come, boys, there's, only
one,and probably he's almost frozen to death. Let's make a dash
and have him!"— for immediately the whole company started and
trotted towards me, suddenly stopping and squatting when within
about thirty or forty yards.

'Idonot pretend thatIwasnot frightened On the contrary.
Igave myself up for lost as they camenearer andnearer. Iprayed.
and then shouted. It was in response to my shout that they
stopped and sat down. But the effect went no further than this.
evidently my shouts no longer greatly terrified them since they
found that these were followed by no physical injury to them-
selves.'

At a distance of forty yards they sat and watched for an hour.
During this time my courage rather increased ihan diminished I
stood upand wavedmy arms, doing imaginary dumbbell exercises.
This kept me warm, and prevented,it 82 mcd, a further advanceid
the enemy.

'Then Igrew tired and rested, and almost immuliately the
brutes advanced another ten or fift°en yards,and again squatted
upontheir haunches and watched me. The situation was becoming
somewhat desperate.

'ThenItook to singing sones. Isang a dozen on end, Inw ling
themat the top of my voice till Iwas hoarse ami wascompelled to
stop. Instantly my nine friends advanced — this tini'i trotting
forward until they sat within ten yards of me. It waa more thanhorrible, almost maddening. Indeed Ithink 1 grew somewhat
light-headedat this point of my trials. IrcMiemember addressing
the ninp grim, squatting brutes in a speech, abusing them in calm
but coldly-cutting terms—

a speech,biting, sarcastic, venomous,but
not,Ithink, rude. Iremonstrated with them, and also threatened
them. Ihad nay gun, I told them, and intended to blow out the
brains of the first wolf that venture1 to come with a four-foot
circle.

The Catholic World.
AUSTRIA— A Catholic University.— The Catholics of

Austria have an association for erecti' g a Catholic University at
Sal/burtr. The Catholic I'nivers-ity fund amounts to a million
marks.

BAVARlA— Appointment of a Papal Nuncio— Mgr.
f'esare Sambucetti, titular Archbishop of Corinth, and Secretary of
Ceremonial, has been nominated byhis Holiness to the Apostolic
Nunciature of Uavaria. It may be remembered that Mgr. Kambu-
cetti was thePrelate appointedby Leo XIII.as delegate to England
on the lateoccasion of the Ojieen'* Jubilee, and it was then said that
he wasoneof themost distinguished-looking representativespresent
on that occasion.

BELGlUM— CatholicJoarnalists and theHolyFather-
The liclyianCatholic journalists have this year renewed the hand-
some New Year's giftof a goodly roundsum which theyoffered Pope
Leo XIII. last year. Subscription lists were opened by every
Catholic journal. This, of course,is in addition to theusual Peter's
Pence subscribed. 1ua special audiencegranted theBelgian journa-
lists last year when they presented their New Year's gift, his
Holiness remarked that the money would be devoted to the needs
of the Syrian, Chaldean, and Mclchite patriarchs who werein sore
want.
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THE

Southland Implement %> Engineering Co.
INVERCARGILL & CHRISTCHURCH (Ans£BSK( Ans£BSK& mt).

NW'H AGENTS TV NEW ZEALAND
The Colonial Drill Winner of

1
,.
0u THIJ KAMOUS

Mf^^^!^^ tlie only "OSBOME" BINDER.
IBm*-^ *«u!mi»*to *\]^jp\ »"" A Marvelof Mechanical Skill

«H »oulf|lattft
IH

Smpl»m*nt Wk\ frOLD MEDAL '
11,

BcomMnrdGroin.Bean.Turnip,J||l . -» T '/ t l
"*~ \/ _.o, .'Hk rape a m\mbe JH/ over siWiii'ded in New Zealiind <^ ""T^^[ ' *

at ni*"lu\gSm for Drill in actual iield jZ^Jnr'^-IcJ£fih^

JV/TR. W.11. CAIN
jftt havingbought the old-
II|4^i fl established business of

ILJ\ Ul| If paredto execute work
iT^c^riiilsss to any design for Me-
■// Mw*s33^) morialStones, etc., at a

8KrrT%JfcSS^ greatly reduced scale of
■O .̂M-^^ißMjjpf^ prices,andtogiveentire

't^i^K&lJp^ satisfaction.

Estimates and Designs Forwarded to Any
Address. Stafford street,Timaru.

Engravings and Letteringin Cemeteries a
Specialty.

A Good Assortment of Crosses, etc., Always
onHand.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This w°ll-known Hotel idinclose proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time, a porter beingkept for that purpobe

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, andthe Fitting*, and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choioef-t and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always on tap.

Tabled'linte daily from 12 to 2, anil Meals
at allhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

aMIE SHAMROCK HOTEL*- DUNEDIN.
COUGHLAN BROTHERS

Beg to notify thivt they have taken this
Hotel, and will be glad to MEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
will be run oil the same lines as heretofore,
andno effon A'lll be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Best Prands of all Liquorsonly kept.
The old ModerateTariff will be maintained

The

Ji/I VHICA L EXCIIAN G E
lOR

I'IANOS AND ORGANS
Either fcr Cath or very e.isy Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,'

)\) &i Jf'il MANCHhi-'IKR hTUKI.T
CHRISTCHURCH.

II'BIUDE'B FAMIL V HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. J. M'BRIDE,Proprietress I
TflllE above popular and well-appointed
A Establishment is repleteineach depart-

ment with every requisite,and of the best
quality obtainable. First-clasa Accommoda-
tion for Travellers and Boarders, and all the
comforts of a home. A porter attends pas-
sengers on arrival and departureof steamers.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.

'

LIVERY STABLES. i
First-class Hacks and Vehicles for the con- '
venience of Excursionists wishing to take a ]

ride or a drive into the country.

TTOTELS FOR SALE. I

First-class Commercial Hotel, country :
rent .C"> ;trade said to be £(>() , long lease;
splendidly furnished , new building " over
.'iU rooms ; treehouse : ilI< »<h> cash required.
Owner will give guarantee to return deposit
if reduction iscarried.

Rainbow Hotel, Kaiwarra. for hale on
account ot the Executors in the estate of the
late X 11 Goldfinch.

Hotel, Wellington tr.ide about £Hso
weekly ■ long lea1-!. tree house.

Also numerous other hotels in different
1parts of the Colony.

Persons short of the necessary cash as-
hibted with a large proportion of the pur-
chase money.

DWA.X BROS., WELLINGTON.

; T T. C A R T E X,
I*J" 42 GKOKdE bTUELT,

Has just opened a large assortment of
CROCKERY AND HARDWARF,

j Which is now being offered to the public
At the Lowest Possible Puices.

CALL AND INSPECT.'
No So-Called Sale Price but the Genuine

Bed-rock Trice at
J T. CARTER'S.

1 42 George (street.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,, QCEENSTOWN,
LAKE WAKATIPU.

Proprietor - -
P. McCarthy.

This New andCommodious Hotelhas been
well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families,andevery attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot, Cold, andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, andBeers.

FIRST-CLASS BAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses andBuggies forHire.

AITKEN & ROBERTS
IRONMONGERS,

143 Colombo St.(Corner of Cashel street
CHRISTCHURCH.

Ironmongery,— Reasonable Prices, Best
Quality.

Best Assorted Stock in Christchurch.
Your inspection invited.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL,± -4 DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the Oban Hotel, Dunedin,

Begs tonotify thathe has takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meet his friends.

The Hotel ia newly built, has excellent
accommodation tor families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot. cold, and shower baths, are
first class.

The position is central to post office, rail-
waystation, and wharf.
i All the Liquors kepts are of the best
brands. Charges moderate. Telephone508.

1 THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND, COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINAL KAITANGATA,COAL for every purpose is so universally

recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout theMiddle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluousfor
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority overall other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, ib

!only toassure the Publicgenerally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,andis sold by,allMerchantsin the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC willbe
delivered toConsumers as usual.

W.P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices :Crawford street,Dunedin.
12th November,1896.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

T2T71 A HHTT A "KTT* C*C\ drapers, christchurchDJhJLia AJNU UU., Are worthj of our Support.
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IfOur Furniture Showrooms are visited and Our Furni-
ture Carefully Examined, these facts will be demonstrated, viz :
That Our Prices for Furniture are ii Accord with the
Highest Standard of Quality,and that No Attempt is madefc
at Cheapness at the Expense of Excellence of Material
andWork.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes street,Dunedin.

THE GREATEST

WOUm of MOfIEEU TIMES!

Lovg experience has proved these famou- remedies tobe
mas' effectual in curing either the dangerous maladies or
ttx. slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the hfe of aminer, or to those living in tho
Lush.

Occasional doses of these Pill* will guard the system
■gainst those evils whichso often beset the human race,
viz.

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
Uiarrhara,and chukr.i.

mPHOT/ffH111*11^"11
fs the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,

Ulcers,rheumatism, and all skin disease^ ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never fails to
cure alike, deepand superficial ailments.

'Ihese Medicines -nay be obtained fromall respectable
Druggists arri Store-keepers throughout the civilised
vorld, with directions for use in almost every language.

The>*^ire prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
iHolloway, szZi OxfordStreet, London,

*.* Bewiie ■*( sejotp'feits 0 s* "»\ »'■ »c>»U r'->m th»

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There is no pleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotel i.-. quite
new,and the roomsare largeandlofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

] Including the supplyofPaper,Ruling, Print
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin

—
42 George St

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.

Bookseller and Stationfr

PATERBON, BURK & CO.,
Venetian and Holland

Bltnd Works.
: WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with'

promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows fitted with Latest

1 and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large ;is-!»ort-

,ment of Fpecially prepared tapes andcords
andevery other requisitealways on hand.

! MORAY PLAC E
! Opposite ' Normal School,'

DUXEDIN.
Telephone: 4.">8.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER.
82 and 84 Geohoe street,Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for I'rime Ox
Beef,Wether Mutton,DairyFedPork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal. etc.

Small Goods a Speciality— fresh daily.
Cooked Mince Beef, CookedHams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waitedupon daily for orders.

MACAUSTER AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

A Complete iStock of Everything that is
looked for ina first-classPharmacy

i

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

i VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone «.)0,

j INVERCARGILL.

BURKES HOTEL,
Corner of

HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

James Murphy " Proprietor.
The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand from GeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation.
Letters and telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428.

|0 II N GILLIES*^ Furniture, Carpet,Floorcloths, and
Linolfum Warehouse,

8 George street,Dunedin.
lfai just landed Brussels and Tapestry

Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latent
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
! System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
; town and country cordially invited tovisit
1 and inspect our Immense Stock.

l~f IIII0D E S AND CO^iO " DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,
| N. E. Valley,
iMay now be consulted about Soiled or
IFadedUpholstery,Carpets,Ladies'orGentle-
men's Clothing, Ribbons, Feathers, Gloves,

etc., etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned and Dyed and

made to look as GoodasNew.

T A. C II A r M A N

■ (Member"of,the Dunedin[Stock Exchange),

Stock andSharebroker and Company Pijomotku,

'A.M.P. BUILDINGS

Princes street, Dunedin.

Shareß bought and solit for clients at closest market prices,
at Stock ExchangeRates of Commission.

Bankers
"

Bank of Australasia Telephone:397

MACKENZIE AND SAUNDERS,
83 George street,Dunkdin,

FURNISHERS CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS,
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

PATENTS.

TR A D E M ARKS
Securedin all Countries.

HUGHES, RAYWARD, AND BALDWIN,
Patent Agents and Consulting Engineers,

Queen's Chamber-,(opposite thePost Office),Wellington ;
And at Auckland,Christchurch, Napier,Dunedin, and Invercarpill.



CHINA-— Condition of the Church in the CelestialEmpire— Monsignor Favier,Vicar-Apostolic of Pekin, iB expected
shortly at Rome. Thanks tohis tact,Pontifical diplomacy, and theefforts of M Pichon,French Minister at Pekin, the condition of theCatholic mission iv theCelestialEmpire is highly satisfactory.

ENGLAND— Beginning the New Year well.— Midnight
Mass was celebrated inall the Catholic churches in London in con-
nection with the new year,and the congregations were everywherelarge, themajority, and. in some instances, all receiving Holy Com-
Junion, which, by special concession was administered to theithful uu lhi» ue-^aciun. Cardinal Vaughan attended the pro-Cathedral, Kensington. At St. George's Cathedral Bishop Bourneassisted at the service Canon Murnane preached at the Church ofthe Sacred Heart at Camberwell Itis to be hoped (says the XewEra) that anew year begun soholily by the Catholic world will bespecially blessed and that thenewcentury, which is about todawn,will witness still greater advances in the progress of Catholicity
than the memorable century which is closing and which has been
markedby twosuch notable events asEmancipationand the restora-tion of the English and Scotch hierarchiesand the TractarianandRomewardmovements.

Overlooking the Bristol Channel —The Church of the
Immaculate Conception,Clevedon. is perched on a cliff and over-looks the Bristol Channel. Catholic mariners, passing up and down
the Channel, are able, even at a great distance by meansof teles-
copic advantages, to see the statue of Our Lady Star of the Sea,which occupiesa niche in the front of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception,and which looks down on all pa&ssrs by as well asall the mariners upand down the Bristol Channel. The Franciscans
here are doing a noble work for God and souls. It was in 1880
that these Fathers,expelled from France, their native land, turnedtheir back on their ownungrateful shores andcrossed over to enjoysome of England's liberty. Clevedon was one of the places theysettled in and they are now nourishing here. They also have fine,
friaries at Ascot (Berks) and Woodford Green (Essex).

Destruction of a Church at Cardiff— The Church of the
Holy Cross, Cardiff, wa* practically destroyed by fire on Thursdayafternoon,December 2<,the outbreakbeing attributed to theheating
apparatus. The organ, which was ruined, was valued at £500, andthe church itself cost about £1,300 to build.

Death of a Venerable Priest —The death is reported of
the Rev. A. Cruickshank, 1).P., the sad event taking place onJanuary 4 at St. Bernard's Abbey, Leicestershire. In early lifeFather Cruiekshank was brought up and educated as a Protestant,
like all his family. He was sent to Rugby School, and passed withdistinction through its course of studies. As an earnest andthoughtful student of the religious controversy of the day he
became a Catholic soon after the establishment of the Hierarchy.After hi-! reception into the Church he went to theEnglishCollege,Rome, to study for the priesthood. After a distinguished career inthe tbeologic.il schools at RROin» he was ordained priest, find was
appointed Vic< -Rector of the <\>ll,gio I'io, which Pius IX hadfounded for convert-. After a few y ears in that office he went toEngland and vva- appointed on the st.iiF of Warwick street Chnn;h.
London. The h .rassmg duties of a priest oa the nil sion m thosedays did not suit hi- som< w hat delicate constitution, and after a
time he went to re-irY at the Abbey of Mount St Bernard,Leicestershire, wheie lie dwelt lor mar y quarter ot a century.

A Venerable Priest-
—

A correspondent of the London
Tahl.t w me* "Itm ty mtere-t your reader* to know that the Rev.Or Rymer does not staid alone as the representativeof the clergyof the old London ]">iMncr. '1 h.Ie is living at Newport. Me ot
Wight, the M>ph» iv ct the Rev. Joseph Hunt, bj wboe efforts M.'Marys, Moor field-., wan bjir— iho Key. Joseph IW.cr, who was
b>>m pi Is] -, ,,} oidan.cd priestSeptember 2'>, l^.i't, by the s-iintlyBishop Griffiths. 1 think he must b,3 the oldest repre-i>ntau\eotthe clergy ut the 01.l Louion Ihstrict

'

FRANCE— Ordinations of ex-Military Officers— Tnree
ev-Infrtntryolficer- who had p,i-s.d ibiough the famous militaryCollege ot St Cvr. the French bandhui-t. were ordained deacons at
St. Sulj.ue ncently ly his Eminence. Cardinal Richard They aretheConite dtjMireinoin-I'argiu'-i, M de lioi-marnni and M. Quillet.The eldest son ot Genoa) I'enel, Governor ot La 17 le in the Aisne.
one of the strongly t .rtified to vns of France, also received deacon'sordeis Minor orders were conferred in the chapel of the Seminary,the principal ordn.a'ions taking place in the Church of St. hulpice'
Ihe chun It wis thronged on the occasion w ith friends and relauvi sof the students, many otners,including leading(' tthohes-, attendingthe imposing ceremonies which gave li.i new prie ts and .*>S deacons
to the Church in France and elsewhere.

An alarming incident-— The Christmas functions in the
cathedral at Meaux: were suddenly interrupted by an alarmingincident Mgr.de Bney. the Bishop, who was about to address the
vast congregation on the subject ot a monument to his illustriouspredecessor Bos.-vet, mddenly full from his throne inan apoplecticlit. ile was carried to bis episeopil palace, and according to thelatest news, has rec jvereil consciousness,

GERMANY— Prince Max of Saxony.— Prince Max of
Pax my, who is a pri> st (-ays a B rim correspondent) has beenHppointrd by Liberal papers to every vacant episcopal Se». He waslately made lii-hop of Metz and Mayence, and Arcbbis-hop ofCologne. Tbe Prince himself ue-ires to live and work quietlyamong bis Catho.ic toilt r» at Nuremberg One of the most
-prominent and uspected Catholic- pielates of the (iermanEmpiresaid lately, as to these appointments of the Pinice 'Prince Max
is doing mu(h greater and more splendid woik for the Catholic
cause as a simpl ■ labouring-priest at Nuremberg than he would do
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as Archbishopof Cologne.' Two of thePrince's ancestorshavebeen
bishops of Germany and Austria. One of them was Prince Clemens
Wenceslaus. who was Bishopof Freising, Augsbourg, Ratisbon, andElector of Treve*. The four dioceses over which he ruled as an
excellentBishopandregent,coveredanarealargerthan thekingdom
of Saxony.

The Catholic Press in Fatherland.— At the awakening
of Catholic life and activity and Germany, the Catholics of the
Fatherland were represented by three papers. Now the numberhas swollen to over 300 The power of the Press is generally
appreciated. Itis held that wherevererror,heresy, and false reason-ing find a way.so can truth,dogma andequity. Catholic journalists
arebanded together in a society under the patronageof St. Augus-
tine. They have trequent conventions to di«ou.sß anddecide upon
one common programme by which close contact between the
Catholic Pre«a and the Catholic peoplemaybe assured and main-
tained.

SCOTLAND.-The Archdiocese of Edinburgh— in the
year 18,sO there were in the Archdiocese of Edinburgh and in the
four suffragan Sees of Aberdeen, Dunkeld,Galloway, Argyll andThe Isles, 162 priests, 307 churches, chapels, and stations, and a
Catholic populationof 110,000 ;in 189!) the numbers were:— priests,
233: churches, etc., 3G'.» ;Catholic population, 133,400.

SOUTH AFRlCA.— Missionaries for Rhodesia— The
Very Rev. Father Sykes, S.J., Prefect Apostolic of the Zambesi left
Southampton, onFebruary 3, for SouthAfrica. He took with him
a party of lay brothers. After a short stay in one of the Jesuit
houses inCape Colony, Father Sykeshopes to get to Rhodesia and
Buluwayo by Beira.

THE PHILIPPINES-Liberation of Clergy.-TheSpanish Ministerof Foreign Affairs has received a telegram fromthe Spanish Consul at Manila,announcing that the steamer Uranushas arrived there from the island of Panay, having on board the
Rishopof AVega,117 monks andpriests,five officers, and 11."5 civilians,
who have been liberated.

UNITED STATES—Honouring Archbishop Ireland.—
The Commercial Club ofSt.Paul recently gave a receptionin honour
of Archbishop Ireland. Rarely, if ever, has there been such a
gathering in St. Paul :all the representative citizens and many
leading inhabitants of the State came together to do honour to
Archbishop Ireland as the representative of all that is best and
greatest in American citizenship. Among those present were the
Anglican Bishop (Dr. Gilbert), the Mayor, two Judges, and the
Senator for the district,all of whom weremembers of the reception
committee. Severalspeeches were made in which the Archbishop
was eulogised in glowing language:and it waspointedout that he
had made the City of St.Paul known throughout the whole world.
Bishop Gilbert's speech wasas cordial as any. He said,in the courseof it, that he came to pay a tribute of affection, admiration,and
honour to one whosenoble life,splendid achievements, and exalted
patriotism h id been an inspirationand guide to him as ithad been
to all. Everywherehe went he had found the name of Archbishop
Irelandknown, honoured, respectedand loved. Archbishop Ireland,
who wasdeeply moved by the speeches and by the extraordinary
enthusiasm with which he was greeted, said in the course of his
reply " As my friends and fellow

-
citizens you greet me ;as

your ftiend and fellovv-cit'zen I thank you. Iam deeply
moved l>y the words addre-sul to me in the name of so
mmy citizens' of St. Paul and Minnesota. Not to appreciate thev.ilnc of t his evenings manifestation, not to experience from it the
thrnl of joyous gratitude would argue that mine is not a mind toHpprt'huui nobility and generosity of thought and action in fellow-
man. th.it mine is not a heart to Foften beneath the warmth of
kindness, to v ibrate in response to the touch of disinterested friend-
ship. 1 have arlently loved my cty, my state, my country. I
havenh\ a_\s deemed itmy urgentduty to do whatever was possible
tor (hebenefit of my fellow citizens, withoutdistinction of race or
creed The minuter of a Church whose principles are for meinviolable, to the spiritual welfare of whose children Iam pledged
by my onlination vows,Ihave nevei believed thatImust not see
in mm outside the ranks of that Church, my fellow-men and
l)iothers. His Grace then went on to say that for him humanity
\\;is the mark of man's brotherhood, and to its remotest frontiers
humanity received his love. While his primary field of work was
the strictly spiritual,yet he held that his field was likewise in the
whole ran»o of human interests moral, intellectual, social, andeven
material. To his mind religion embraced the whole man. As a
bishop of the Catholic Church and the sternest upholder of her
teachings, he was greeted by fellow-citizen*1,most of whom were
non-Catholic*. This t bowed that they had all learned the great
lessons of piaetieal Christian charity and of practical American
citizenship. While each one held fast in his own conscience to
what he believed to be the truth,he r'f-pected the consciences of
others whom (!od. not man, should judge. They sincerely loved
oneanother in the brotherhood of man under the fatherhood of the
greatGod. Faithful to the letter andspiritof the American Con-stitution, they admitted and proclaimed equal civil,political, and
social lights for aU American citizens. In no other city in
America was there less evidence of religious strife or dissension
than in the city of St. Paul. His visit to Europe convinced him
that for the whole people there was more pocial liberty,greater
extension of social and political right?,richer rewards for industry,
more fruitful opportunities for talent inAmerica than in any other
country of the world. Ibeyshould be the most satisfied of peoples.
Unless they frittered away their opportunities America was sure tobecome a great nation,and the opening of the twentieth century
would b« for her the opening of an era of prosperity such an she
hail never before dreamt of, such as no other nation might hope to
attain.
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The last Holy Year
—

when, however, the ceremony of the
opening of the Holy Doorway wasnot performed— was proclaimed
in 1575 by the preceding Pontiff

—
Pius IX.

—
and many remember

still the great assembly of foreigners, which was marked by the
arrival in Rome of the international deputations from Italy,
Austria,Hungary. Russia, theUnitedStates, and Australia.

The Holy Year, or Jubilee,derives its origin from the custom
instituted by Moses, when the elect peopleevery fiftieth year were
called tosanctify themselves with worksof piety. The first Holy
Year was proclaimed in 1300 by PopeBoniface VIII.

The Pontiff did not live then in the Vatican, but at the
patriarchal palace of St. John in Lateran. and it was from the
pontifical residence that the famous bull was issued whereby he
a«signed the Basilica of St. Peter as the goal of reunion for the
pilgrimage. To the apped of the Pontiff there was immediate
response, with great enthusiasm, and to Rome began to flock in
thousands the de\otees from France, Spain, England, and Germany.
Itwasestimated that about 2,000,000 of foreigners came to Rome
on that occasion, andamong these were such illustrious persons as
Carlo Martello, the King of Hungary,and Charles of Valois. brother
to Philip the Fair, in company with his wife, Catherine, niece to
theEmp-ror Baldovine, besides his sons and a Buite of about 500
Frenchknights.

Rome was theninclosed witha wall broken here and there by
towers. The Church of St. Peter's was far different from whatitis
now,being entered by meansof Bmall marble steps that the faithful
ascended kneeling and kissing them one by one. Ingress to the
church was through live large doors, of which that in the middle
wascalled the, silver doorwayand wasalmost always closed, since it
wasdestined for mcuarchs : inmore recent ages another was called
'Holy.' and reserved for jubilee years

It was lope Alexander VI. of the Borgia house who, after
having personally directt d researches for the purpose of discovering
the position ot the holy doorway which had been opened on the
fourth jubileeof ilomfucc IX.not succeeding in hisattempt,ordered
a new one to be made , and that this might afterwards be recognised
he adorned it with marble and sculpture.

THE GOLDEN HAMMER.

'1lie {/(/Men hammer which the Popeuses is a precious piece of
goldsmith's work, and, besidesa work of art. is a manifestarion of
symbolical talent that the Italian episcopacy offers to the Pontiff.
Hut besides this there are three other hammers offered him for the
opening of the doorways in the other churches. The French
Catholics hi\e given that for St. John Lateran, the work of a
celebrated goldsmith of Lyons ; the clergy and Catholic laity of
Italy that tor St. Mary the Greater, made on the design of the
architect Collamarini ;and the Catholic laity of theGermanEmpire
that for St. Paul's. The last opening of the holy doorway
wascelebrated, as wehavesaid, in ]S2.~> and a copperplateengrav-
ing of the ceremonyof that year exhibits thePontiff,Leo XII.,in
the act of striking with his golden hammer the fragile wall which
closed up the doorway. Some old peoplenow living, who werethen
in Rome,remember the ceremony of that year, when thePontiff, in
penitence,proceeded barefoot to the tomb of St.Philip Neri, and
wentalso to \va«h the feet of the poor in the hospitalof Trinita
dei Pellegrini, and to performother works of charity and humilia-
tion.

THE HOLY YEAR OF 1825.
Amons? these who were present at the opening of the holy

doorway in IS2."> wasJoachim Pecci, thepresent Pontiff.
It is too early yet toknow all that is contained in the various

documents that maybe found hidden by the door closed by Pope
Leo XII.at the end of the year IS2.">, but it is believed that they
will be found tocontain many things which, when fully disclosed,
will verge upon the prophetic.

A peculiarcoincidence marks the ceremonies of 182") and of the
present year in that Pope Leo XII.almost a year before the time
for the ceren.ori} of 182."> wasnot expected to live, and, in fact,had'
taken the la-L sacraments on December 2H, 1823. andprepared for
death. He recovtred, however,and lived until IS2'J. At the end
of the jubilee year he closed the portals and sealed them up,
anticipating that within a quarter, or at the latest half, of a
century some succeedingPope would open them and find the relice
and tokens deposited within.
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INAUGURATION OF THE HOLY YEAR.

IMPOSING CEREMONIES AT ST. PETER' S

A Hume correspondent gives the following interesting account of
the ceremony of the opening of the Holy Door by his Holiness the
Pope onDecember 24, a brief report of which appearedin a recent
issue of theN.Z. Tablet :—:

—
On Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, the Pope formally inaugu-

rated the Anno Santo or Holy Year by performing the ceremony of
opening tbe Holy Door in the Basilica of St. Peter. This solemn
function took place in the vestibule of the Cathedral, from which
thepublic wereexcluded, but in which were assembled themem-
bers of the diplomatic body, the Roman nobility,and anumber of
distinguished persons who had received invitations from thePope
Athalf-past ten hisHoliness, accompanied by the Pontifical Court,
was carried from his apartments to the Robing Hall, where the
Cardinals, patriarchs,bishops, andall the dignitaries of the Ponti-
lical Court were gathered. Havingput on thepontifical vestments.
Leo XIII.mounted the Si'did (rextatoria.and, preceded by a long
train of Cardinals and ecclesiastics, wasborne to the Sistine Chapel,
where were assembled the representativesof all the religious Orders
and the clergy of the confraternities inRome.

After a short prayer before the Holy Sacrament, which was
exposedon the altar, thePopeleft the S< <lta Gt-itatoi in and intoned
the 'Veni Creator.' The procession was then resumed, with the
addition of the religious Orders, whocarried lighted candles. Near
the portico at the side of the Holy Door the Papal Throne was
erected. Here thePope wasieeeivedby the Chapter of the Vatican.
and he then took his seat on the throne, surrounded by all the
princes of the Church.

At the signal given by the great bell of St. Peter >, his Hoiine-s
approached theHoly Door with two Cardinal deacons and Cardinal
Serafino Vannutelli, whohanded to the Pontiff the beautiful golden
hanumer, which is the gift of the Italian bishops. With this the
Pope, who was wearing the mitre, struck three foicible stroke^ on
the door, whichhad previously been sawn through, and which only
neededa little additional pressure from the workmen to gi\e way.
The threshold of the door having been washed, the Pope, mean-
while, intoning the first words of apsalm which was taken up by
thepontifical choir, his Holiness,holding in his righthand the cro-s
andin the left a candle,knelt down at the now open door while
the 'Te Deum

'was &ung. Then rising,he entered the Cathedral
alone,followed, after a certain interval, by the Cardinals and the
Bishops.

At the moment all the church bells in Rome were mjl pealing.
The Pope,on passing into the basilica, stopped at the Altar of I'ity,
andhere, in accordance with ancient usage, the Guard* of the Arch-
confraternities of Rome,whose office it is to keep the Holy Door
during the Anno Santo, were allowed to kis-s the foot of the
Supreme I'ontiff. After a brief discourse on the significance of
the ceremony which had just been performed, thePope proceeded
to the Altar of theHoly Sacrament, where he offereda shortprayer.
and was thencarried to theHigh Altar, from which he pronounced
the Benediction.

The public who thronged the Cathedral at this point brokeinto
loudcheers for thePope. After a >hort interval his Holiness took
off his vestments, and was carried back to his apartments. All was
over by one o'clock. During the two hours and a-half that the
ceremony lasted the Holy Father keptup wonderfully well, though
he looked very paleand worn. The aged Pontiff smiled constantly
on the people and the attendant ecclesiastics, andhis voice, which
was weak at the beginning, gradually gainedin strength towards
the end.

THE PREPARATIONS FOR THE CEREMONY.
The preparations for the opening of the Holy Door began on

December lit, when stone portals that had remained undisturbed
since they were sealed by Pope Leo XII.,in 1.525, were removed.
In their place were erected light frames of wood and iron, which,
on Christmas Eve swung inward, responsive to the knock of the
Pontiff.

The coincidence of thie Holy Year with the end of the century
and the beginning of another has raised thebelief in many that
some relationship exists between these circurrtbtances, while in
reality it is the faculty of the Pontiff to proclaim the intervals by
whichHoly Years shall be divided. And now, while Rome is pre-
paring to solemnise with elaborate festivities the industry of the
worldat the beginning of the century, from the Eternal City the

voiceof Leo XIII.summons the faithful to reunite themselvesfor
the solemnities of the Holy Year ina grand anduniversal jubilee,
whengreater favours and indulgences will be granted.

PAST JUBILEES.
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1217! A rPTT A "WT^ HO For Up-to-date Tailoring, Clothing, and Mercery,

/^^^l^Establgied^Q BUILT BY THE REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY.
SlljigijiPp^^WKl Wd ifc ever occur to \ou that this was a Good Recommendation ? Parbi-JtojS^aSJpWySlltwJC^^ ticnlarly in these^ days, when the SULK OBJECT OF MOST OF THE

j^mJ^flj▼j11k.LS^^WBBBfe BICYCLE MAKKRS ,\m//s lo l><> to prodtire Wheels almost without cost,
§^A^^^^^mUH^T3^72W^B^ /Yv/r7/(/A".ss nj (Jut//////, Wi>r/,i)i/nis/u/>, or (itii/thimj but outside slioir. The

specifications of most of the cheapest and shoddy Wheels are copied word forjjjjrgjpJ^B^Sg£^3gPSgW&!£» word from the catalogues of the better makers, and the printed cuts of such
1 T V&J

"
wheels rompnn1 with the besf. *

%Sslffi TIIK WISE COURSK by U|l odds is to PURCHASE CYCLES that are
Built by RELIABLE AIAKhUS,and then you will take no chances.

OUR REMINGTON BICYCLES HAVE A REPUTATION THAT IS WORLD-WIDE,
And never have we put REMINGTONS op the Market the quality of which could even be questioned.

Write or call or fully Illustrated Catalogues.
Majddtpm AlSirv PA remington cycle agency,

■ \J L>k\ k kZt L\ r\k\ kJ \J\J%:j ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTCHTTRCH.
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DUNEDIN WOOL SALES. 1809-1900.
nnNAin rfifi amn on wool & producebrokers,
UUnIALU fILID AINU UU, financial& station agents.

TO THE WOOL GROWERS OF OTAGO.
Gentlemen,— Another Wool Season being upon v«. some of the early Clips having

already come to hand, we take the opportunity to again tender our btst services to
Wool Growers, for the disposalof their Wool here or for shipment of same to Londonor
othermarkets. Congratulatory.,- We arepleasedon this occasion to be able to congratulate our numerous friends and,^^ool Growers generally on the cheering prospects for the season's sales. Itis a long
lane that has no turning, and after long and we^ry years of abuoruially low prices we
may reasonablyhope for the continuance of better prices for some time tocome.

"Show Room.
We would remind Wool Growers that our Store3offer unequalled advantages for

exhibitingand selling wool,and for expeditioushandling of same.
Our Show Room being fully equipped with all the latest improvements, conveniently

situated and specially lighted for the proper display of the wools,buyers areplaced in a
position to value to the best advantage and to operate with such confidence as must ensure
a satisfactory sale, to which noend will be spared on our part.

Valuations.
We make careful examinationof every lot (large or small) prior to sale, and as every

departmentof thebusiness is conducted under our personal supervision,consignorsmay
rest assured that no lot will be sold below its full market value and that their interests
generally will be thoroughly protected.

( Our First Sale will beheld on THURSDAY, 21st December, 1809
«.,...,„ n,v J Second Sale will be held onFRIDAY, 12thJanuary, 1900
08.1.L1M, uays <

Third gale wiU be hem Qn FRIDAY, 2nd February, 1900
( FourthSale will be held onTHURSDAY,22nd February,1900

Charges and Account Sales.
AllCharsres throughout will be made on the very lowest scale. Accounts will be

rendered and proceedspaid over promptly within six daya of sale as heretofore.
We remain, yours faithfully, DONALD REID & CO.

Buildup your Constitutionbytaking

.*^Millilsyß«i§BlK§ «P« liyiiSfcfe^
a^^BE^Szz:■ ~ ■■==—^=^*~-.—

— —
-TJi' m^SL—3^z ss=:^ \JZLsz— "—"

— _

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
A HIGH AUTHORITY ON Established 1861.

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL XXT ,Dl?fl,, Dl?fl, .„„ _ _
water. \\^ GREGG AND CO

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
* (Limited)

The New Zealand MedicalJournal pay* Manufacturers of the Celebrated
"In regard to the Water itself, as a table « CLUB

"
COFFEE. "ARABIAN" COFFEE

beveraareitcan be confidently recommended. , AND "FRENCH" COFFEE
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the (Net weight tins )
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate .
astringency to remind onethatthere areheal-

' Also Exhibition Brand Coffee
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in Lagle Brand Coffee
the liquid, this Mineral Water ouoat soon to , Crown BrandCoffee
become popular amongst all who can afford \ Elephant Brand Co*3e
the veryslight cost entailed."

' (Gross weight tins.)
We supply the Dunedin and Wellington 1 The Best Value to the Consumer known in

Hospital?, the Union Company's entire fleet, i New Zealand,
and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water. | v \nrv gtannu
?>peeially-made Soda \vater for Invalids, ror
Permit tovisit Springapply Dunedin Office ! Favourably spokenof by all whouse itas the

THOMSON AND CO.. i Best Made in New Zealand.
Office- Dunedin. ! SODA CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-

"ZZZ^ZZIZ^ZZ^IZZIIIZZZZI^III SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
|T-.TrUN.mfLL | |E. A.UNDRILL I I PURE

D
SPICES-

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS. ' Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and
you v.illnot be disappointedin quality

We beg to announce that at the request
of numerous client we have purchased a

' w GREGG fe CO.DUNEDIN.
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
we are prepared to furnisb Funerals in \ E. S M 1 T 11.
the Best Possiulk Stylk at Moderate J\» SURGEON DENTIST,
Chauc.es. j Dt:i: Strfet, In\ ercargill.

, 'Perms Moderate. Consultation Free.
rP 11. UNIHULL AND CO. j Telephone, 114.

► '-■-" Furnishino Undertakers,
'I'ANCRED STREET,

'
Hours of Consultation— '.» a.m. to ."> ".50 p.m.

AsHUUHTON. 1 Hospital and Giatis patients, it to it IU) a.m.
(Opposite Arcade and next Building

Society's Office.) Private Residence. Forth street.

CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Lateo" theDouglasHotel;.

Having purchasedthe lease and goodwill
jf the above popularand centrally-situated
Hotel, J.L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers,and the
public in general,andhaving made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of the publicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature:IsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, andShower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock's best BilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.
Telephone 170.

"All whowouldachieve success should
endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beer second tonone inNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceededIn
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotels inthe

City andsurrounding districts.
Andconfidently anticipate theirverdict will
be that Staples and Co. have successfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
could not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORIH AND MUBPKY STREETP
WELLINGTON.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and will burn anyCoal.

VERANDAH CASTINGSOF all kinds.
Catalogues onApplication.

F. ARNINGHAM k CO.,
Victoria Foundry,Georgest., Dunedin

Opposite Knox Church).

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Cabiphell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORE,
OIIRISTCH*URCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND & HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AUKNTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part o
the World

FURNITURE Packed andRemoved by our
own men throughout New Zealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
Dowlinq Street, Dunedin.
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Lord Lovat,whohas been writing an account of his adventures

in Abyssinia, is the owner of a vast domain of deer forests inInverne«s-?hire andof a great deal of the soil in Inverness itself.His principal abode is Beaufort Castle, close toBeauly, where the
fishing has been rented more than one season by the Duke of
Portland. The late Lord Lovat, whodied while deer-stalking,once
made a bet he would leave London for Beaufort and be back in
forty-eight hours,having caught a salmon, shot a brace of grouse,
and killed a stag ;and he wonhis bet. He spent enormous sums
on the house at Beaufort. Lord Lovatis the head of Catholici^Lin the.North or. Scotland.

Politics, like poverty, make btrange bed-fellows. The present
Victorian Ministry, according to the Melbourne correspondentof
the Otaijo Daily Times,is certainly apeculiar politicalcombination.
Mr McLean i-i a rabid protectionist and anti-federalist;Mr Shiels a
most erratic individual, all fireworks and glitter, the very worst
Treasurer the colony ever possessed, again at that important poet ;Mr Irvinea staunch freetrader and federalist;andso on. Rathera
curious specimen is Mr Melville,of the Upper Houpe, who is the
new Minister of Defence. He is an amiable,simple-minded, garru-
lous Scotchman, something in the grain trade, who has made a com-
petence by careful,steady, hard work. He continues in his good
old pimple way— rising every morning at o and milking his own
twocows regularly, just as he has done these 40 years.

There was an amusing episode at the Irish Literary Society's
lecture in London recently between Mr. Charles Russell and hisfather, tho Lord Chief Justice. The former lectured on Curran,
and lecture1 very well. Then the latter criticised, and regretted
that the lecturer had not given more samples of Curran's wit,an
omission which he partly supplied. He related, amongst others,
the retort so often ascribed to Curran of a certain judge who
declared that if the law was as counsel had laid it down,he would
go home and burn all his books,and the well known retort— '

You
had better go home and read them.1 It was not till Mr. Russell's
response to a vote of thanks thathe gavehis reason for not relating
that anecdote. The real author of the retort, he explained was
Serjeant Dunning in reply to Lord Mansfield, and not Currau
at all.

A delicious story of an interview between President Krugerand
the Duke of Abercorn should not be unrecorded, inasmuch as the
accuracy of the story can be vouched for on the authority of a
Ministerof the Crown. Conversation was carried on by an inter-
preter. " Toll the President.' said theDuke, 'that Iam the Duke
of Abercorn.' Krugrr nodded his knowledge of the fact. 'Tell
him lam chairman of the South African Chartered Company.' An
assenting nod from the President apprised his Grace that his'Honor ' wasaware of that interesting connection.

'
Tell him,' said

the Duke, ■ that mv father was the Viceroy of Ireland, the
representative of her Her Most Gracious MRJesty in that country.'
At length the President grew communicative.

'Tell him,' said
President Kruger, ■ that my father was a shepherd."

People We Hear About.
The Duke of Norfolk, who recently celebrated Kit, :>->id birth-

day, succeeded his father in ]K(>o. The premier Duke has, there-
fore, the further priority of having bornehis tale

—
th * only one in

existence granted by Richard 111.— for 40 years, a longer period
than has fallen to the lot of any other English Duke outside the
Royal Family

Miss Agnes Macready, whohas written under the nom-de-phnur
of

'
Airah Luen

'
for the Sydney Ctithohr I'r ">"■, went ([vuirly to

South Africa a few months ago to nurse the wounded on the battle-
field. Miss Macready is a qualified nurse. She paid her own
expenses. She is also acting as corre--pr>ndent for borne of the Sydney
newspapers.

Lord Salisbury brought up all his children to do something.
His eldest son in a hard-working member ofParliament. Another
is rector of the family parish ; another i* an indu-triou* barrister ;
another is a tall soldier now at the front. One of the daughters is
married to LordSelbourne ;another, a very clever lady,elected to
devoteherself to her father andmother.

The owner of someof the most valuable silver and gold mines
in Arizona is Mr. Patrick Driscoll. a County Antrim man. Though
derivinga large income, Mr. Driscoll is of th.; most frugal turn of
mind, and his monthly expenses do not exceed 30 dollars. He is a
man of unbounded generosity, any sons of the Old Soil who
happento be in difficulties find him a splendid and open-hearted
benefactor.

Probably every admirer of Robert Louis Stevenson supposes
that he wrotehis fascinating books fi?ently ;buth s own testimony,
in a playfulpostscript, is this 'Be it known to this fluent genera-
tion that I.It.LS ,in the forty-third year of my age, and the twen-
tieth of uiy professional life, wrote 24 pages in 21 day-, working
from (i to 11.andagain in the afternoon from 2to lor so, without
fail orinterruption. Suchare the gifts the gods have endowed us
withal.'

Rev. Father Hudson, editor of the Arc Mann, Rev. Father
Baart, of Michigan, and Father Elliott, of the Paulibts, have by
request prepared papers to be read at the Australasian Catholic
Congress, which is to meet in Sydney next October, under the
presidency of Cardinal Moran. Father Hudson treatsof Christian
principler as our guide, our individual conduct in family life and
in our duties to the State. Father Baart treats of Church and
State relations in the United States. Father Elliott writes on
Christian charity, as applying Christian principles in our dealing
with those aroundus.

The late Father HaWn, C.SS.R.. who died recently at the
Redemptorist Monastery, Waratah. N.S.W., was in early life in the
Commissariat Department of the British Army. He served in the
Crimean War, and at the conclusion of hostilities made his way like
so many others to the goldfields of Victoria He was an Anglican.
and made his studies in Oxford. Some yearsafter his reception
into the Church,he made uphis mind to enter the prie-thood and
was ordained in Rome in 1^77. Having joined the Redemptonst
Fathers, he wasone of the first batch of the fathers chosen to come
to Australia.
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ESTABLISHED ls.v.t.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Kates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

()TA(10 BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.- WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Mauuyer^

A Well-known Citizen's Opinion of KOOLIBAH f
Mr. S. G. SMITH, J.P., "Dalmore,"Pine Hill,Dunedin.

Tue Manaueh, Loasby's Wajioo Manukaciuking Co, Ltd.
Deak Sin,

A few weeks agoIbuffered \ciy severely frompains in my back. Itriedhot baths, hadhot oil well rubbed in, and triedall
knownremedies for severaldays. A friend whocalled in noticed thepain Iwas enduringand suggestedmy trying KOOLIBAH.
A bottle was procured and Iwas well rubbed with it that night. In the morning Ifelt very much better. KO ( >LIBAH was
applied al intervals during the day and evening, and next morning whenIawoke Ifound thatall the painhad vanished. Ihave
not the slightest hesitation insaying that KOOLIBAH cured me. You are at liberty to make what use you like of thisentirely
unsolicited testimonial

—
Yours very truly,

SPENCER GEO. SMITH, J.P.

Loasby's KOOLIBAH cures all pains, relievesNeuralgia and Headaches after single application.

Who esale Agents. KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER &. CO.'S N.Z. DRUG CO., LD. PRICE— 2s. ObtainableEverywhere.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietor*.
LOASBY'S WAHOO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD, DUNEDIN.

Mn. P. LUXDON, Plnunix Chambers,Wanganui, is still busy
j putting psnpleon the &-"il. He has also hotels in town andcountry
IFor Sale and To Lease. Write to hi-n.— %*
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tFUICNDOF THE SACRED HEART

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Can behad from all who Sell Catholic books ordirect

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY, Tablet Office, "Dunedin.

Prayer Book only, One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
Prayer Book and Catechismbound inone, Is.2d. By post, Is. sd.

MONEY TO LEND.
IN LAKUE AND *MAI,L >UMN

At Lowest Current Kates.

LJ IS L 0 P A X 1) (' R E A (i 11,
SOLICITORS, Oamaru.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T 0 U IS G IL L E A CO.,

73 AND 7.") Ll\ ELU'OOL StHKLT, SVDNKY.

A NEW AND MOST COMPLETE PRAYER BOOK.

New Edition of the " GARLAND OF Till: SOUL, printed in
Hue bold type on tinted Indian piptrwith red bolder line^ con-
taiuinpr in addition to the usual devotions for Ma^, Communion,
Confe«s-ion. Epistlt"< and Gospels, etc ,,— the Burial of the Dead.
Divine Praise*, Lay Baptinn. liite for the Celebration of Matrimony,
Ordinaryof theMas-;, l'raj-er-. ordered by hi* Hohtie-s PopeLeo XIII.
to be Kiiil after INlas^- Antiphoiih, Ilymiib. Litanie--, Canticles, fU:.,
etc. In tine cloth binding-, limp, round cmnerh, bize .">',in. by IJJin.
PRICE. POST FREE, L\ '.id.

Tbe samePrayer Book, pood leather binding, limp, round
corners, red edges, PORT FREE, :N '.id.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. 11.Taggart) Propbietob.

pß*Draga, Landaus, Wap^onettcs, Dog-Carts, and Vrjhicles of every
description. Saddle llors(;s alwaysonHirt Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Broken to Singleand DoubleHarness,also toSaddle
TelephoneNo. 121, al*o Empibe Stable?, I'almerptonSoutb

ASK FOR

JpUIiDIE (JOAS iERATED W/VTERS AND
CORDIALS.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
FIZOLA.

I'URDIE A; CO., GREAT KING STREET,
DUNLDIN.

J AS. SPEI GH T AND CO
MALTSTERS AND BKEWEII^

(; IIV BKEW XR V, bUNK D1 N.

WSTRIKEW STRIKE YOU
THAT MOST TEAS LACK THAT RICHNESS, STRENGTH,

AND FLAVOUR THAT CHARACTERISES
THE HIGH CLASS ARTICLE?

Try "KUKOS" Tea, which POSSESSES all theseTqualities

Your Grocer keepsit, or will procure it for you.

y>yr kigglesworth and binns,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

To His.Excellency the Goveknok,

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN. \*

loTt~~ajFd~co7,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've a secret in my heart When the winter draweth nigh
Ycu must hear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwould impart— And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near.

'
sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makes the wearer'sheartfeelglad,, Makesits owner feelall right!
And that footwear may be had We keep themstrongand light—

Ai LOFT i: COS. LOFT & CO.
Chorus : ! . , , _, .

To Loft andCo.'s you must go- ,Loft an? Co- * ?oot Emporium is

Royal Arcade, don't you know— : v
_ situated in

Where the busy throng ispassing."c e° tre°J Trade,
to and tro TneCentre of theRoyal Arcade

—
At all seasons of the year, The Cent.re of the City of Dun-
Splendid Bargains there appear

— edin.
You'll be suited, ne\er fear,

At LOFT & COS.|SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21b.
Ifyou arc axiouh bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

If you con't turnup tillnight,TRY A "BLUCHER."

TheLargestEquerry inNewZealand.

L>INK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

We can supply everyreasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3 per day.
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REID AND GRAY'S

STEEL AND WOOD FRAME DISC HARROWS male any Size, from Gft. wide to 12ft.. wide. Our STEEL FRAME HARROW is Uie BesL SLod ILuiovv inXevv Zealand
«.-;"

- BOUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP, AND MANURE DRILLS
r " I^JT.'i " ~

I" Are'another feature in which we excel— Without Doubt the. ' (cygrut
"
-,^ BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.

2BE^^*"**** Also Makers of
Jug: 2, 3, & 4 FURROW'STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CHAFFC UTTERS & BAGGERS
f*Wr" WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCED IX PRICE.
WWJRSJS Agents for DEERING 'IDEAL'HARVRSTERS BINDERS, and
ijoj»'^ HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.
, |OilEngines, Traction Engines, Thrashing Mills. Second-Hand Engines For Sale.

Sole Aeents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH & YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.
r--o* FullParticulars andCatalogues on Application. REID & GRAY.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist, Arti
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and S
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. The regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All

fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:Dr Robinson, George
street(over Irvine and Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

ORION
COOKING RANGES are the Moat Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleaned, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.
or the

Maker and Patentee,
11. E. SHACKLOCK,

Princes strke.t, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WrORK».
Established

-
1805.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
JNew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite,and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

pOWLEY AND KEAST*- BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.
Decision of Competent Judges at

Tarmanian International
Exhibition

Including Eight English Competitors) :—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largestand Moßt CompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No. fi-H
Note the Address:

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers, Hope Street,'Dunedin.

X X

QHES (J EN T IIOTE L,
MANSFORD TOWN.

P. MACKIE Proprietor
(Late of George Hotel, Port Chalmers).

Mr. Mackiedesires to inform Tourists and
others thathe can provide splendid accom-
modation for visitors. Sea bathing at the
door. Scenery unsurpassed. Close to Port
Chalmers.

P. MACKIE.

j^ AIL WA V lIOTE L,
Manchester Street.

CHRISTCHURCH
(One minute from the Railway Station).
MR. WILLIAM JOHNSTON, late of

Timaru RefreshmentRooms, has taken over
the above favourite house,and offers every
comfort to his patrons and friends.

rp ATTERSALL'S HOTEL,
! C'Asnrx Street.

C II R IS T C IIU R C 11,
Having boon taken over by

MR. P. BURKE
(late of Cafr de Paris),

and thoroughly renovated throughout, he
is preparedto pay every attention to

the wants of patrons.

A NOTED HOUSE.
,T II B SHADES

Dowlino Street,Dunedin.
i This old-established and PopularHotel is

most carefully managed by the proprietor,
! J. T O O M E V,
IEverything of the Best andall Drawn from

the Wood.

GENUINE SEEDS
1 iroma

RELIABLE FIR M.

It is rapidly becoming known throughout
N.Z., that

j CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.
Sound, pure and reliable seeds are

WHAT YOU WANT,
j And, WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

Illi^trated catalogue andguide,
free toany address.

JAMES C!RAVEN AND CO
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhib tion.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST

-
CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts, proving our Cement tobe equal
to the best the world c.n produce.

Having recently erected extensi ve works
supplied with the mostmodernplantobtain-
able which issupervisedby aSkilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence wert-^qucot Engineers, Architect?, nnd others to
test our Cement side by side with the beat
Englibli obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

0 U G L A S HOTEL
Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

Dunedin.
KIERAN D'ARCY,Proprietor.

Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his frienda
and thepublic that he has takenthe above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings are all that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.

Telephone 771.

UNT E E AND C 0.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo street and SouthBelt,
Christchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings,etc.

I7IOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

FOUND.
— "Spring Blossom Ointment

"
cures cracked or sore nipples and

brokenbreasts;6dand Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chappedhands and chilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

FOUND.
— " Spring Blossom Ointment

"
cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds;

only 6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
— Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and

smarting rashes, by using "Spring
Blossom Ointment

"
:6d and Iseverywhere

OUND.— Thegreat TwinRemedies;used
by all insearch of health;

"
SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."
Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D ANDIs
Storekeepers andChemists Order from
KEMI'THORNE, PROSSER & CO.,

Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington and
Auckland

T C "0 "U S"T~~6~~N,
*J" Fuincks Stkeet, Dunedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'KayPatentSafe, Acetylene Gas Genera-
tors, suitable for Churches, Halls,Hotels,etc.
Portable ditto with wind-proofLamps of 150
candle-powerfor outside use, for Dredges,etc.
These are strong, reliable-tested Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gas
Fires, BoilingBurner,etc. Howlett's atent
Economisers—

a No. 2 burner (giving the
light of a No. 5)used with them. Chande-
liers, Hall Lamps,Brackets,etc. Twogallons
aminute Water Heaters, Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors, dentists,etc.
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